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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 97 — NUMBER 1
Holland
the Town Where Folkf
Really Live
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1968 PRICE TEN CENTS
fifes.
h
FROZEN DUCKS? — A flock of 15 Mallard ducks is pic-
tured sitting on Hie ice in the narrows of Lake Macatawa
early Wednesday. Conservation officer Dallas Bronson
said the ducks appear to be too heavy to fly because they
ate too much corn fed to them by area residents. Bronson
said that if the ducks lose some weight they may be able
to fly away. (Sentinel photo)
  
 
Ducks May Have
Weight Problem
Scanlon Plan
Association
Organized
John F. Donnelly of Holland
Is the first president Of the new-
ly organized Midwest Scanlon
Association, associated with the
Scanlon Plan which aims to in-
crease company efficiency, im-
prove competitive position and
increase worker job satisfac-
tion.
Donnelly is president of Don-
nelly Mirrors Inc. , of Holland,
John F. Donnelly
manufacturers of
If you think you have a
weight problem, feel at ease,
because 15 Mallard ducks have
a much greater problem • they
can’t get off the ground.
Conservation officer Dallas
Bronson received a number of
calls in the past several days
reporting that a flock of ducks
was frozen in the ice in the
narrows in Lake Macatawa.
Tuesday morning, Bronson
A total of 20.3 inches of snow
fell in Holland during Decem-
ber, all of it after Dec. 22 ex-
cept for a one-inch snowfall on
Dec. 10 which lasted one day
only.
A low of 2 degrees was re-
gistered the last day of the
year, just in advance of dip-
ping to -9 on Jan. 1.
The maximum of 61 degrees
was recorded Dec. 21, a day
before winter arrived.
Average temperature was
31.4 degrees or 2 degrees above
normal. Precipitation totaled
3.49 inches or 1.16 inches above
normal. Precipitation fell on 23
days.
The maximum of 61 compar-
ed with 5-' in 1966, 58 in 1965, 44
in 1964 and 54 in 1963. The
minimum of 2 compared with
1 in 1966, 3 in 1965, 4 in 1964
and -16 in 1963.
Average temperature of 31.4
compared with^28 in 1966 , 35.1
in 1965, 26.5 in' 1964 and 21.5 in
1963. Average maximum was
37.5, compared with 33.6 in
1966 , 41.1 in 1965, 32.2 in 1964
and 29.4 in 1963. Average mini-
mum was 25.3, compared with
22.3 in 1966, 29.1 in 1965 , 26.5 in
1964 and 21.5 in 1963.
Precipitation of 3.49 inches
compared with 3.38 inches in
1966 , 5.16 inches in 1965 , 2.04
inches in 1964 and 4.19 inches
in 1963. Precipitation fell on 23
days in 1967, 25 days in 1966,
18 days in 1965 , 20 days in 1964
rand 26 days in 1963.
CABOOSE DERAILS — The conductor and brakeman of a
33-car Chesapeake and Ohio freight train were injured
when the caboose, in which they were riding, jumped the
Tracks and rolled down an embankment at 5:30 p m.
Wednesday about two miles south of Holland Robert
Koegler, 34, of Wyoming, the brakeman, was treated for
Solid Waste
Report Ready
GRAND HAVEN - The
Board of County Road Commis-
sioners has been informed that
the solid waste study for the
Former Holland
Man Pictured
InTime Magazine
lacerations and abrasions, while the conductor, Leo Dobe,
60, of Grand Rapids, suffered first, second and third degree
burns of the body. Dobe was burned when he fell against a
coal stove in the caboose. About six hours after the de-
railment, the caboose was destroyed by fire.
(Sentinel photo)
Trainmen Hurt
In Derailment
Two Chesapeake and Ohio em-
John Dinkeloo, 49, who grew
up in Holland and attended
Hope College for two years,
i Countv has been comDleted bv is Pictured in th* ^ 5 issue . ------ ------------ """ w',,u
______ , ........ r°umy nas been completed by Qf , . ployes were injured when the
Greatest precipitation in a 24- ^  engineering firm of Greely ^  sec|jon caboose of a 33-car, Chicago-to-
hour period was 1.12 inches in and Hansen and copies of the| He ^ ^ ^ ^ leara.J Grand Rapids, freight train de-
, „ „ , mate, Kevin Roche, 45, in con- 1 'ailed at ,he H,st St-
for review and1 necli0" wilh lh« completion of :about ^Q-miles south of Hol-
the new Ford Foundation head- ! Iand' al 5:30 P m Wednesday.
1967. 1.19 inches in 1966, 1.26
inches in 1965, .50 inch in 1964
and 1.90 inches in 1963.
Total snowfall listed 20.3 inch-
es in 1967, 25.1 inches in 1966,
16.1 inches in 1965, 21.2 inches
in 1964 and 66 inches in 1963.
Greatest snowfall in a 24-hour
, . , ,  period was 7.5 inches on Dec.
checked the area and found that 31) 3.7 inches in 1966, 6.5 inches
the ducks were not frozen, but in 1965, 6 inches in 1964 and 13
inches in 1963.
Greatest snow depth was 9.7
inches, also on Dec. 31, 9.5
inches in 1966 , 6.5 inches in
1965 , 7.9 inches in^l964 and 26
'inches in 1963.
merely sitting on the ice. A
further check this morning re-
vealed that the ducks had mi-
grated about 200 yards south of
their Tuesday location.
One woman who watf concern- __
ed about the “frozen ducks” told k, r r it
Bronson she had been feeding mOFG jtlOW rQllS,*
them corn. Bronson said1 'the r. . n 1 • r
woman told him she had pur- f/rSl KOD/fl 1)66/?
corn and had been feeding the fall in HoUa^d Wednesday-1.75tu u" u u : inches fr°m 8 '» 11 a -
The fact that the ducks have pUttjng deposits on the ground
been fed is probably why they
can’t fly, Bronson said. The
ducks are probably too heavy
to fly an extended distance, he
added.
Bronson said persons should
not feed wildlife of any kind
because they soon become de-
pendent on someone for food.
Feeding wild animakjdulls their
natural instincts UF find food,
Bronson informed.
“Wild animals,” Bronson
pointed out “belong to the wild
at 12.75 inches, an inch more
than on Tuesday.
The sun broke through just
before noon today, just about
the same time a robin was seen
on West 30th St.
As a harbinger of spring, the
first robin often is seen around
the turn of the New Year and
stirs debates on whether it truly
returned from the southern
climes or just hadn't gone south
at all.
final draft will be sent mem-
bers of the County Board of
Supervisors
study before the report is for-
mally presented at the January
session.
Commissions have amended
rules and regulations for subdi-
vision development and street
construction in Ottawa County
plats, to conform to the subdivi-
sion control act of the state.
New rules and regulations are
effective Jan. 1.
The commission was informed
that the Bureau of Outdoor Re-
creation of the State Department
of Conservation has approved a
land acquisition grant of $12,500
for purchasing 10 acres immed-
iately south of Hager Park in
Georgetown township.
Improper Backing
Cars driven by l/ouis Van
Ingen, 65 of 2476 Thomas, and
John Achterhof, 16, of 834
Graafschap Rd. collided Satur-
day in the parking lot on Ninth
St. between Pine and River
Aves. Saturday. The Van Ingen
woman was cited by Holland
police for improper backing.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Oakley Alli-
son Kaylor, 34f of 225 West 11th
St., and William Arlie Me
Daniel, 18, of 10525 Chicago
Dr., collided on Eighth St.,
... , Predictions call for colder to-
and will find Iheir own food, i night and possible snow [lurries _ ________ „„ ... .....
automotive j with lows ranging from 5 above east of Central Ave. 5:07 p.m.
" " to 5 below zero. The overnight I Tuesday. No one was reported
low was 17 degrees. At 6 a.m. injured: Holland police are in-
it was 20 and at 11 a.m. 21. I vestigating.
prismatic rear view mirrors and ^ e-v are >0ll/1R 1)1,1 ^ ey often
aircraft instrument parts. grow up to be unpredictable.
Other officers are Herb Van- 0ne Person ,mn£ ,n lhe area
der Mey of the Michigan Wheel whei~ ,he ducks wer,i seen said
Co. of Grand Rapids, vice presi- ] they ^  fly off ground a
dent, and Edward W. Leonard lltl|e way and then land again,
of the Employe Relations of ^  fact that the.v can fly al-
art on 42nd St. east of Second J1'0 (,(>!a',1|U*nt was one of
Ave. in Manhattan. lhree reported in Western Mich-
Early Birds
Hear Former
FBI Agent
In a 27-minute meeting Wed-
nesday night, City Council
changed two polling places,
arranged for 30-minute parking
in a section of the City Hall
parking lot, eliminated parking
River AVe. north ot Sixth
, St. and approved police depart-
ment plans for a Safetyville
program to instruct young
school children in safety.
The - polling places changes
affect the second precinct of
ward 2 and the third precinct of
ward 5. Hereafter the precinct
in ward 2 will vote in Herrick
Public Library instead of E. E.
Kell Junior High School and the
5th ward precinct will vote In
the n e w Maplewood public
school at 925 Central Ave. in-
stead of in the annex of Maple-
wood Reformed Church.
The easterly row of parking
on tlie parking lot south of City
Hall will lie marked for 30-min-
ute parking for the convenience
of persons paying utility bills or
having other business in City
Hall after parking is eliminated
in the City Hall block on River
Ave. An earlier suggestion of in-
stalling parking meters in the
lot was abandoned.’
Council also passed a resolu-
tion eliminating parking on
River Ave. north of Sixth St*
This consists of seven metered
spaces and 12 regular parking
spaces between Third and Sixth
Sts. No parking is allowed north
of Third St.
Council okayed a quit claim
deed for its interest in the 18th
St. right-of-way just east ot
Lincoln Ave. releasing the deed
to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Nyenhuis
for that portion on the site of
proposed apartments.
City Manager Herb Holt ex-
,v. ... ...uimuiiu , , , Some of the functioas of the. ...
The two architects, who have l^a|1 Wednesday and early today ! pBI were explained bv Robert P ame^Ji,al, 1Pf ‘ 1 • ('>Pef,s
"™‘ - - "e - ""carriedSaarinen since
1961, won over impressive com- Robei'1 Koegler, 34, of Wyo- 1 cu^nH.V with the Michigan Na- parts of ICth St. east and West •
petition in their bold design R,e f end O train brake- tional Rank, at an Early Bird j Raza) ^
set on 165-foot columns.
The L-shaped building fronts
on the streets and looks in-
ward into a garden landscaped
with 30-foot magnolia trees, a
water lily pond and 999 differ-
ent kinds of shrubs.
Dinkeloo, whose father was
a painter-decorator in Holland
for many years, married the
former Thelma Van Dyke of
Zeeland, a Hope graduate of- the caboose. The coals reported-
...... t” ^ w uir ru: i .111 r.HiiyDim " 7 ,7. ; 7 . " ---- 7
man, was treated .at Holland | her of Commerce Tuesday 0 dwellings Later ^  the meet-
Hospital for lacerations of the i r n ..  . mg, on motion of Councilman
hand and abrasions 'of the left 1 1*1'.0, ^merc® ^  morning BiI1 I'amb- authored
leg. The conductor. Leo Dobe, ,n HoteI Wa,m Friend-
60. of Grand Rapids, was trea- 1 ,'a,l(-,y. who left the FBI vei-
led for first and second degree | Untarily after 22 years of ser-
burns of the body and third de- . vice, expressed concern over
gree burns of the right leg and the increase in crime - up 16
hif: . ..... ' iw ^nt Hie first nine months
Hospital officials said Dobe of 1967 compared with the same
Was burned by a coal stove in period in 1966. He said the sur-
1941. The family lived in Bir-
mingham, Mich, until 1958
when they moved to Ml. Car-
mel, Conn. A son, Dirk V.
Dinkeloo. is a freshman
Hope College.
at
Fails to Stop
Kenneth Aarsted. 18, of route
3, Allegan, was cited by Hol-
land Police for failing to slop
within an assured clear dis-
tance following a chain-reaction
incident at Central Ave. and
Eighth St. 10:15 p.m. Sunday.
Drivers of the other two cars
were identified as James Over-
weg, 18, of 369v North Michigan
Ave., Zeeland, and John De
Boer, 18, of 622 Central Ave.,
Zeeland.
most rules out the possibility
of the ducks being domestic,
Bronson said, because domestic
ducks will usually have their
wings clipped.
Bronson said that if the ducks 
are left alone they could
lose their fat and be able to fly
again, however, they may not
want to leave because of the
Wolverine World Wide Inc., of
Rockford, secretary-treasurer.
Other directors besides the
officers are Charles Conrad of
Thermotron Corp. of Holland,
Richard Ruch of Herman Miller
Inc. of Zeeland and Howard
Schuitema of Rose Patch and
Label Co. of Grand Rapids.
“To explain the Scanlon Plan
is no simple task,” Donnelly good treatment they have re-
said. “The Scanlon Plan is a ceived.
unique employe participation Bronson added that the ducks
program that assumes that seem quite content where they
work is good and natural to are and if they were hungry
man and not a curse, that peo- ! they would head toward shore,
pie resent external control and The ducks are kept warm with
threats of punishment and will the feathers and down,
work more creatively’ when The reason many persons
there is real freedom and self thought the ducks were frozen
direction, that people will de- 1 jn the ice is because ducks re-
velop enthusiasm and commit- main motionless for a long
ment when there is an opportun- period of time, Bronson said,
ity for real achievement and Bronson attempted walk
commensurate rewards, and ou^ to the ducks this morning
butjound that the ice was aboutthat it makes good business
sense to employ not only the one inch thick. Bronson warned
muscle power but also the brain „rsons not t0 try to reach the
and heart power of all employ
es.” _
Driver Gets Ticket
Holland police cited Ronald
Calvin Thomas Jr., 19, of 117
Ottawa Beach Rd.. for failure
to stop in an assured clear dis-
tance after the jeep he was
driving collided with a car
driven bv Robert Laverne John,
19, of 623 West 29th St., Monday
on Pine Ave., west of River
Ave.
ducks because of the thickness !
of the ice.
One “bam yard” goose Is also
seen with the ducks, Bronson
said.
Escapes Injury
Robert Charles Emilandcr, 21,
of 5209 40th St., Hudsonville,
escaped injury Monday when
the car he was driving went off
48th St., north of Port Sheldon
Rd., Hudsonville, and hit a
fence on the John Zeef property
at 6640 48th St. Emilander was Vander Kolk of Jenison;
Father of Jenison
Woman Dies at 53
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
services for Ronald K. Kieft,
53, of 500 South Griffin Grand |
HavCn, who died at noon Satur-
day in Blodgett Memorial Hos-:
pita!. Grand Rapids, following
a lingering illness, were held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Kam-
meraad Funeral Chapel in
Grand Haven. Burial was in
Lake Forest cemetery.
Among the survivors are the
wife, the former Glendora Rose-
ma: one daughter, Mrs. Peter
three
ly spilled out when the caboose
rolled onto its side after derail-
ing. Both men were riding in
the caboose.
Allegan sheriff's deputies said
a small fire broke out in the
caboose after it rolled down an
embankment, but it was quickly
extinguished.
The caboose was destroyed
when fire flared uu again at
11:30 p.m. Hamilton and Gragf-
schap firemen were called to
the scene. Firemen said the ca-
boose was almost completely
destroyed before they arrived.
Railroad officials said the
cause of the derailment is under
investigation. No estimate of
damage was available.
Officials reported the main line
from Chicago was tied up for
vey revealed Michigan in third
in the nation in crimes of vi-
olence and fifth in all crimes,
based on a per 100,000 residents.
He also found a Grand Ra-
pids survey disconcerting in
that youngsters were not re-
porting crimes, and said the|
the city attorney to institute
Condemnation proceedings to
open the streets.
On the Safetyville project of
the Holland police department,
Council approved transfer of
$1,250 from the contingent fund
to police capital outlay for the
construction of props and ob-
taining equipment for the pro-
gram simulating an actual
street with signs, signals, store
and home fronts, plus four ped-
al driven cars.
Police Chief Leslie Van Bev-
eren explained the program
with the aid of slides shown
lion or $1.53 for every $1 the
government appropriated to the
about two hours before
tracks could be cleared.
Three cars of a Pennsylvania
Railroad freight train of more
than 50 cars left the tracks in
the north of Kalamazoo and
tipped over today.
Seven Grand Trunk Railroad
cars were derailed al Muske- , . ,
gon early today, blocking traf-
fic on busy Henry St. in a fac-
11 rltoailment occurred allbc I*8!' Ulley s,dd' whcrcllv 8
iraw °[ law enforcement rnuat 0Hicer Marty Hardenberg. City
Oh nni o ^ ? chL’me' i funds will supplement funds
Outlining tSe Mil organ za- f,,,m oth(M. ln finanrlng
“0"’h,h'1s"ld ‘h„e. Apartment In1,,,, proj(.ct Included is , lrlU‘
„ ' 8 “nd7 d: ’'f^u cr to transport the equipment..
Iz ., „a(dlrf o' ieuDf' t1* p™«'am ^  d«iR""i >»
r^n'r n-Jy hJ b't<"ch Jtlndcrgartners and tint
. |dy Atloinevticnen graderj i„ both public and p«ro-
2 “a r sh f„BI ta chial schools. Propers are let up
ni T'u, , iL' ™ lct3 “ in gymnasiums with rubber
 mi1 “T’ T ™donl I mats simulating streets. Street
trim pni°r |!a,ltdl ? i1™ signs and signals arc used in In-
I a ent?1 y ^ “ P«^'ans a"dp a‘ aB',", , , ! motorists in the pedal-driven
?av..n8s_ an,d lr™.vfr ?,sl cars. Van Scvcren said art de-
partments are assisting in de-
signing and painting props.
City Attorney Gordon Cun*
t|ie in 1966 amounted to $278 mil-
Grand Trunk freight yards at
I the Henry St. crossing near the
entrance of Campbell, Wyant an
Cannon. Traffic was to be
FBI for the fiscal year, Ulley L,^ a„(| CUy Trmur(,r
Among the many services of citi7en members for hree.
the bureau are the fuigerprint- ; ycar tcl c j, apr)tWfj a
I, n', 1-nf n : rZln^lXTtorpools and the FBI laboratories I mcet|ng| lhcB firstK[(mr dayg
from 9 a m. to noon and 1 to 4
p.m. .Salary was set at $18 a
day.
Accepted for first reading was
an amendment lo the subdivi-
a sec-
as the finest crime
laboratory in the
A new center is under
computerized system on crim-
inal investigation wjll be set
up with all states and princi-
pal cities. This service will be
sion ordinance deleting
lion requiring the subdivider to
plant trees in curb strips. Finalc , iramc l n  re- ),lltjni|,riv !KPfn| in ,rn..iMD m euiu sinpu. rinai
routed for about 12 to 15 hours, l^n car, and fugitive,. Ch ! SJ8 >l lhe. nexl
railroad men reported
Officers said the trucks on one
of the freight cars came loose
and started the chain derail-
ment.
Mrs. T. Brown
Succumbs at 78
cr service is the FBI training
schools for police and sheriff's
officers on the local level, a
service which both Holland and
Ottawa county have used on
many occasions.
He spoke highly of local en-
forcement agencies and said
| Holland was privileged to have
a fine police department — a^d
Mrs. Tarley fMarlhaj Brown, j1*’ w,,s PmiN«d to be an
78, of 16(1 West Mh SI.. diedlfHS ™ '‘'m T
"ospilal following a short ill-, FB| ^ wWch ho|ds „
Mrs. Brown was a member | ‘ ThTmMWT ’ wm "iilroduced
Surviving are two sons. Julian
and Preston .of Holland; one
daughter. Mrs. Margaret While j
of Grand Rapids: one shier, \A# rv»
Mrs. Clarence Boone of Hoi- j yV O IT1 Q M L/IOS
land; one sister-in law,- Mrs.
Henry Mulder of Holland; seven 1 . fKNNVILLK ~ Mrs Emma
95-Year Old
meeting.
' A communication from Shirley
Volkema and children express-
ed thanks for Council's expres-
sion of sympathy in the recent
death of Sen. Harold J,
; Volkema.
Council approved a Board of
Public Works change order to
the contract of Is. A. Water Con-
ditioning involving demineraliza-
tion equipment at an additional
cost of $867. Also approved was
a hospital change order to the
contract of Eizinga and Volkers
involving connection of the
present vacuum system to the'
one in the new addition for an
increase of $507.97.
Council acknowledged gift of
a east cutter valued at $177 to
the hospital from. Dr. Arnold
Hood and Dr. Charles Wang.
Mayor Nelson Bosnian pre-
sided at the meeting. All Coun-
cil.mcu were present. The jnvo-
grandchildren,
i grandchild.
and one
Resident of Holland
Succumbs in Florida
cited by Ottawa county sheriff’s sons, his father; four sisters:
deputies for careless driving four brothers, and three grand-
(fell asleep). children.
BLAZE DAMAGES HOUSE-Holland fire-
men withstood 4-degree temperatures for
three hours Monday, quelling a fire that
broke out in the Pete Gomez residence at
340 Pine Ave., 10:20 a m. Fire started in
the basement and reportedly spread quickly
between the wails to the roof, causing the
roof to collapse and an estimated $7,500
’ in extensive smoke and water damage.
Firemen said the blaze started while some
frozen pipes were being thawed. Newspa-
pers had reportedly been wrapped around
the pipes and ignited, spreading out of con-trol. (Sentinel photo)
f
. ...... . Mill, v ;, fzr c 0b/£t?iM
who hvi-il in G.ingcs mo-l of her Huok ot ihc ^
j life, died Sunday in the Ver- 1 . .
j Dries nursing home in Kalama- 1 *+ c- n . »
I /.do she- had been in failing '-ar 'Ir£ Reported
health for five years. HollahtHiremen made a brief
CLEARWATER, Fla -Waller She was horn In Ganges (own- Tuesday night when it was
Veurink, 65, of 360 Mayffawcr, ship Sept. 3, 1872. Her husband, l reported a car owned by Harley
Ave., Holland, died Wednesday Frank Miller, died in 1931. Kimber of 348 River Ave. was
evening at the Morton Plant Surviving are a daughter, on fire at 14th St. and Van
Hospital in Clearwater. Mrs. Willard Cooley of Kalama- Raalte Ave. 8:25 p.m. Firemen
He and Mrs. Veurink had zoo; two grandchildren and said fire in the 1961 model car
spent the winters in Florida, eight great grandchildren, and a was out by the time they
Funeral arrangements will be brother, Frank Mosier, route 2, arrived. No damage was re-
i announced lafer. iFcnnvillc. i ported.
. r ’ . • \ .
1.
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Barbara Louise Klaasen
Wed to Morris Veter son
Engagements Announced
mm
Miss Linda Carrol Wood
Mrs. Ann McConnell, of 1514
Miss Rosemary Meeusen
Mr. and Mrs.' Marvin D.
McDonald Rd., Chattanooga, I Meeusen of 136 Bast 16th St.
Te„„., announces «npRe. I — £
1 fli all
ment of her daughter, Linda
Carrol Wood, 327 West Hills-
dale Lansing, to Anthony John
DeWind, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter DeWind, of route 1,
Zeeland.
Miss Wood i sa graduate of
Highland Academy, Portland,
Tenn., and attended Southern
Missionary College, Chatta-
nooga. DeWind is serving in the
U.S. Army, stationed at Ft.
Denning in Columbus, Ga.
The couple plans a June 9
wedding.
Victor Wayne Sharda, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sharda
of 90 West 26th St.
Miss Meeusen is attending
Calvin College. Sharda attends
Davenport College.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. Morris Leon Peterson
Christmas greens, red poin-
settia plants and two brass can-
delabras formed the setting in
Mulder Memorial Chapel of
Western Theological Seminary
on Thursday evening, for the
wedding of Barbara Louise
Klaasen and Morris Leon
Peterson.
The Rev. Russell V a n d e
. Bunte performed the ceremony
which united the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Klaasen,
579 Lawndale Ct., and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peter-
son, 17160 Van Wagoner Road,
Spring Lake.
Wearing a floor • length
gown of ivory silk face peau
featuring a crescent waistline
and A-line skirt, the bride ap-
proached the altar escorted by
her father. Peau d’ange lace
banded the skirt and edged the
elbow length bell sleeves. A
court train trimmed with the
lace fell from the shoulders.
Her elbow veil of illusion was
held by a Dior bow. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of white
rosfts and stephanotis.
Mrs. Edward Westerbeke, sis-
ter of the bride, as matron of
honor, chose a formal sheath
gown of flame red Alencon lace
bodice and off white silk or-
ganza skirt. It was styled with
a wide portrait neckline and
elbow sleeves. A Dior bow se-
 cured a panel train of identical
flame lace. She wore a match-
ing bow with veil in her hair.
Lynn Klaasen, cousin of the
bride, Glenda Peterson and
Linda Peterson, twin sisters of
the groom, as bridesmaids,
wore identically styled gowns
as the matron of honor. All of
the attendants carried a colon-
ial bouquet of red carnations
and holly.
James Moored served as best
(Bulford photo)
man. The guests were seated
by Eric Peterson, David De
Witt and Dr. Edward Wester-
beke.
During the ceremony Mrs.
Rietberg, sang “0 Love That
Casts Out Fear” a
Lord’s Prayer.” App
wedding music was play.
Mr. Reitberg, the organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Klaa-
sen, aunt and uncle of the
bride, served as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception held in Third Reform-
ed Church parlors. Pou$i
were Mrs. Raymond Kla
Mrs. David Smith and
John Dirkse.
Punch bowl attendants were
Misses Jean Thomas, Ronnelle
Vollink, Mrs. James Yarrick
and Mrs. Robert Patterson.
Misses Helen Ver Hoek, Gret-
chen Vander Werf and Mrs.
James Moored were in charge
of the gift room.
The bride is a senior at Hope
College. The groom is a 1967
Hope graduate and is employed
at the South Side Branch of
The Peoples State Bank.
Following a Northern Michi-
gan wedding trip, the newly-
weds will be at home at 715
Maple Ave. »-
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, the
groom's parents, entertained at
the rehearsal dinner at the
Warm Friend Hotel.
Pre - nuptial parties for the
bride were given by the Mes-
dames Adrian Klaasen, Harold
Klaasen, Russell Klaasen, Gor-
don Peterson, John Dirkse,
Robert Patterson, James Yar-
rick, Amos Beedon, Richard
Raymond and the Misses Joan
Thomas, - Gretchen Vander
Werf, Ronnelle Vollink, Helen
Ver Hoek, Judy Hage, Emily
Barnes and Lynn Klaasen.
Karen Anne Van Overloop
Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Overloop of Grand Rapids and
Holland announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Karen
Anne, to Warren D. Jalving of
Grand Rapids. Jalving is the
.«on of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jal-
ving of 144 Waukazoo Dr.
Miss Van Overloop is a grad-
uate of Hope College and is af-
filiated with the Alpha Gamma
Phi sorority. Mr. Jalving is a
graduate of the Kendall School
of Design.
A March wedding Is being
planned.
Miss Dorothy June Badskey
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Bad-
skey of route 3, North Manches-
ter, Ind., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Dorothy
June, to David Lloyd Rotman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Rotman, 54 Scotts Dr.
Miss Badskey is a senior at
Taylor University, Upland, Ind.,
majoring in elementary educa-
tion. Mr. Rotman, majoring in
mathematics education, is also
a senior at Taylor University.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Miss Elizabeth Hoekstra
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hoekstra
of route 5 announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Eliza-
beth, to David J. Risslada, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rissela-
da of 4686 Cherry St.
Risselada is a senior at West-
ern Michigan University.
Vander Kamp-darbee
Vows Are Exchanged
Miss Deborah Kaye Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Harold William
Lowe of 117 South Church St.,
Zeeland announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Deborah
Kay, to David Floyd Walters,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Walters of 1992 96th St., Zee-
land.
Fennville
Mrs. H. B. Crane announces
the marriage of her daughter,
Shirley, to Herbert Galliher,
Dec. 14. The ceremony took
place at the Unitarian Church in
Ann Arbor at 5 p.m. in the
presence of her immediate fam-
ily. They will make their home
in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Honing
left Tuesday for Wichifk, Kan.
where they are visiting their son
and family the Albert Koning
Jrs.
Amos Rockhill returned home
from Douglas Community Hos-
pital Saturday.
Mrs. John Heavilin spent
Christmas in Zeeland with her
son and family the Jack Heavi-
lins.
Mrs. Thomas Rockhill of
Grand Rapids spent Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rock-
hill. Thomas Rockhill is serving
with the Marines in Vietnam.
Mrs. Arthur Brink returned
home from Douglas Community
Hospital, Thursday after spend-
ing several weeks there.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowie
of 804 Indiana, South Haven,
formerly of Fennville, wish to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Karen, to Gor-
don Dalrymple, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Seamer Dalrymple of
Mrs. John Meshkin and John Pullman. Miss Bowie is em-
Miss Caudia lone Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. George
Lawrence Sr. of 168th Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Claudia lone, to
William Robert Schippers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Schippers
of 1408 Pennoyer St., Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalwyn Vanaer Kamp
(de Vries photo)
Miss Vanna Mae Leep
Mr. and Mrs. Nickolas D.
Leep of Highland, Ind., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Vanna Mae, to Tom
Alan Buursma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Buursma of 275
West 16th St.
Miss Leep is a graduate of
tlievReformed Bible Institute
and presently is attending Cal-
vin College. Mr. Buursma is a
graduate of Calvin College and
is now teaching at the East
Martin Christian School.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Miss Mildren Darbee and
Dalwyn Vander Kamp were
united in marriage Tuesday in
5 p.m. ceremonies performed by
the Rev. Clifford Vander Ark in
the Overisel Reformed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mrs.
Raymond Darbee of route 3,
and the late Raymond Darbee,
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Vander
Kamp of route 3.
Mrs. Calvin Breuker, sister of
the groom, was the pianist. The
Their short red veils fell from
red velvet floral headpieces.
Each carried a single white
cushion mum.
Hershel Vander Kamp was
best man, Kendall Vander
Kamp, groomsman and Calvin
Breuker usher.
, A wedding supper was served
in the fellowship hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Vander Kamp were
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Judy Darbee and Diane
church was decorated with a Vander Kamp attended the guest
candelabra, ferns and poinsettia. | book. Margery Darbee and
The bride wore a gown with David and Calvin Vander Kamp
empire waist of white velvet arranged the gifts. Edward
with fitted bodice trimmed with Swieter and Miss Sandra Haan
lace. The detachable chapel- presided over the punch bowl,
length train fell from velvet An open house for the couple
bows. Her shoulder-length bridal was held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
veil of imported silk illusion was the church fellowship hall,
held in place by a pearl trim- After a weddmg trip to Nia-
med floral crown. She carried a gara Falls, the couple will re-
side at route 3, Holland.
Miss Laurel Robbert
Mr. and Mrs. John Robbert of
15 East 26th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Laurel, to Alan Serwer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Serwer
of Detroit.
Miss Robbert is a senior at
the University of Michigan.
Serwer, is a graduate of the
University of Michigan and is
now attending law school at
Northwestern, Chicago.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
Adams, Mrs. Rosa Werner and
Alex Milenkovic of Chicago
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Elizabeth Milenkovic.
Steven Lesperance of Mira-
mar Naval Air Station, Calif,
is spending his 30-day furlough
with his mother, Mrs. Ruth
Lesperance.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hofstra
of Grand Rapids announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lucy A., to Christian E. Van
Lonkhuyzen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Lonkhuyzen
of route 2.
Mr. Van Lonkhuizen attended
Hope College and received a
masters degree in chemistry
from Michigan State University.
Miss Hofstra attended Grand
Rapids Junior College and grad-
uated from Michigan State Uni-
versity. She is a member of
S.A.I. professional music soror-
ity.
A June 15 wedding is being
planned.
James Johnson spent two days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Johnson returning to
Mary Free Bed Hospital, Grand
Rapids, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce TiUey
visited their son, Clifford at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rapids,
Monday. Mr. Tilley was in-
ployed by Chase Manufacturing
Co. Mr. Dalrymple is employed
at Harding’s Market in Allegan.
No wedding date has been set.
Raymond Johnson was initiat-
ed into the “Old Timers Club”
Dec. 18 at Point West. Mr.
Johnson has been employed at
Baker Furniture Co. for 20
years. Each of the 13 employes
received a gold watch from the
company.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tuleja of
route 3, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Linda
Lou, to Andrew Dale Starring,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gleason of route 1. Linda is
employed by Chris-Craft and
Andrew is .employed by Flem-
ing’s Collision.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
in an automobile accident, pole.
Strikes Parked Car
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies re-
ported that a car operated by
Warner De Leeuw III, 18, of
25 Lakeshore Dr., slid on the
icy pavement and struck a
parked car owned by John
Seidelman, 25, of 694 Lakewood
Blvd., at 10:08 a.m. Thursday
on Lakewood Blvd. west of
120th Ave. The car came to
rest after it hit a telephone
Miss Judith Kaye Wabeke
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wabeke
of 4149 Meadowfield, Hudson-
ville, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Judith Kaye,
to Pvt. Harold Elgersma, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elger-
sma of 1884 Port Sheldon, Hud-
sonville.
Pvt. Elgersma is stationed at
Fort Polk, La.
single red rose.
Briday attendants, Miss Judy
Naber and Miss Jane Darbee,
were identically attired in floor-
length Christmas red empire
gowns with velvet bodices and
chiffon skirts. Their short trains
fell from large velvet bows.
The bride has been employed
in the office of the Hamilton
Farm Bureau Cooperative. The
groom is employed at Holland
Transplanter Co.
The grooms parents entertain-
ed at a rehearsal luncheon.
Lw ........
Miss Patricia Gibson
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gib-
son of 214 Sea-Esta Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia, to Wayne
Hossink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Hossink, 26 North 120th
St.
•Miss Janice Gail Roelofs
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Roelofs,
136th Ave., Hamiltoh, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Janice Gail, to Robert H.
Barkel, son of Mrs. James Ber-
kel, 2881 152nd Ave., and the
late Mr. Barkel.
The groom - elect attends
Davenport College, Grand Ra-
pids.
A late summer wedding is
being planned.
Faithful” was sung by Marlene
Schierbeek and Jean Dykhuis.
A recitation, “A Little Child,”
was by Kathy Stowie after
which two exercises ‘‘Christ-
mas Carol” by Tommy Essink,
Gary Schipper, Scott be Vries,
Mark Ryzenga, Calvin Schier-
beek, Larry Timmer and David
Jane Sternberg, Vickie Sneller
and Sandra Hoffman and
“Counting on You” by Dawn
Lampen and Deiaiis Peters.
For the offertory there was
instrumental music by Bob
Hoffman, Carl Folkert and Jack
Machiela. Two exercises,
“Christmas Candles” by Brian
Lankheet and “My Little Bi- Kleinheksel, Scott Folkert, Ke-
ble” by Ricky Nyhof, Keith vin Machiela, Bruce Top, Keith
Gebben and Tim Nyhof were Immink, Tim Schipper and Da-
Miss Ruth Ann Walcott
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Wal-
cott of 84th Ave., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth Ann, to Nelson
Gene Bosma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Bosma of
16965 Quincy St.
Miss Walcott is a graduate of
Davenport College. Bosma has
completed two years of military
service in Puerto Rico.
A September wedding is being
planned.
Pre-Formal Party Held
At Grossnickle Home
Chris Grossnickle and Larry
Tummel hosted a party Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gross-
nickle before attending “A
Crimson Fantasy.”
Punch and hors d’oeuvres
were served to Mary Jo Will-
ard, Craig Hall; Laurel Hull,
Phil Van Lente; Kris Hovjng,
Dave Bjorum; Pam Stolp, Dale
Lubbers; Claudia Boss, Dave
Barkel; Pat Meyers, Perry Van-
den Oever; Shirley Monhollen,
Mike Raczinski; Brenda Ber-
kompas, John Wilson; Kristi
Berkompas, Jim Robert; Diane
Weatherwax, Mike Kolean; Judy
Johnson, Larry Lanxon; Nancy
Henson, Kirk Steketee; Sue
David, Dave Lunsford; Lynn
Elliott, Dave Overway; Mary
Jalving and Jay Fris.
Miss Janice Sue Klaasen
. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Klaasen of
685 Apple Ave., announce the
engagenuMt of their daughter,
Janice Sue, to William Randall
Nykamp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Nykamp of 992 South
Shore Dr.
Miss Klaasen is a student at
Calvin College and Mr. Nykamp
is a student at-Central Michigan
University.
Miss Merry Kay Westerhof
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Westerhof,
5499 Lakeshore Dr., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Merry Kay, to Albert Holt-
hof, son of Mrs. Louis Holthof,
282 Van Raalte Ave.
Miss Westerhof is a junior at
Mercy- Central School of Nurs-
ing, Grand Rapids.
Overisel
The Rev. Clifford Vander Ark
of the Christian Reformed
Church chose as his sermon
subjects Sunday “The Second
Coming of Christ” and “The
Feast of Joy Through Humilia-
tion.,» The Rev. Dykstra was in
charge of the service Christmas
morning.
The Sunday school presented
their program last week Wed-
nesday evening. Jackie Fred-
ricks was the announcer. An
organ and piano prelude was
Vi
Zoet. Scripture was read by
played by erna and Wanda
Plan Snowmobile Trail
In Holland State Park
Plans are being made to set
up a snowmobile trail at Hol-
land State Park, according to
Lee Bross, assistant park super-
intendent.
The idea was conceived to
“get more use out of our parks
during the winter months,”
Bross said. “Laying out a trail
will provide a place for snow-
mobile races.’* Parking facili-
ties and picnic tables would al-
so be made available.
Persoas interested in helping
set up the activity should con-
tact Bross at the state park.
Daryl Hop and prayer was
fered by Rev. Vander Ark. A
welcome was given by Peggy
Cliffman and “My Daddy Said"
by Scotty Nyhof. A “Welcome
Exercise” was given by Judy
De Vries, Randy De Weerdt,
Judy Lankheet, Mark Hop, Lin-
da De Weerd, Larry Klingen-
berg, and Karen Fredricks. An
accordion solo, “Down From
His Glory,” was played by Ruth
Nyhof. Two recitations, “An
Old Fashioned Christmas” by
Cheryle Stowie and “God So
Loved the World,” by Steve
Rash were given after which
some songs were sung by three
classes.
An exercise “My Favorite
Story Book” was by Barb
Schipper, Mary Hop, Sandy
Overway, Diane Wolters, Mar-
lene Klassen and Wilma Prin-
sen.
A piano solo “Star of The
East’' was played by Christie
Zoet.
Two recitations “The Star of
Christmas” by wathy Lemmen
and “Offering Piece” by Mary
Van Vuren were given.
. An exercise, “Service for
Jesus,” was given by Scott
Vander Hill. Donald Lampen,
Scott Alderink, and Laverne
Klassen.
A duet “O Come All Ye
presented.
Two recitations “A Time of
Gladdness” by Steve Bowers
and, “The First Christmas,”
by Sally Nyhof was next.
Two songs “Thou Didst Leave
Thy Throne” and “Silent Night”
were sung by three classes.
A “Christmas Good-Bye” was
given by Steve Kamstra.
Closing remarks and prayer
were by the superintendent,
Melvin Nyhof.
The Rev. William C. Brown-
son from Western Seminary was
in charge of the service in the
Reformed Church Sunday morn-
ing. He had entitled his ser-
man “Always Rejoicing.” The
senior choir sang “Hasten
Swiftly, Hasten Softly.”
In the evening the senior
choir presented the cantata
“When Love Was Born” by Van
Denman Thompson.
The organ and piano prelude
was by Mrs. Herschel Hem--
meke and Linda Hoffman.
Devotions were by Don Velt-
man.
Those taking special parts
were Mrs. Andy Naber, Wayne
Folkert, Jerrold Kleinheksel,
Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg and
Judy Dannenberg.
Mr. Veltman offered t h e
closing prayer. Jerrold Klein-
heksel was the director.
The Sunday school presented
their program on Christmas
Day. The organ and piano pre-
lude was by Linda Hoffman and
Anita Kollen and Phillip Snel-
ler was the announcer.
The welcome was by Pamela
and Peggy Gunneman. “Pro-
phecy Fulfilled” was presented
for the devotional period.
Jon Immink was the prophet,
Connie Schipper was Mary,
Gary Ensing was Joseph, shep-
herds were Tom Lampen, Cal-
vin Kroeze and StereLub^rs.
Angels were Mary Dannen-
berg, Belva Hoffman and Margo
Top. James Folkert was the
narrators
Prayer was offered by Jon
Immink. “A Double Wish” by
Tom and Tim Klingenberg.
“Away In a Manger,” “Jesus
Loves Me” and "Blessed be
Name” was sung by three
ses.
“The Star’s Meaning”
given by Laurie Schrotenboer,
Joyce Vanden Beldt, Linda
Kleinheksel, Nhncy Klingenberg
and Jaci Lampen.
A recitation, “What I Can
Give,” was given by Jane Lam-
pen. Two exercises were then
given, “A Great Big Wish” by
4
vid Timmer and “Birthday
Gifts for Jesus” by Luann Bar-
kel, Shelly Lubbers, Kenneth
Kleinheksel, and Reed Sneller.
“We Came to the Manger”
was sung by several classes.
“Lullaby to a Doll” was given
by Luann Voorhorst, Kathy
Voorhorst and Jean Klynstra.
“Christmas Candlelighting”
was next with Barbara Koop-
man as the reader. Judy Dan-
nenberg sang “Star of the
East.”
The candlelighters were Jeff
Voorhorst, David Johnson and
Lee Vanden Beldt. The junior
choir sang “Joy to the World.”
Closing was by Kathy Plas-
man.
Remarks and closing prayer
were by the assistant superin-
tendant Chester Machiela.
The junior and intermediate
Christian Endeavor went car-
oling last week Wednesday eve-
ning.
J. A. Riemersma,
Carla H. Beelen
Exchange Vows
Carla Hoel Beelen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hoel of
Benton Harbor, became the
bride of James Allen Riemer-
sma, son of Mr, and Mrs. Rich-
ard Riemersma of 883 Paw Paw
Dr., in an evening ceremony
on Dec. 8. The Rev. Rodney W.
Westveer performed the cere-
mony in the Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church.
The bride, given in marriage
by, her father, was attired in a
floor-length nile green shell un-
der a coat of emerald green
brocade. She wore a sculptured
pi)Jbox_ of matching brocade
with a nile green illusion veil.
She carried a white Bible topped
with Frenched green fujji mums
and light green velvet ribbon.
The couple was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Riemersma.
Leo Riemersma and Andy
Riemersma served as ushers.
A reception was held in the
church parlors following the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. John
Riemersma served as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Schout attend-
ed the punch bowl. Miss Thelma
Lambers poured coffee and
Miss Della Riemersma and Miss
Joyce Van Klompenberg ar-
ranged the gifts.
Following a mid-West honey-
moon the couple is at home at
328 ft West 17th St.
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A
Self-Help
Course Set
In Zeeland
ZEELAND — Another Medi-
cal Self-Help Training Course
sponsored by the Zeeland Civil
Defense is being held this win-
ter beginning Jan. 25.. The
course is designed to help people
prepare for survival if disaster
strikes and there is no doctor.
The course of colored movies
and illustrated lectures consists
of 11 lessons (16 hours) in the
following emergency situations:
Radioactive fallout and shelter,
healthfdl living in emergencies,
artificial respiration, bleeding
and bandaging, fractures and
splinting. Emergency childbirth,
transportation of the injured, i i.. .
hums, shock, nursing care of|MlKG LOWSOH
the sick and injured and infapt
and child care.
Lessons will be held each
Thursday, beginning Jan. 25, in
Zeeland City Hall. Classes will
begin at 7:30 p.m. and last un-
til approximately 9:30 p.m. The
course lasts six weeks.
Class enrollment is limited and
the course will be offered first
to Zeeland Civil Defense mem-
bers. If space available, it will
also be offered to the public.
Enrollment information may be
obtained from the Zeeland Civil
Defense office, 21 South Elm
St. Interested persons may con-
tact Don Vos or Leon Van
Ham.
Mike Lawson
. . . sophomore center
Is Reserve for
Michigan Team
ANN ARBOR— Mike Lawson,
former Holland High school bas-
ketball star, is • a member of
the University of Michigan bas-
ketball squad this winter.
Lawson excelled as an athlete
in high school. He won the title
for Individual Scoring in the
Valley Coast League and was
Fennville
Mrs. Ralph Knowlton js ill at
her home.
Mrs. Clarence Brooks Sr. re-
turned home Saturday after
spending several weeks at Doug-
las Community Hospital.
An open meeting was held
last Thursday evening at the
Anna Michen School where the
community’s position regarding
the trust fund of the late Trevor
Nichols was discussed. On hand
to explain the legal aspects of
the situation were Chester Kuip-
er, former Investment Councilor
for Nichols, Representative E(i-
son Root and Richard Servaas,
Grand Rapids attorneys.
The trust established by
Nichols originally for the Fenn-
ville area amounted to $250,000
to bfc used for aid to needy per-
sons and scholarships for young
people. It now appears that for
some unexplained reason, he
changed his will in favor of the
Pennsylvania nursing home in
which he was living shortly be-
Engaged South Blendon ^
HudsonvUle High School honor ^  andDenaS 5^ ^nd
*1? Z. Sd Cder “nd Mr
'”d RHnk S FnLih 3,1(1 He,lry Red(ler-
Krinf P.hui Vrnoo nt Ken,leth TielSm3 ^  theBrink, Faith Vruggink Rose- Ei hth Reformed Church was
Wni7.ryar^ V nDmo’in?tT ,,le ^ loist at the Sunday ,Wolters, Gary Vruggink, Rich- ^  h . • 3
^d Cm |HW BrUCe Brink Thp in^ta,l3lion and’ ordina-
and Call Wolters. tion „f Elders Harvey Mevaard
Mrs. Effie Vruggink and her ;,nd Gerrit Elzinga, and’Dea-
sons and families held their com-. Kenneth- Brink and Jacob
annual Christmas party Christ- A. Vruggink, took place at the
mas evening at the Jacob A. New Year’s service Monday
Vruggink home. A buffet sup- mbming.
per was served followed by a church ushers for the months
gift exchange. of January through March are
Family members attending Stanley Vruggink, chairman:
were Pvt. and Mrs. Vernon Gwen Vande Guchte, Robert
Vruggink of Hopewell, Va.; Ponstein, Howard Avink, Dale
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vrug- Vrcdeveld, Gerald Kooienga,
gink, Debbie and Tim of Zee- Lloyd Vereeke, Robert Walton
land; Mr. and Mrs. Milton and Donald Lamer.
Vruggink. Jerry and Linda of Mrs. Sue Gemmen, Mrs. Eliz-
Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. aboth Krol, Mrs. Christine
Miss Constance Kay Keag Preston Vruggink: Mrs. Marian Wierenga all of Hudsonville:
Mr and Mrs Chester Keae yru88lnlc 3,1(1 Faith: Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Holstege, Mrs. Ber-
6.0 Lt Ma“ si., Feliltt ^ Jim' Vande, • Laan, Mrs. K,.a
Mary C. W/cfi Married
To William J. Gallagher
1 W I a tm
fore his death. The legality of nounce the engagement of their pyt*CaJVHl and Mlss Stegeman. Mrs. Helen Groen*
the second instrument is in daughter, Constance Kay, to 8 y Jenkin*s ()f Hudsonville. dahl and Mrs. Marian Vrugginkquestion. William Edward 'jamesrson of e Mp- a"d Mrs- ^  K-imzi were guests Old Year’s night
Interested citizens acting for Mrs. Alice James, route 1 Fenn- Scolt and Gary and Hazel otter church at the home of
the community are circulating ville, and Larry James, 3104 Kunzi a,lended a family gath- 1 Mrs. Hazel Kunzi.
petitions requesting State At- . p0ntaluna Rd Fruitport’ ering ChrJstmas Da> and eve' Several local residents were
!.r &‘ivFer ancUty.^ 1 U a junior a. X ^ Sst Ho„a^ coS,matter. Westein Michigan University.] Rev and j^rs Evert ; Heralders quartet and the
Mrs. Raymond Me Carty ^lr- James was graduated from Fikse and boys from Riverdale, Woodland qOartet at the Civic
called on Mrs. Thomas Kluck I Muskegon Community College HI., spent Dec. 25-27 with their j Center,
the LMAC’S leadmg scorer. ! at the Worden Nursing home in and will be graduated from m“lher’ Mrs- Hazel Kunzi. Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrug-
Saturday. Iweatern Michigan University fn f.^^tl/rcliatmas partv ; G^ourink
i: "Lil
Pick in the LMAC in his junior
and senior year, state honorable Mr. and Mrs. diaries Brooks April.
mention in his senior year and received word of the death of An August wedding is being
an area all star. He had offers their brother-in-law, James planned,
from more than 25 colleges. Sherman in SaugilS, Calif. Mrs. as
cenfeT";, gaining cxpeSc'e iiherma'1 15 lhe lormer Mariani|
with Michigan’s reserves. Coach
Dave Strack is hopeful that he
will develop into a capable var-
sity center in the latter stages
of the season.
"Mike has possibilities, but he
needs the daily playing exper-
ience and a chance to mature
Paul Brower, 17,
Killed in Africa
A cablegram was received in
Holland Saturday telling of the
accidental death of Paul Brow-
er, 17, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Angus Brower of Zeeland, mis-
sionaries in Bangui,- Africa, j more physically. If he keeps on
Central African Republic. I working and developing, I’m
Brower was killed Friday in sure he can make the grade,”
a truck accident, according to Coach Strack said,
the cablegram. Details of the
accident were not given. Ron vrl n m
The Browers are sponsored by ! Xi t- W- 1/ r- I UU III
the Fu-St Baptist Church otj Mr and Mrs Haryey Dries.
Surviving besides the parents ' en*a amoun<* thf' birth ^  a [ <’,,Mr- and,Mra- J- vn Puck. ' f
are two brothers, John of Kala- j son, James Allen, born Thurs- ®tt of routa  Fennville and 1
mason and Dartd «f , «|,y, Dec. 28 in Zeeland Com- , ^ Harven °s™ko[ amj
^^r^d'frwi^Swtl^^ollnal i m™ty “"f'181' , Sa™ Mc G°ld™k
and Mrs. Larry (Mary) Elgers-1 Chery' S,0™s was ad™‘"ed 2. South Haven were united in
ma of Kalamazoo. 1(1 Zeeland Hospital for surgery marriage on Thursday Dec. 21, Mr and Mrs Geraid Huizen.
Several uncles and aunts re- on her knee last Saturday. ] at the Saugatuck Lhnsuan Ke- sgg w^Hiland Dr., announce the
aidf tr%ala„eTheB™er ' Mr' >nd. Y^'IeKn ^ formed the cereal engagement 0t ,heir dau«h,er'
and Mrs. Eugene Brower of accompanied Mr. and Mrs. i mnnv.
Vriesland, the Rev. and Mrs. junior Vereeke and Bonnie
Brooks.
The house where Mrs. L.
I>each and her six children
lived on 54th, St. was destroyed
by fire, Wednesday. The house
was purchased recently by the
city of Fennville from Mrs.
Amanda Bushee.
Mrs. Raymond Me Carty
called on Mrs. Josie Gerred at
t h e Allegan Health Center,
Thursday.
Mrs. Paulette Gilly and
daughter Mona Marie of Ore-
gon are visiting Mrs. Gilly’s
mother, Mrs. Harlin Fazer.
Miss Joanne Puckett, daugh-
Miss Linda Susan Huizen
at her home. Others present New Year’s night, held in the
were Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kun- Borculo Community Hall.
zi and family of Jamestown and ( --- - -
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi and a » , , .
,, Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Geurink,
Paul and Bruce of Borculo. and 1)an Rarslen plans to enter |
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Kroll and , lrami,,8 Jan s with the Army Mrs. William Gallagher
Keith of Zeeland had their fam- 1 Serves, stationed at Fort (Hol,'’"d Pht>">q'?rhy
ily Christmas party Christmas ,)ix Marv Catherine Wich, daugh- The brides sister, Phyllis
night at the home of Mr and Tlle R«v. (k>oYge Huff. Con ,ei' (,f Mr a,ld Mrs- Arthur M. Wich was the maid of honor.
Mrs. Preston Vruggink ference president of an area w,ch- 848 s,,l,lh Sh,,,(’ Dr - Hoi- Slie was attired in an A-line
Mrs. Etta Stegeman Mr and ,,f Wesleyan Methodest church- la,1(l- and William •I- Gallagher, gown with bateau neckline of
Mrs. Arthur Petroelje'and fam- es and a former Missionary to son of Mr- and Mrs- wllliam hunter green velvet and she
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A | Africa, was the guest minister Galla^ler 0' ^ Be n o x. ! carried one white pomseUia^
Vruggink-and sons, and Miss »t the Sunday evening ^rvfc, I Detroit, ^ were wed on Friday at The brides other sister. Am
Patty Jenkins of Hudsonville at the local Wesleyan Metho- * P m; “ Sl l'lancls dc Sales gda Wich, who was the brides-
were enlertained Dee. 23 al the dist Church. i Cbmxh. ! maid, was alltred the same as
home of Mr, and Mrs. Nelson, Miss Mary Kuil was lhe so- The officiating clergyman was the maid of honor.
Stegeman in New Groningen. tloist ot the First Christian Re-' ft*, Llt' v s’C'ti Msei . d> *•! The he.t m»n *“ thehcothn-
Mrs. Jennie Brink from the formed Church service Sunday'”01?*1' V ^he orgamst was lbe
Hudsonville Christian Rest evening. ^ I bet' Van Noo;d . i Pat i,ck , i'8 wa'l lhe
Home and Miss Hilda Slegeman Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tanis are ! X
'aZn'fX^"’' i!eeia''d, WerC 1 DeVT’5 °' * b8by S°" b°1'"' ' a^d thetalivity crib decorated Following the wedding cere-
. Pf. ; , . i I .. , , . . . the church. monv there was a reception at
A gift exchange was held. Membership of Miss Jane- The bride wore , gown wllh Holidav Inn.
» Sunday School class of girls S SieUema has been transferred ,he pn i,., linc wHh* (rain o( The newlyweds will reside In
were given a Chris mas party from First Christian Reformed (,andciigPht co|ored ^  *. sole; Niles.
Friday afternoon by their teach- Church to Christian Reformed ],he was mad;o( v(.nel„„ Thp ^ |s , rcfljs|prpd
er, Mis Hazel Kunzi at hei jChuich of Hawaii, in Honolulu. |acc mantilla and she earned! , „„oom i, a nP|d
home. She was assisted by the membership of Mrs. James Te white roses with three gardenias ' ’ C
substitute teacher, Mrs. Paul Pastle has been transferred to jn the middle, as Tier father engineer for General Electric
Linda Susan, to Pvt. Richard Zwyghuizen. Members of the | the Immanual Christian Re- ^ ave her in marriage
» i c iaiiu, - ------- v^ K a n m i Mi„ candra A,h of 1)oilpia, D- 1sraels. son of Mr. and Mrs. class are Debbie De Went, formed Church of Grand Rap- —
Frank Brower of Rockford, the and Mary to Detroit where V ia\n whUmon lJosePh lsiaels. 251 West 30th Kathy Bluhm, Marlene Huyser, ids also from First Christian _ , ,
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Brower (hey visited the Ford Plant. , 8',,e 1 ero the attendants St' , Sharon Wollers’1 J^y^J/inga, | Reformed Church. JiinWfWn
of McMillan, the Rev. and Mrs. museum and other places of Th b d hl 1/ Israels left Jan 2 for Fort Sue Beld and Wanda Kooienga., Miss Marv Ku t and Riehnrd IS Mil IU I lit
Arthur Brower of Hundred, W. , interest on Wednesday and, ,rnp,h drP„ fnr WP(1 Knox. Ky., where he is com- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande Beuker plan to be married in
Va., Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Brower Thursday. Mr and Mrs J 'd™?1 engin r " 1 e pleting his basic training be- Guchte entertained their imme-
‘ ' . . * djate fami|y at their home Dec. | Melody Knoper of Zeelandof Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Vereeke and girls returned to
Drivers Injured
In Two Crashes
ding.
M. Veele, Mr. and Mrs. Chester their home again on Saturday ,A, refcpptlon w.f held im(nedl;
M. Hunger, nk, all of Holland. served [our years jn thp ^ Mc rKl|drick Haven
ice, received his discharge the j Following their wedding trip
past week. He spent the last to Chicago the couple are mak-
three years in Key West. Fla. ing their home in South Haven.
The RCYF White Christmas , The bride was a graduate of
offering amounted to $23.50 and Saugatuck High School in 1967
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa will be given to our mission- and is employed at Chase Manu-
sheriff’s officers were called *ries, the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph factoring Co. in Douglas. The
out to an accident at 12:28 Esther who will use it for : groom is a Fennville High
a.m. Friday after a car driven primary Sunday School equip- sfho(l1 graduate and is em-
hv Jon D. Kronemeyer, 18. ment in the new church in ployed at National Motors in
route 2. West Olive, went off the Philippines where they South Haven
the left side of 104th Ave a serve. Roger Carlson entered Hol-
mile north of Polk Sl in Olive ' On TTiursday n evening the M Hospital, Saturday for
township and rolled over on its Mission Guild Leadership (lass es s-
ton in a deco ditch ^  me°t in Trinity Reformed Mr- and Mrs. Orville Thomp-
The driver was taken to Zee- ^ rch of Holland’ with Mrs. son left Friday for ^troit after
i i u I i Bronson teaching receiving word that his fatherlund Community Hosp.UI by «™son 'easing. , was ^ n|
his parents and was admitted , M,ssion aocieiy mei weanes- . • r , V1
for treatment of lacerations and aay aRernoon in the chapel. Marine Lance lo poral hlmo |
reatment t lace i at n.  Bowman had devotions P. Gehrke. son of Mr. and Mrs.
- PMSlble concu'w‘0"' r„d' read “ it Zl Elmer Gehrke of route 2. Fenn-
e-
fore reporting to Oakland, Calif.
 j First C h ri s t i a n Reformed Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakemnn
and family.
John Meredith of Wayland
was a Christmas dinner guest
al the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gate.-, Sr. and family.
The Rev and Mrs. Keith23 with a Christmas dinner fol- W{LS a gUe^t in the home of her Last Friday afternoon Mrs.
lowed by a gift exchange. The grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund and daughter ^ r, a^^hildren of Waidron
children are Scott Vande Guchte .)(,hn Horlings for a few days, Sandra of Allegan, and Mrs. -n fpw . vigjtj Mrs
at home: Mr. and Mrs Douglas during the Holidays. ' Justin Jurries were in Holland ^  Coffey/an(( Mh and Mrs.
Vande Guchte of Houghton; and Mr. and Mrs. Al Kingma are visiting Mrs. Mabel De Witt. Arno,d Kra , and fami|y
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vande visiting at the latters parents, i Mrs. De Witt's daughter Mrs. Lggt '['}llJrsday forenoon Miss
Guchte and Lisa. The Douglas Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klynstra. Garret Peters and children Barbara Wak(,mHn visj,cd
Vande Guchtes left New Years Thc Kingmas attend Colorado were also present to visit. Mrs. the h()me (|f Mrs (;arrjc Ntrn.
Day for the return to Houghton state University at Colorado Skoglund and Mrs. Peters are ()1(1
where he is attending Michigan Springgi foi. imms Las, Thursday afternoon
Technological University and The Rev and Mrs E. Oos- Mrs. Esther Fucker, Mr. and Ro L GatM rcturned by
she is employed at the Umver- lPndorp Mf Second Reformed Mrs James Kelhim and family lan(i (o h|s naval Hasp at
sity Library ( Church entertained the Consis- (,f Zeeland, Mr. and Mis Kd N()|.f()|k( Va ( after SpCndmg n
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrug' i (0ry |nciuding |be nw|y e|ecbsj Rice and children. Miss Mary |c o( wpeks vis|(in? |,is
gink and Mrs. Marvin Vruggink : officers „ a sot.ia| held in the '•'""•K <* t1lolland' “f- and Mr5, parents Mr and Mrs. John
and Faith logother with Mr. church basement on Tuesday, Will, s Tucker and family n ,ialcs Sr,, and family,
and Mrs. Willard Lee Van Uec ^ Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M|. and Mrs Kf'’nnpt(l Im,
Harn from Holland held a , Judy and Dave ELs0„ t Uinnig of South Haven gathered : m|n|(' and chijdren o( |ml
Christmas party Dec, 23 at lhe ,he chrilmas vacation visiling »' the home of Mr. and Mrs. a Mr 8nd Mrs, |rvin
home of Mr, and Mrs. Willard | Doug|ls Bosch at Min0, Air den Tucker and son Chuckle and da h,er Sllzannf
Van Harn at Zeeland, Supper Base in Minnt N D 1)o„g rc. or a party and gift exchange Mr and Mrs Harvcy lmmink
was served and gilts ex- turned home with them on Kri- , Uhnstmas Lve^ ()n Christmas Eve gathered inch^ed. day to spend a furlough with M()n :Sl,n(a>' b.eforp (/"!slmHS Dorr at the home of Mr. and• ana reaa oul 01 tne k*...!. xaunv. xiv,., rec xvi i wuic a* vim- , d^vendants of the late his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al- Mrs. Angehne Jui lies and ho>s Mrg Mpr|0 immjnk and family
State police were called to . . pufie : p - ville, is serving with Communi- Miss Janice Lynn Mersman Mr. and Mrs. B. J. \ruggm h<Ml us Bosch Ml S- J 01 ,.>K'll,u for a family Christmas party.
an accident at noon Thursday ^ od Spe^kftoWomTn T 1 nations Co., a unit of Force1 , 1 M . b(‘1( Chnstflma’; Mr and Mrs. John Horlings and ^n' IT! — ----
when Joe Sorenson, 19 Grand ^  d P t0 van Farow^ ^ tic Command at Camp Mr- ?nd ^ rs , CJ ^  Mers* ^ '^ ^ tuiday evening at and Mr an(j Mrg Ted Wa,W(M)(, (Ira of Allegan, had dinner at. m drAnmA
Rapids, lost control of h.s car ^  the mission studv on Ken Brooks Vietnam. man of ^ Wesl 391h S • an‘ Borculo Community Hall A and daughler Kaj(h were djn. he home of Mr and Mrs MOUSC UrderGd
on the 1-96 railroad overpass at ^.ky ^ 0V call was a The Company is manned by ,!oun^ the engagement of their basket supper was served fol- n(.r ests of Mr an(]M,,s Hai,( Walter Skoglund Later that
Nunica and hit guard rails on on The New Yea. seven officers and 224 enlisted Janice Lynn to David lowed by a gift exchange^ Pres- *K on New Years da^^en.ng the group attended the | 01*11 DOWfl here
both sides of the road. The car M?sgJohn Posma was haS‘ Marines. It is divided into ra- ;,«hn ^ adllela- suon1of arid 3,1(1 ^  Mr. and Mrs. John Rouff of fan,ata a,A1 ,M‘ Flrst B,,pllfll
rolled off the top of the rail ; \ i dio, wire, communication cen- Jlrs7 fred Mach,ela of route Vruggink. Mr. and rs. Ber- , Kastmanvil|<. W(,re 0,d ,8 Church in Allegan. GRAND HAVEN Ottawa
and went 132 feet down an em- Vverol co .nle a. an ler and maintenance platoons 2- Zeeland- , I Vruggink and children, Mr Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored Circuit Court has ruled in favor
lenainea several couples at an „.:,u lL. ----- _r . .. and Mrs. Gerald Kooienga and ‘J, K and family. Mr. and Mrs. of the city of Holland in a civil
family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard w!.l.l.;v nt..w,n„ Marion Coffey and children of case against Lewis and Mildred
Vruggink. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 1 g . Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Qmuie and hits ordered that
Zwyghuizen and family. Mr. ’ ^c”; Bolden and daughters of Mill- ,he house and garage at 322
and Mrs. Robert Vruggink and ;,8J. vi®^ Jw. Rrovc, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pine Ave in Holland be demo-
family. Mr. and Mrs. Carl v,sd^(| ' ‘n^,i S <; Whitcomb and son Clinton of lished within .30 days.
Vruggink and children, Mr. n ,he- near Allegan Mis., Ruth Moored ln , nding dalNt ,K.r, 5I,
Mrs. Case Kammmga and Mr. Ln,l,simas V 1 «. ,,f Lansing. Michael Gardner of
hankment. old yeaCs party Saturday night" with ,ll€ Primary mi•ssi(),1 of
Sorensen was taken by am- ' _ 6 , supplying and serving commum-
bulancc to Grand Haven Mun- - i cations for the Da Nang area.
icipaL Hospital and was releas- | Mrs. Marie Retesh returned to
ed after treatment for cuts and tl/ltOIX/ ber home in Luzenburg afterbruises. Mrs. Eugene Vugteveen will spending several months in the
• - be head usher for this new George Shumaker home,
Marriage Licenses lyear. j Terry Brink is ill at his home.
Ottawa County Mrs. Peter Waasenaar is a | - —
James W. Marchhank. 32. PaI|ent in,tbg Rpi’P'131, Plon SflOWITIobilG
South Bend. Ind., and Sonja . Mr. and Mrs. Julius Martin- r IU I OMUWI I IUUI 1C
Veta Thompason, 28, C^lin, ,e 3,1(1 alre vacationing Ra y pe^ 3
Mich.; Jesse Lopez. jr„ 22, and C0UP,e ^ Flor,da " '
Modesta Molly Gonzales, 19, ,.^1. JflnlnHino Members of the Holland-Hoiland. Zeeland Y’s Men’s Club met
el lives Tuesday in the YMCA gym |
r \K, nnA Urc ToroU 3,1(1 discussed plans for the
nilh tnH anH Mrc Von Snowmobile Rally scheduledBosch and boys and Mrs. \ an* rp j_
den Bosch from Holland have Iuesda>' keb,Jt 8 '
returned from Rahobath, N.M„:!nri'Sb.l?.,lGrounds al m SL
where they visited their chil- ..
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vn?Z
Vo.s are general chairmen.
FMr and vZb rerrit nf The event is sanctioned byMr. and Mrs. (jcrrit Bos of * ^ n ki
Chicago are visiting their chil- ’ U“tgd wi Z directed W
dren the Rev. and Mrs. Holle- T T " .r!iu d by,
and Mrs. Ronald Van Ha.tsma Mr. and Mrs John Stroven Crand Rapidsr’S. ^d"‘M^ ’,ud«t‘ ChwU5r A- ^ *‘",cd
and children. Also Mr. and Mrs. «nd 'ami,y ‘‘l ,'am('n‘ l,all<,(l Douglas Stevens and two that the property is a public
Roger Kamminga. Mr. and 0,1 Mrs. Peter Westveer on daughters, Bernard Moored who nuisance and a fire hazard.
Alfred Vruggink and family, New /ears Day. recently returned from services Owners have 30 days to comply
Mr. and Mrs. James Betten and ' ““ ff m Germany, were Christmas with the order. If not accom-
child, Mr. and Mrs. Martin I nstO 1 1 Of f iCGTS ,linner Kue-sl» at the home of plished within that time, the
'Vande Guchte and Scott. r. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and cjty may demolish the property
and Mrs. Jerry Vande Guchte A| Qyl Id AACGt l HQ family. and assess costs to the owners,
and Lisa, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ^  Mr anil Mrs. Harry Weaver The original hearing was held
Brower and family, Mr. and Installation of officers and ami Orville Van Keuren of near jnCircuilCourthereDec.il.
y
RECEIVES DEGREE-Rod-
Mrs. Lavcrne South ami family committee chairmen conducted Allegan, Mi and Mis. ( laience
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walker. by Mrs q Groenevcld high- McGraw of Martin were Christ-
The Rev. and Mrs. Louis lighted the meeting of the Guild mas ,lbin('1 8l,e-sls and M'cnt
Harvey and family had as their for Christian Service of Bethel the day visiting at the home of
guests Christmas Day Mr. and R(.formt.d church Tuesday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
Mrs. Terrence Gicse of Colman, njng and daughter Miss Jane Lam-
Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Officers and chairmen for 1968
Johnson and family of South ar(, Mr>Si Stanley Sprick. presi- Mr. and Mrs. David Cross- of
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Groters of Bend, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Rich- dent; ^ rs p;|'ml.r Amlringa. Plainwell, Mr. and Mrs. l.eo
this organization. Trophies and 4944 32nd Ave., Hudsonville, an- ard Burkle and family of Royal vice’ president; Mrs Jerry K°x '»f Kalamazoo, Misses
AH catechism classes and so- B0'1115 wil1 1)6 awardcd f(,r lhe nou,lce thc (‘ngagement of their Oak; Mrs. Shirley Popma and Kruithof secretary; Mrs. Mv- Barbara Wakeman and Darlene
cieties will meet again this! vaI,0U8 €ve"^ . * . dau8hle,‘- Rila Sue, to James lamily; Mrs. Richard Homrich ron Bccksvoort, treasurer; Mrs.j(>*wald ‘*f Cookeville, Tenn.,week 8 ' ‘ Gordon Schrotenboer, presi- Horstman, son of Mr. and Mrs. and famj|y 0f tirand Rapids; Chester Groeneheide, assistant Mr. and Mrs. Dougins Allen and
Mr and Mrs Henrv De ^ was in charge of ,he RalPh Horstman» 111 Better , Laxminarayana I y e n g a r of secretary and treasurer; Mrs. daughter, Mary Jayne, Mr. and
Jonge have arrived in Florida - busmess niee,1m8- Marvin Mok- Ave., Dowagiac. south India.' who is studying at Don Hartgerink, spiritual life Mrs.* Owen Wakeman attended
where thev will .spend theWTma opened the meetmK w,tb Horslmari ls a K,'ad,,ate ol the University of Michigan. chairman; Mrs. John De Graaf, 3 D'niily Christmas Eve get-
ter months prayer- Western Michigan -University „ Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Elzin- service- Mrs Willis Van Vurcn, together at the home of Mr. and
Mr and’ Mrs Glenn Geurink Afler lhe bu-s,ness and Miss Groters is a senior at ga and family of I>ong Island, organization. Mrs Lyle Wakeman and family, i
and sons are spending a few members Played basketball. WMU A spring, wedding is be- N y., .spent their holiday vaca-1 Miss Mae Lamiien presented The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard
ana sons spenamg lew ^  v.„. Mon.c rIl(K jg the ing planned. . | Hon with their parents, Mr. and devotions Using as her theme l^w of PotLsdam, N.Y., Mrs.
Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga and Vernon -The Bible, thc Word of God." Kva Loew and daughters, Evad^r. 'and 'Mrs* William Zwag duhd''^ 'yMCA.
ermttn and** family visited at c. . r
the home of Mr. and Mrs. ->sating Londitions
Deer Is Killed
ger Dale Kobes. son of Mrr^ 'Tohh' Kuyers Sunday . evening,
and Mrs. Fred Kobes of 122 Seminarian and Mrs. Nelson
West 20th St., was awarded
a Ph D. degree in Biological
Chemistry from the Univer-
sity of Michigan on Dec. 19.
Kobes was graduated from
Hope College in 1963 and
received his masters degree
from the University of Mich-
igan in 1964.
)
jand other relatives in the area. Vernon Stcrk, Western Sem- awl Bertha of Kent City, visited]
1 1 Mr and Mrs Aiw* Elenhaas inai-v durlimt vruikn nnri nhowed Mrs. Eva (ofley and Mr. Hudml ] Ottawa county sheriff's depu- . s. be ry studen , spoke a d s wed 
Recreation Department direc- ties reported a deer was killed left this week to spend the re- slides of mission work in Chia- Mis, Arnold Kragt and children
tor. Joe Moran, announced to- when struck by a car on Lake mainder of thc winter in Flor- pas, Mex., where he anil Mrs. last week Friday.
Gebben and children attended day that skating is good to cx- Michigan Dr., one-fourth mile ida. Their son-in-law and daugh- Sterk spent six months during Miss Regan Reilh of Pontiac
Sunday afternoon worship ceilent on the recreation ice west of Linden Dr. Monday, ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ward De their seminary inlernstrp. spent New Nears weekend vis-
services. rinks located at Lakeview, Hoi- , Driver Gordon Roger Hale, 42. Went drove them down there, j The closing thought and pray- filing Mr. and Mrs. Lyle \Nake-
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wier- land Heights, Montello Park, of Allendale, told deputies he The Henry G. Vruggink fam- er was given by Miss Emma man and family,
stra and son have been stay- Apple Ave., Jefferson. Maple- was traveling west on Lake ily gathered New Year’s eye- Kuyerfc. blisses Darlene Oswald and
ing at the. home of the latter's wood. Longfellow and Van Ton- Michigan Dr. when two deer uing at the Donald Vruggink Hostesses were Mrs. J. Bak- Barbara Wakeman left for
parents where Mrs. Wierstr'a is geren. The American Legion jumped out of the ditch. Depu- home near Hudsonville for their kcr, Mrs. M. Bccksvoort. Mrs. Cookeville, Fenn., Saturday af-
convalescing after undergoing Ifill iit also open and supervised ties reported the right front of annual Christmas party. Thc E. Beckman and Mrs. C. Van ter spending several days atsurgery. 'evenings from 7 to 9;30 pm.. I the Hale car was damaged. j families' represented were Mr. j Null. Uu; borne of the latters parents,
ASSIGNED POSITION -
Miss Rosemary A. Ter
Haar, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Ter Haar of
Zeeland, has been assigned
to the position of passenger
service agent for North Cen*
H al Airlines. She will be sta-
tioned in Muskegon.
* I
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Sunday, Jan. 7
The Word Became Flesh
John 1:1*14
By C. P. Dame
During the next 15 Sundays
we will study the gospel ac-
cording to John. The writer's
aim is to prove the deity of
Jesus whose disciple he was.
I. Let’s first state a few
facts about this gospel. John
the writer was the son of
Zebedee. He was at one time
a disciple of John the Baptist
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
*t 1 and became a disciple of Je*
sus. then an apostle, and a
member of the inner circle.
- 1 the disciple whom Jesus loved—
Telephone ,no ,.lti ; this fact is stated five times.
AdverUidnf ............ 392 2J14 There are 27 books in the
Subscriptions .............. 392-2311 New Testament; John wrote ! visiting her daughter Miss Viola
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Polka of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Sau-
gatuck, are the parents of a
daughter, Stephanie Suzanne;
born Dec. 23 at Blodgett hospi-
tal. Mrs, Polka is the former
Judy Smith. The grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith
and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Polka of
Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roman-
chek and daughter Stehanie and
a friend of Chicago visited her
mother, Mrs. John Mac Morris
a few days last week and while
here stayed at Wickwood.
Mrs. J. L. Peterkin spent the
holidays with her son and wife
in Aurora, 111.
Mrs. Irene Fox of Ionia is
five, the gospel, threeThe publishei> shall not be liablefor any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
•<*h, »h»11 h»v<, {-John was the only apostle to
obtained by advertiser and returned | t j .u ii _____ „
by him in time for corrections with die a natural death. He was a
such errors or corrections noted 1 fisherman but left his business
plainly thereon: and In such case |
if any error so noted is not cor- I
reeled, publishers liability shall not j
exceed such a proportion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to 'he whole space occupied
by such .idvertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $5 00; six months.
$3.00; three months. 11.50; single
copy. 10c. U.S A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not reneweo.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- .
larlty in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.'
Fox at Hotel .Saugatuck. They
Revelation. | spent Christmas
270 COULD BK ALIVE
The figures are in for another
four-day holiday and 684 persons
were killed, about three times
the number killed in Vietnam in
recent weeks. And the vexing
to follow Jesus.
This gospel differs from the
other three. About 90 per cent
of the material in it is unique
and is not in the others. Mat-
thew wrote for the Jew s,
Mark for the Romans. Luke
stresses t h ? universality of
Christ but John teaches the
fact of the deity of Jesus.
The gospel contains a number
of long discourses of Jesus
which deal with the subjects
of Light, Life, Truth, and
Christ's relation with the
Father.
The word "believe” appears
often and he states that the
works of Jesus and His mir-
acles prove His deity. John
wrote the gospel about 90
problem of what to do about A. D. in Ephesus. It is a
the whole matter is still with great gospel and deserves our
us. According to Michigan au- best attention and study. May
thorities about 40 per cent of
I hose killed on the road in Michi-
gan had also been drinking, a
figure which reflects the gener-
al proportion of death due U)
we learn much from it.
11. Jesus Christ reveals God
to us. John 1:1-18 is called the
prologue, which is an intro-
duction to the whole gospel
drunk driving week after week, and summarizes the important
It is interesting to note some truths which the gospel sets
figures that have come out of ; forth.
Great Britain. There the author- j Only John uses the term,
ities report 98 deaths over the “the Word” in reference to
holidav. But this figure is 60 Christ about whom he men-
less than last vear. and. say! lions three facts in one sen-
these people, the saving of 60 tence-His eternity, personality
lives reflects the use of the new and deity. John calls Jesus
breathalizer. This is a 40 per , the agent Or efficient cause
cent saving of life. For the Uni- of creation, a proof
ted States, this would have
meant a saving of about 270
lives, more lives than we have
been losing weekly in the war
in Vietnam.
There seems to be no way to
dramatize our situation and
little hope that we will take
some positive steps. Michigan’s
new laws have stepped up ar-
rests but any hope of saving
a large number of lives will
require direct action, similar to
that of the British.
More and more, authorities
are speaking out on the causes
for death on the road. This at
least is reason for some opti-
mism. but until the public de-
mands the removal of all those
who are potential killers we are
not going to get very far. The
question is simply one of life
and death and the death is very
sudden.
Zutphen
wisdom and power and omnip-
otence.
John uses the words "light,"
"life” and "love" frequently.
Jesus is the source of all
physical, intellectual and spir-
itual life. By means of Christ
we see objects clearly. "The
light shineth in darkness”—
that is ignorance, sin, guilt
aqd misery, but the darkness
has never been able to put
the light out. There is a con-
stant conflict between darkness
and light.
III. Some, reject Christ and
some accept Him. John the
Baptist was the first witness to
the deity of Christ. John sum-
mons others in his gospel.
The Baptist was a witness to
that light. The words, "coming
into the w o r I d” refer to
Christ, not to every man.
The world did not recognize
Christ although He made it.
The Jewish nation received
Him not. He is still rejected
by Jews and Gentiles. But
,, . u those who accepted Him re-
Mr. and Mrs. Dai raid Mt- cejve(j ^ e power to become
ntt are the parents of a baby the chjldrcn o( G(xJ And g,w?
... D v, . c ; Through the new birth.Mr. and “rs Rebert Snip „An5 ^  Word beoame
and family via,ted Mr and js ,he mirac|e
Mrs. Dick Kamer after church God bec>me mfln Jesus as.
service Sunday evening. suraed f|esh and blood This
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 'I am- (ook p|a(.e jn or(|er that we
minga and family visited Mrs. | might become partakers of di-
Jake Kreuze a couple of da vs. | vine nature. The apostles saw
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer, ^ "djj th™
• , , . ... , for a short time and they
children and grandchildien wjth ujm and saw His glory.
Christmas party was held Dec. This Christ is worthy of our
31 at Forest Grove hall. belief and trust. John wrote
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Merritt in order that we all might
and family had their Christmas believe.
party at Forest Grove hall ! -
New Year's. Announce Appointment
Ionia u#th
their daughter and sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Slowinski.
Mr. and Mrs. Noland Schreck-
engust of Douglas spent Christ-
mas with their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. James
Spencer of Chicago. Mrs. Spen-
cer returned with her parents
to spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weath-
erhead and family of Rawdon,
Nova Scotia, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Wellwood and children of
Rivers, Manitiba and Mrs.
MyrtI Dawson of Hamilton, On-
tario spent the Christmas week-
end visiting the Harold Mac
Kinnous of Manchester Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Erlandson
of Douglas announce the birth
of a son. Timothy Charles on
Dec. 19 at Community hospital.
He joins two brothers and a sis-
ter.
Mrs. Laverne Davis of Pleas-
ant Ave. was a guest of her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. William Killingbeck of
Jenison for Christmas dinner.
She accompanied Mrs. Margar-
et Gilman and children who
were guests of her sister and
family there.
Mrs. Allan Young and chil-
dren of Winnetka. 111. enjoyed
a week of their holiday vaca-
tion at the Casa Loma Motel
across the river. Mr. YoUng
joined his family for the New
Year's holiday weekend.
Dr. and Mrs. Ward De Young
of Glenwood. Iowa and Sauga-
tuck were guests of their son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Judd
DeYoung of Waterviliet for
Christmas. They spent part of
the day, Dec. 26. in town visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. D, V. Web-
ster and they had their two
grand-daughters, Susan and Di-
ane with them.
Bonnie Lou De Weerd
Wed to Howard A. Kolk
7’
FORTY YEAR SERVICE - George Frego
stands before the line trucks which he oper-
ated for over 40 years while employed by
the Board of Public Works. Frego began
working for the department in 1927 and re-
tired on December 31, 1967. The first truck
Frego operated was e 1921 "model T”. He
is only one of a few persons to be employed
with the electric department for over 40yearfi. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Howard Alan Kolk
Miss Bonnie Lou DeWeerd and
Howard Alan Kolk were united
in marriage Saturday in after-
noon ceremonies at Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church by
the bride’s grandfather, the
Rev. Benjamin Essenburg.
The sanctuary of the church
was adorned with three candle
trees, decorated with white pom-
pons, blue mums and blue
grapes. The pews were decora-
ted with hurricane lamps, flow-
ers. greens and blue grapes.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. John E. DeWeerd
of route 3, Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray G. Kolk of 65
West 27th St. Mrs. John Hen-
drikse was organist and Herman
Kolk was the soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired in
a white delustered satin dress
Miss Vicki Boyce celebrated i etched at the neckline, sleeves
and hemline with imported
alencon lace beaded with crys-
North St. with 17 of jtals, pearls and sequins. A de-
her 16th birthday Friday, Dec.
29 with a pajama party at her
(Pohler photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer rrt..n4»i To Thnlrmnn
nH family wm-P riinnpr ouesLs I U' County Co-Chairmen
Miss Wilhemina Haberland,
1678 Waukazoo Dr., and Miss
Helen Elaine Stenson. 1753
South 160th, have been appoint-
ed co-chairmen of the Ottawa
County, district five. Keep
Michigan Beautiful, Inc. as
announced by Mrs. R. O. Neu-
mann, district chairman. They
Dick Kamer help to execute the objec-
were supper guests at the “d projreU of KecP
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Michigan Beaut, ul.
Westhuis on New Year's Eve. An educational program has
The Unitv and East Christian j tan set up to aid in he anti-
Concert bands will present alllller CTUsa<ie wllh P°slers dis-
and family were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I
Dick Brummel New Year's.
The New Year's service was
held Monday morning and el-
ders and deacons were in-
stalled. Elders are Hubert
Heyboer and Elmer Van Dam.
Deacons are Kenneth Cook and
Ted Woltjers.
Mr. and Mrs.
concert in the Unity gym Jan.
9' at 7:30.
The consecration service will
be held at Unity gym Jan.
10 and 11 in Hudsonville.
layed in the county driver
license bureau as a reminder
that keeping the state beauti-
ful is a personal responsibility
and a program involving the
Hulst and the Rev. Font.
Investigate Accident
Holland police are investigat-
ing a two-car collision that oc-
cured on Pine Ave., south of
Eighth St. Tuesday. Drivers
were identified as Harold
Klotz Goodwin, 76, of 341 How-
ard Ave., and Maxine Yvonne
Lucas, 40, of 484 Montgomery.
Police said the accident oc-
curred as the Goodwin car
was turning into the Civic
Center parking lot from Pine
Ave.
Rev area schools is the main project
for the month of January. The
program is being carried on
with the cooperation of princi-
pals and superintendants in the
belief that the training to
"Keep Michigan Beautiful”
should begin in the schools.
Police Cite Driver
Morris Peerbolt, 40, of 40
West 35th St., was ticketed by
Holland Police for failing to
, yield the right of way after the
car he was driving collided with
truck driven by
Ronald S. Imormino.
Fennvilie, Monday at
Ave. and 34th St.
Doesn't Yield Way
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Louis Huizing, 16, of
Jamestown, for failure to yield
the right of way from a drive-
way after the car he was driv-
ing collidedvwith one driven by
Gary Me Duff Be. 19, of Grand-
ville, in front of 4735 22nd Ave.,
Hudsonville.
her girl friends as guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Valleau
and daughter, Celeste, who
have been living in Okinawa
where he was stationed with the
Air Force, are here and pres-
ently living in the home of his
aunt Mrs. Harry Jackson. Val-
leau graduated from Saugatuck
High School, and lived north of
town during his childhood. Cel-
est will enter Saugatuck High.
Dr. and Mrs. William Hill and
children of Wheaton, 111. spent
several days last week at their
cottage on Riverside Drive and
enjoyed the skiing at Carousel.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pershing
and daughter, Bonnie, left for
their home in Denton, Tex., af-
ter spending the Christmas holi-
day with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Whipple. They
stopped en route home to visit
his mother, Mrs. Daisey Persh-
ing in Sturgis.
Several large groups attended
the New Year’s Eve parties at
Clearbrook Country Club on
Saturday and Sunday evenings.
Included were the Charles R.
Slighs. the Peter Berneckers
and party, the Joel Mattesons,
t h e John Barrens, William
Tripps, the Norman Goodwins,
Donald Crawfords and others.
The dub closed Jan. I for two
months and will reopen about
March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feeley
and children, Timothy Charles
and Jennifer Ann, of Golf Rd.,
entertained at a breakfast on
Christmas morning for their
family including the Rev. and
Mrs. Verne C. Hohl and Mrs.
Jud Hohl. They all had dinner
at the Hohls on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sheridan
of Ironwood and Mr. and, Mrs.
Joseph Sheridan of Chicago
spent a few hours in town Sat-
urday and called on friends.
'Hie James Sheridans visited
his brother and family over the
New Year’s holiday weekend.
David liewis of Bartlesville,
Okla. arrived last Thursday to
spend a few days visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Van Os. Linda Van Os and Mr.
Lewis returned to their studies
at the University of Michigan
Tuesday. The Van Os’ drove
them to Ann Arbor.
•Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mar-
shall and three children of Chi-
cago spent Christmas and last
week at the "Studio” at Singa-
pore. They are remodeling their
home on Holland St. and have
rented the "studio” at Singa-
pore, until their home is com-
pleted to spend weekends here.
They left Sunday for Chicago
and on Monday for New Or-
leans, La. for a convention.
Miss Gussie Till arrived
home last Wednesday after
spending Christmas and a few
tachable train fell from the
yoked back neckline. The silk
illusion mantilla trimmed with
lace was held by a cluster of
petals trimmed with pearls and
crystal Jrops. She carried a
bouquet of lilies accented by
pearls and blue currants.
Mrs. Ned Bergsma, sister of
the bride, as matron of honor,
wore a royal blue velvet gown
trimmed with matching delus-
tered satin petals and pearls
enhanced with floor-length veil.
In identical gowns were the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Robert Kolk,
Miss Louise Haverdink and Miss
Shirley Alberda. Their bouquets
included white carnations and
blue currants.
Attending the groom were his
brother, Robert, as best man;
Calvin Boer, Leon Koops and
Ronald Rhoda as groomsmen;
Russell Wilkinson and Ronald
Konyndyk as ushers.
Attendants at the reception
held in the church parlors were
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer,
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Hulst, punch bowl; Miss Sharon
Timmer, guest book; Mrs. Ron-
ald Brouwer, Miss Judy Berens
and Mrs. Russell Boudreau, gift
room.
Following a southern wedding
trip the couple will reside at
521 West 20th St.
The bride attended Ferris
State College and the groom, a
graduate of Ferris State, is em-
ployed at Mechanical Trans-
planter.
The rehearsal dinner was held
in Jack’s Garden Room.
Two Baby Girls
Born Jan. 1,1968
In Local Hospital
Holland Hospital had two New
Year babies, both girls, born
on Monday.
At 6:37 a m. a daughter, Mon-
ica Lynn, was born to Sp-5 and
Mrs. Kevin Van Dine, 6563 142nd
Ave., route 1, Holland. She
weighed 7 pounds, 8 ounces and
is the first baby for the Van
Dines. Van Dine is currently
in Vietnam serving with the
Army 15 miles from Saigon.
At 7:07 am. a daughter,
Kathleen Ann. was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Rowan, 165
Elm Lane. The baby weighed
8 pounds 4^ ounces arcl she
has a brother, Randaal Scott
and sister Jolene Kay. The
occasion was very special for
Mrs. Rowan, it was her birth-
day.
There were seven other week-
Board of Public Works
Announces Retirements
The retinqment of two long
time city of Holland electric de-
partment employes is announ-
ced by Guy E. Bell, superinten-
dent of utilities. The two are
St.; Antonio Arrendondo, 272V2
West 10th St.; Sidney Bouma,
212 West 22nd St.; Richard
Groenevelt, 1950 Forest St.;
Richard Essenburgh, 490 Diek-
ema; Jose Rivera III, 208%
end babies born in Holland Hos- |East Eighth St.; Lisa Annpitai Bale, Fennvilie; Mrs. Shirley
Wildschut, 126 West 10th St.;
years of service with the elec-
tric department at the end of
December. He began working
for the Board of Public Works
on October 11, 1927. His work
during the forty years has been
George Frego, of 239 W. 30th! that of driver .^f the electric
Street, and WiUis Kraai, 1® ra^o?to <Sriir
Lincoln Avenue. The pair end- truckt stocking the truck, mak-
ed their employment with the jng sure all materials needed
city on December 31, 1967. for each job were on the truck,
Frego concluded more than 40 was his responsibility. He also
did all the maintenance on the
trucks. The care that Frego
took of the equipment is demon-
strated by the long service re-
Admitted to Holland Hospital j ^  ft™ eai* 01 the trucks
Friday were Sharon George, ota81*1-
1587 Perrv St.; Edward Van1 During Frego s 40 years four
Voorst, 640 East 24th St.; Mrs. new line trucks were purchased
Albert Nienhuis, 485 East 24th by the Board of Public Works
Hospital Notes
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties for speeding, after the car
he was driving skidded at the
intersection of Beeline Rd. and
College Lakewood Blvd., hitting two
| signs and-a guy wire.
Johnson of Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler of
Douglas have returned home
after spending Christmas and
the weekend with their son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ty-
ler of Libertyville, 111.
Miss Marianne Van Dis , a
student at St. Petersburg Junior
College, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Theodore Cham-
berlain IV, Fennvilie; Mrs.
Paul Diepenhorst, 2284 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Tom Sasa-
moto, 219 Ferris Ave.; Mrs.
Susanna Vande Water, 143 East
18th St.; Mrs. Ernest Balks,
239 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Juana
On Saturday it was a daugh-
ter, Tina Len, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Conley, 260 West
36th St.; a daughter, Amy Lynn,
born to Mr. and M-s. Wayne
Lanning, 293 Westmont Ave.; a
son, Ricardo, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Uvaldo Mares, 544 East
Eighth St.
Sunday babies included a son,
Kenneth John, born to Mr. and
Mrs. George Steggerda, 166
East 27th St.; a daughter, Lisa
Marie, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Klein, P.O. Box 174, Ham-
ilton; a son, Brian Dale, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Barn-
hill, 490 West 21st St.; and a
son, Timothy Robert, bom at
9:14 p.m. to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Lohr, 312% East Central
Ave. Zeeland.
spent the holidays with her par- Morijon, 53 East 18th St.: Mrs.
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van | Alvin Lanning, 243 Michigan,
Dis. Her brothers Dave and
Ticketed for Speeding
Delwyn F. Rutgers, 25, of 249
Leisure Lane, was ticketed by days with her brother and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Till of
East Chicago,* Ind.
Mrs. Grace Brackenridge Is
home after spending Christmas
and 10 days visiting her daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Micheal also were home and
another brother Gary, spent
several days with friends in
Hammond, Ind.
Miss Melinda McVoy, a teach-
er in Greeley, Colo., spent the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray McKamy of Doug-
las.
Burns Cook of Cleveland,
Ohio, spent the holidays with
his mother, Mrs. Gorrell Cook.
The Bert Van Dis Sr. family,
had their Christmas party at
the Legion Hall on Dec. 23 with
50 attending.
Colman Sanford and son John
and wife of Chicago spent the
New Year's weekend at their
home on Mason St. .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coatam
of Lake St. had open house
Dec. 31 from 2 to 5. Mrs. Coat-
am is the former Genevieve
Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse
returned home last Saturday
hfter spending Christmas and
the week with their two sons
and their families in River For-
est and South Holland, 111.
Driver Escapes Injury
When Car Rolls Over
A Holland driver, Glenn Alan
Kruithof, 29, of 329 Washington
Blvd., escaped serious injury
when his car was totally de-
stroyed in a two-car accident
2:15 p.m. Monday at M-21 and
112th Ave.
Ottawa county deputies said
the Kruithof car was struck
by one driven by Edward Dale
Shaarda, 21, of Jenison, as
Shaarda swung from the right
lane of M-21 to make a left turn
onto 112th Ave. without giving
a signal.
Shaarda was ticketed by dep-
uties for making an improper
left turn from the wrong lane.
Deputies said the Kruithof car
was in the passing lane when
the collision occurred.
Deputies said Kruithof’s car
rolled over, travelling some 213
feet from impact. Kruithof told
deputies he would seek his own
medical treatment if neces-
sary.
Zeeland; Mrs. Amos Conner,
94 West 18th St.; Todd M.
Mulder, 186 East 29th St.
Also admitted Tuesday were
Terrence Grotler, 397 Central
Ave.; Kevin Boeve, 898 Oak-
dale Ct.; Mrs. Jewel Graves
Jr., 14244 Carol; Mrs. Jimmy
Rushing, Allegan; Dr. Julius
Lubbers, 668 State St.; Kenneth
A. Race, 27 East 24th St.;
Angelique Burlingame, .139
Waukazoo Dr.; Mary Battag-
lia, 107 Crestwood Dr.; Sally
Jo Bosch, 248 West 20th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Randall Kool and baby,
164 Greenly; Thomas Murdoch,
561 Lawndale Ct.; Scott Belt-
man, route 3; Laurie Geenen,
363 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. John
Visser and baby, Hamilton.
th
Keith Dykstra, 1250 Janice St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Lawrence Wright, 81 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. David Lam, 290 East
14th St.; Damon Allen, Grand
Rapids; Marjorie Miller, 193
West 15th St.; Sheila Ferguson,
Fennvilie; Gerrit Prins, 524
Graafschap; Mrs. Larry Baker
and baby, Wyoming; Mark
Byrne, 204 West 19th St.; Ches-
ter Cramer, 129 Elm Lane;
Carole Dillin, 1820
Blvd.
Admitted Saturday were Scott
Andrew Warner, 276 East 11th
with an average of nearly ten
years of service from each
truck. The first truck that
Frego drove for the city was a
1921 "model T”. This was re-
placed with a new truck in 1928.
He was named assistant line
foreman in 1956, a position
which he has had until his re-
tirement.
Frego has the distinction of
being one of only a few persons
to have been employed by the
Board of Public Works for more
than forty years. The others
were two power plant employes,
James Annis and Lane Kamer-
ling, and former superintendent
of utilities Abe Nauta.
Willis Kraai has been employ-
ed by the Board of Public
Lakewood Works for % years He was
first employed on August 16,
1944, as a water tender at the
St.; Cornlius John Staat, 418 James De Young generating
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Eleno station. For the past 17 years
Rockford Downs
Hudsonville in
Tourney Finals
WYOMING - Hudsonville
lost to Rockford, 81-73, Satur-
day night in the Wyoming Holi-
day Christmas Basketball In-
vitational finals, leaving Hud-
sonville in second place.
The end of the first period
saw Hudsonville leading, 19-12.
At half time Rockford had se-
cured a one point lead, 34-33.
The third quarter finished with
Rockford taking a 63-42 lead.
In shooting percentages
Rockford had 47 per cent by
making 34 of 73 compared to
Hudsonville’s 25 of 73 for 34
per cent. Free throw wise Hud-
sonville made 21 of 27 for a 78
per cent, while Rockford scored
11 of 20 for 55 per cent. Rock-
ford outrebounded Hudsonville
41-35.
Rockford’s Vick Wolben took
the honors with 28 points. Team-
mate Joe Longcore tallied 16
aided by Jim Carlson’s 13.
Bruce Nederveld hooped 23
points for Hudsonville. Ron
Bosch scored 21 points and
Dave Lammers chipped in 14.
Hudsonville’s JV’s were de-
feated by Rogers, 42-40, Satur-
day night in Tournament finals
giving Hudsonville second
place. Hudsonville’s Ross Phil-
lips scored 21 pints.
Hudsonville hosts Kentwood
Friday night in O-K Red Divi-
sion League action. Both teams
carry a 0-3 league record.
Torres, 256 West Ninth St.
Discharged Saturday
Billy Coger, Fennvilie;
Jere Harkbarth, 654 North
Shore Dr.; Freda Meister, Mus-
kegon; Mrs. Albert Nienhuis,
485 East 24th St.; Frank Peter-
son, Fennvilie; Andrew
Smeenge, 357 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Edward Smith, 573 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Thomas Van
Huis and baby, 232 West 17th
St.; Bernard Van Den Berg,
2299 Auburn. ,
Admitted Sunday were Mark
Allen Jumper, Fennvilie;
George E. Bolks, Hamilton;
Wayne Douglas Van Voorst,
route 1; William Vander Kolk,
Zeeland; Ridiard Stille, 79
West 19th St.; Thomas E. Mur-
doch, 561 Lawndale Ct.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Phillip Kammeraad and baby,
3283 142nd Ave.; Lora Lee
Koster, 1715 Main; Theodore
Nichols, 43 East 27th St.; Mrs.
David Tinholt and baby, 55 East
34th St.; Danny Trombley, 2553
Thomas; Curtis Dale Zuverink,
826 West 26th St.
Admitted Monday were
Matilda Vander Kamp, 22 East
Ninth St.; Franciscus C. Fuer-
stein, 321 North 160th Ave.;
Eugene Rich, Fennvilie; Phillip
Otto Elsinga, 172 Sunset Dr.;
Raymond Galton Jr., 148 East
17th St.; Mrs. Theodore Reus-
chel, route 5; Rose C. Bussies,
516 Woodlawn; Scott Bellman,
route 3.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs, Julius Prins, 25% West
19th St.; Sharon George. 1587
Perry; Larry Riddell, Pullman;
Keith Dykstra, 1250 Janice;
Mrs. Charles May and baby,
1143 Harvard Dr.
he has worked as a boiler oper-
M?s6 at°r at P°wer ^ ant'
GOING PLACES?
Hats Off!
ON LEAVE— Mark S. Hen-
son, Hospitalmqn Appren-
tice, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Hanson of 1595
Jerome Ave: Is currently
home on leave after com-
pleting his recruit training
at the U.S. Naval Training
Center, San Diego, Calif.
Hanson is a 1967 June grad-
uate of West Ottawa High
School. He reported to the
Navy’s Hospital Corp
School, San Diego, on Dec.
26 for instruction in the
Navy’s Hospital Corpman
Rate.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
DE ZWAAN
Whil* other tourist attractions
are idle during the off-season,
the "De Zwaan" is impressively decorated to
add a festive note to the Yuletide season in Holland.
De Zwaan not only makes a lasting impression on her
visitors but also serves her community well.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
Then, you need State Farm’s new
"GO" Insurance for extra short-
term protection for yourself, your
family, your possessions. Protection
in case of loss, personal injury . . .
even accidental death. Protection
on the go, on the spot, on the way
hack . . . anywhere in the world.
 Low cost protection too. You buy
it only for the time you need it—
from 1 day to 6 months. New "GO**
Insurance from State Farm can be
arranged instantly. Sec me before
you go.
~
t
VI \\\
CHET
BAUMANN
AGfNT
Your Stan Farm
family imuranco
BOB
FREERS
Your State Farm
family inturanco
PHONES
396-8294 and 392*8133
24 East 9th St.
. Authorised Representatives
STATF FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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Miss Esther H. Timmer
Wed to Robert G. Koop.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert George Koops
Miss Esther Hope Timmer
was given in marriage by her
father Tuesday evening to
Robert George Koops in eve-
ning ceremonies at Prospect
Park Chris ti a n Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Gordon D. Klouw
united the daughter ( of Mr.
and Mrs. John Timmer, 544
College Ave., and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koops,
352 West 40th St.,- in the
rjjurch, decorated with white
and gold mum bouquets and
palms. Music was provided by
Miss Joanne Dykstra at the or-
gan and Mrs. Mary Heynen
Mellema as soloist.
(Van Den Berge photo)
the dresses.
Barry Koops attended his
brother as best man while
Glen Koops, brother of the
groom, and Jay Timmer,
brother of the bride, served as
ushers.
A reception was held at the
church following the cereipony.
Reception attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Roon, punch
bowl; Miss Marilyn Vende
Weide, guest book; Miss Sandy
Meyer and Miss Delia Greyda-
nus, gift room; the Rev. and
Mrs. Carl Toeset, master and
mistress of ceremonies; Miss
Anne Timmer and Miss Her-
mine Feringa, pourers. A
string quartet of John Heer-
Exchange Evening Vows^^Eur.g-Overbeek
Rites Held Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell P. Lakes
(Essenberg photo)
Repeat Afternoon Vows Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wayne Robbins
Miss Ruthann Uithoven be- 1 the empire waist and back
came the bride of Mitchell P. I pleated panel and a gold satin
Lakes in a double-ring cere- bow held her three-tiered veil,
mony Dec. 16 at 4 p.m. in She carried a bouquet of pom-
The bride was attired in a spink, David Schripsema, Dor-
floor - length A-line gown of othea Bronsema and Norma
white bridal satin accented by
a built - in train and shallow
scoop neckline trimmed with
rose medallions of Swiss coL
Lantinga provided music at the
reception and during the wed-
ding ceremony.
In January Mr. and Mrs.
ton. .Her shoulder - length veil Koops will leave for Takum,
of bridal , illusion was secured Nigeria, where they will serve
with a headpiece of rase med- as missionary - linguists with
allions and she carried a cas- the Christian Retormed Board
cade of white roses and car- of Foreign Missions among thenations. jKuteb people. Their address
Mrs. Donald Boender attend- will be: c-o Mountain View
od her sister as matron of Hostel, Box 261, Jos, Benue-
honor in a royal blue velveteen Plateau. Nigeria, West Africa,
floor . length A-line gown fea- Mrs. Koops is a graduate of
turing a high empire waistline Calvin College and did gradu-
trimmed with a gold and mose ate. work in African linguistics
green ribbon. Bridesmaids Miss at Stanford University. Mr.
Marcia Koops, sister of the Koops who is also a graduate
groom, and Miss Diane Stiel- of Calvin did graduate studies
stra wore gowns like that of
the matron of honor with gold
ribbon trim. Each carried a
cascade bouquet of carnations
in African linguistics at Mich-
igan State University.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom’s parents Tuesday
and wore headpieces matching noon at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Wed in Festival Room
.
Mulder Memorial Chapel.
Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Don Simmons, 1412 Lake-
wood, and Richard Uithoven of
Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Leonna
Lakes of Franklin, Ohio.
The Rev. David Van Dam offi-
ciated at the ceremony per-
formed in a setting of Oregon
ferns and white mums, two
candle trees and kissing can-
dles.
Miss Merry Westerhof played
appropriate wedding music and
accompanied Harley Brown,
soloist.
The bride entered the sanc-
tuary wearing a gown of organ-
za with a chantilly lace coat
extending to a chapel train. The
design featured long tapered
sleeves and a sabrina neckline
touched with seed pearls. Her
veil fell from an organza and
lace bow and she carried a bou-
quet of pompon mums «nd ivy
centered with a large gold tip-
ped, white poinsettia.
As maid of honor, Miss Phylis
Nie, cousin of the bride, wore
a gold brocade satin gown. A
moss green velvet bow offset
pon mums and ivy centered by
a large red poinsettia. Miss
Carol Simmons, sister of the
bride as bridesmaid and Miss
Terri Lyn Wyant as miniature
bridesmaid were dressed iden-
tically to the maid of honor.
The gowns were designed by
the bride’s mother.
Phil Herb served as best man
and John Simmons was grooms-
man. Chris Achterhof was min-
iature groomsman while Dan
Ballweg and Charles Achterhof
seated the guests.
A dinner was held following
the ceremony at. Cumerford’s
Restuarant. An evening open
house was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Van Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nie presided
as master and mistress of cere-
monies; Miss Kay Sloothaak
and Henry Borgman served
punch; and Mr. Dan Ballweg,
Mrs. Gordon Wyant and Mrs.
Warren Kimel opened gifts.
The new Mrs. Lakes is serv-
ing with the Navy at the Chel-
sea Naval Hospital, Chelsea,
Mass. The groom is with the
Marines at Camp Le Juene,
N.C.
White flocked Christmas trees
surrounded by red poinsettias,
spiral candelabra, kissing cand-
les and pews decorated with
hurricans lamps and holly
greens formed the setting for the
marriage of Miss Judith Ann
Van Harn and Norman Wayne
Robbins. The evening ceremony
was performed Dec. 19 in the
Bethel Reformed Church by the
Rev. E. Tanis and the Rev. J. L.
Van Harn, father of the bride.
Parents of the couple are the
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Van Harn,
425 Van Raalte, and Mr. and
(Prince photos)
red and gold brocaded satin
skirts. Ihey wore moss green
velvet headpieces and carried
cascades of white carnations
and red roses.
Duane Robbins and Rodney
Robbins attended their brother
as best man and groomsman.
Robert Groteler and Terry L. Overbook of Flint.
Nageluvoort seated the guests. Parents of the couple are Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Essenburg
Presently on their honeymoon
at Niagara Falls are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth J. Essenburg,
who were united in marriage
Wednesday in the Beechwood
Reformed Church. Officiating
at the ceremonies was the bi o-
j ther of the bride, the Rev. Karl
Miss Kristi Robbins and Mark
Nagelvoort were miniature bride
and groom. Miss Robbins wore
a floor-length A-line gown of cut
Mrs.^ Dick H. Robbins, 882 South velvet with elbow-length sleeves
edged in white fur. Her short
veil was held in place by a cut
velvet bow and she carried a
muff and flowers similar to the
bride’s.
Following the wedding a recep-
tion was held in Jack’s Garden
Room. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Hook, Miss Donna Michmerhui-
i and Mike Dorn served
Washington.
- Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose a floor-
length A-line gown of French
cut velvet featuring a moderate-
ly scooped neckline, elbow-
length sleeves edged in white
mink and a chapel-length train
which fell from a bow at the
waistline. A sculptured flower
headpiece held her elbow-length
veil of imported illusion and she
carried a white muff with white
roses and stephanotis.
Mrs. Robert Groteler and Mrs.
Mary Nagelvoort, sister of the
bride, were matron of honor and
bridesmaid. They were dressed
in A-line gowns which featured
mass green velvet bodices and
Bass River
About 90 members of the
Floyd Lowing family gathered
in the American Legion Hall
at Coopersville Christmas Eve
for their annual Christmas
party. A potluck dinner was
served and gifts were ex-
changed.
Milton Scott of Boston, Mass,
and Miss Doris Scott of Hough-
ton, N. J. are spending the
holidays with their parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. Emory
Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lowing
and family of Coopersville
called on his grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. F. Lowing Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. David Smeod
and two daughters attended a
family gathering of the Hugh
Denise family at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hansen of
Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Low-
ing attended a family gather-
ing of the Luyk family at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Mol of Four Mile Rd. Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Forest Snyder Sr., who
has been in the Grand Haven
Hospital the past 10 days, is
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dyke
and family of Chicago returned
home Monday after spending
several days with relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snyder
and famify of Milan spent
several days the past week
with relatives here.
Jack Snyder, who is stationed
at Ft. Knox, Ky., is spending
Wedding Vows Spoken
punch; Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Robbins arranged the gifts and
Diane and Pam De Graaf re-
gistered the guests. \
Following a southern wed-
ding trip, the couple will be at
home at 333 East Lakewood
Blvd., Lot 53.,
The new Mrs. Robbins is a
graduate of Chic University of
Sosmetology and is employed
at the Powder Puff • Beauty
Salon. The groom attended
Ferris State College and is em-
ployed by his father at Robby’s
Sign Shop.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom’s parents at Van
Raalte’s Restaurant prior to the
ceremony.
The bride was feted at several
and Mrs. Clarence Overbeek of
126 Lakewood Blvd. and Mr.
and Mrs. John Essenburg of
Borculo.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of ivory French
faille, having an empire bodice
and trimmed with Venice lace.
Mrs. Donald Klaasen, organ-
ist, and Warren Plaggemare,
soloist, provided appropriate
(Joel'i photo)
music.
Attending the bride were
Lynn Marie Windemuller as
maid of honor, and Mrs. Doug-
las Overbeek and Mrs. Roger
Sneller as bridesmaids. The
groom chose as his best man,
Larry Essenburg. Groomsmen
were Douglas Overbeek and
Jim Huizenga. Serving as ush-
ers were Wayne Overbeek and
Dennis Overbeek, brothers of
the bride.
'A reception was held follow-
ing the ceremony, in the Beech-
wood Reformed Church with 135
guests attending.
The groom is a graduate of
Calvin College and Mrs. Essen-
burg is employed at Holland
Hospital as a licensed practical
nurse.
Year in Review Marks
Progress for Allegan
ALLEGAN — The year 1967 ; Chamber of Commerce and City
in Allegan county has been n : Council. A contest was held with
slow but steady progressive one
both in the city and the county.
Last January Action Ambu-
lance Co. owned by Dele Am-
bulance service of Grand Rapids
was placed under contract by
Allegan County Supervisors. In
April they voided their contract
by announcing they would no
longer provide service, giving
tlie reason that there was not
enough business to pay employ-
es their wages. Temporary ser-
vice was set up by the Allegan
County Sheriff’s Department and
an ambulance borrowed from
honor by her aunts, grand-
mother adn sisters and by an
aunt of the groom.
re-nuptial showers given in her *^e Allegan County Medical Care
Facility put into use until July,
when Ronald . Duchaney and
Robert Hiscock of Allegan be-
gan a private interprise ambu-
lance service. They now serve
Allegan County with the excep-
tion of Fennville and Hamilton
which are served by their local
funeral homes.
An architect has been hired
and plans are under way by
the Allegan County Supervisors
Special Building Committee for
the proposed new 50 bed Allegan
County Medical Care facility.
ents, Mr. and
Snyder.
Jim Kaat Attends
Zeeland Game
Mr. and Mrs. Benni* David Harris
(Holland Photography)
Miss Barbara Jean Van Loo 1 in street-length had scattered
and Bennie David Harris were appliques. Her veil was nylon
united in marriage Dec. 16 in
7:30 p.m. ceremonies performed
by the Rev. Henry Mouw in the
Warm Friend Festival Room.
Miss Karen Langejans was the
organist and Pat Crawford, solo-
ist.
Decorations included two bou-
quets of white and blue flowers,
candelabras, ferns and palms.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Van Loo, 398 Col-
lege Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Harris, route 4, Eaton
Rapids.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a scalloped
necklined gown with long point-
tulle with a crown of pearl
orange blassoms. She carried a
cascade of white roses and
white frenched mums. The cen-
ter of her bouquet made her
going away corsage.
Miss Nancy Van .Loo, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.
Leonard Fowler served as best
man and Arvin Visser was
usher. •
A reception was held in the
Warm Friend Festival room
with Mr. and Mrs. Glen Van
Vatkenburge as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies, Linda and
Sheila Fowler served in the gift
room and Joanie Visser had the
,  . Marriage vows f o r Miss
1^1 leZC T £“ „P“rJ Judith Kay Berkompas and Pvt.
William Porter Jr. were ex-
change^ Dec. 21 in 7 p.m. cere-
monies in Harlem Reformed
j Church performed by the Rev.
j Roger Johnson.
ZEELAND-Minnesota Twin’s Mh. and Mrs. Clifford Ber-
pitcher Jim Kaat was present kompas of 882 Butternut Dr.
at the Zeeland-West Ottawa are the bride’s parents. The
High School basketball game , groom’s par6"18 are Mr and
Thursday night in the Zeeland ! ^ rs- WiH'am Porter Sr. of routegym. i2. Bang°r-
Kaat, who will report for ,Mrs- ^  Elenbaas provided
spring training on February 21, appropriate
Mr. and Mrs. William Porter Jr.
(Joel'i photo)
carnations with red sweetheart
roses.
Ruth Jaarda, maid of honor,
wore a floor length empire
waist gown with a bodice of
rose brocade and the skirt was
pink crepe. She had a matching
rose headpiece and carriod a
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kaat, of 44 South
Wall. St, Zeeland. He is plan-
Donald Bloemers sang in a set-
ting of ferns, pink pompon
mums, -white gladioli, spiral
candelabra and a kissing can-
ed sleeves and empire bodice, guest book.
Thtf sheath acetate taffeta gown | The couple is residing at 115 1 Iowa.
ning to return to Minnesota on jiu
Saturday: _ : The bride given in marriag£
---- -  - — by her father, wore a floor
16th St., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. length sheath gown having
The bride attended Kendall , chantilly lace empire bodice
Art School, Grand Rapids, and with crepe skirt. A court train
worked at Luth Electric. The of lace edged with crepe fell
groom is a graduate of Sams from the shoulder. Her elbow
institute of Technology. Indiana- ' length veil of imported illusion
polis, Ind., and works at Collins was held by a cluster of lace
Electronics, Cedar
bouquet of pink carnations.
Kris Berkompas, bridesmaid,
was attired the same as the
maid of honor.
Best man was Warren Jaarda
Mrs. Mary Cook
Succumbs at 86
Mrs. Mary C. Cook, 86, of
1008 Bluebell CL, widow of
Frank Cook, died Friday eve-
ning in Holland Hospital where
she had been a patient for the
past month.
Mrs. Cook was born in York,
Penn., and had lived here for
the past 44 years. Her husband
died in 1962.
Surviving are three son.\
George Cook, Frank Cook and
Bud Cook, all of Holland; three
daughters, Mrs. Gary (Flor-
ence) Datoma and Mrs. Harold
(Edith) Knoll both of Holland,
and Mrs. Donald Vander Hill of
Portage; 12 grandchildren; 15
great-grandchildren; one sister-
in-law. Mrs. George Beivenour
of Philadelphia.
lagoon, located on Lake Michi-
gan near Ganges.
Final approval by the city
councilmen of two ordinances
resulted in MX) per cent increase
in water and sewer rates. This
was the first hike in 12 years.
The Council also agreed to
float an $80, (KM) bond issue to
finance construction of a new
maintanence building and 16
T-hanger at Padgham Field.
Total cost of .the project was
$102, (XX). Some general fund
money was used until such
time as the airport could be-
come self-sustaining.
A party hosted by Miss Mari- City voters approved sale of
anne Leach, Mark Keen, Miss their Municipal Power plant to
Rita Fouls and Fritz Kampker Consumers Power Co. f o r
was held at the home of Mr. $1,7.50,000. Changeover of the
and Mrs. Charles Leach, 764 plant Is still awaiting transfer
Cleveland Ave., Wednesday of license approval by the Fed-
prior to the Horizon winter for- oral Power Commission. The
sale is being blocked by a group
Those attending were Diana calling themselves Citizen’s for
Wood, Mark Slenk; Jane Was- Allegan Committee
. P™1!.?*. ^ r'tz Stcininger; Deb- Teachers received pay hikes
toe-Sttklrers, “ ----------- --
school children through the age
of 12 entering paper bags artis-
tically designed with Christmas
theme pictures, the best of these
were used to cover the meters.
Death came to 92 year old
Clare E. Hoffman, Allegan
county's most cussed and dis-
cussed resident. He was a vet-
eran fourth district congress-
man, having served 28 yean
until a stroke forced his re-
tirement in 1962.
Allecan County Association for
Retarded children took another
big step forward with the open-
ing of a combined workshop and
"Gift Shop" located downtown.
In the year 1968 Allegan coun-
ty residents will realize that in-
flation has hit the cost of local
government as well as state
and national. County Clerk Es-
ther Hettinger has released a
report that the total of all local
taxes county residents will be
paying comes to nearly SI mil-
lion more than in 1967.
Also on the county’s agenda
for the coming year arc: The
Allegan Board of Education in
conjunction with the General
The State Water Resources Committee and the Citizen’s
Commission has approved an Committee hopes to solve the
Allegan County Park sewage problem of providing adequate
Leach Home Is Scene
Of Pre-Formal Party
classroom space caused by an-
nexation of county schools.
The Allegan County Board of
Supervisors anticipates county
spending in 1968 will reach
$1,853,667.39. Amendments tack-
ed onto the proposed 1968 bud-
get will result in salary raises
totaling $8,212 for seven county
officers. Approved raises will
bring annual salaries up to
$9, (XX) for the county clerk,
$.5, .500 for the drain commission-
er; $7. (XX) for the friend of the
court; $9, (XX) to the county pros-
ecutor and $8,000 to the register
of deeds, county treasurer and
county sheriff.
master and mistress of cere-
monies The punch bowl was
attended by Ken and Martha
Porter, the guest book by Jan,
Berkompas and Randy Hulst,
gift room* Shirley Monhollen and
Mike Raczynski.
Rapids, and peau leaves edged in pearls. I and Is presently
I She carried a ^ouquet of white i Fort Ord, Calif.
Ray Munson. Sue" oraf lejist $700 with base pay
Oosterbaan, (»arv Ficers; Kaii-n being elevated from $5,100 to
Dirkse, Chuck Doklor; Cindy $5.||(M) An additional 35 teachers
Roper, Rick De Neff, Cathy were needed this year due to
Stephenson and Dana Dunn. the annexation of 20 rural dis-
and Archie Previtt was grooms- A s° Pre8entnwm‘ Bar,) Horg- tricts and closing of the Blessed
and Arcme BrevM was grooms Klrk Becrthuis; Jamie • Sacrament school.
A reception wan hold in i ,17?,!' ,7™' 'TiT °'l
church basement with Mr. and' 7". Waln ^ vkl' nZe nl !c,a of 7 115->'car-#ld *»'*»»
Mr,. Donald Berkompas * ^ t
Steketce, Mike Wicrsmu, Callie president secret ary, an oflice he
Brolm and Marlin Stroop. hold 19 years. Weldon Rumery, i Christmas dinner*'
--------- formerly assistant secretary, j ’
2 Divorces Granted was elected to the post InvAttin*** r,~e.le
GRAND HAVEN - Two divor- Allegan County Probate Judge, , n ? „ t™,,
rne nadl iaiu. ces were granted in Ottawa Cir* Uwight Cheever announced the »o ‘amt police Investigated an
The couple will honeymoon In niit Court Friday. Betty Joyce appointment of the first «» i J^nt at PJ- Thursday
Wisconsin, Indiana and Illinos Curtis of Holland was given a inine condemnation commission a^r _c«8 o^rated by Carole
The bride is employed at Oak divorce from Roger Lee Curtis I ever to serve the county r^nivQc’ of J3100
Financial of Holland The groom and was also given custody of Allegan shoppers were treated ^een*y «•. and Jamie Lynn
is serving with the US Army child Karen Vander Hulst to a month’s free parking in Klooz, 16, of 1690 Virginia PI.,
presently stationed at of Holland was given a divorce Dwember through the oo-spon- collided- on M-21 east of 120th
A. E. Mortensen Family
Home for Holidays
A E. Mortensen and family of
Rhinelander, Wis., arrived Dec.
23 to spend Christmas with his
mother, Mrs. Agnes Mortensen,
and other relatives.
Sunday dinner was held at
Mrs. Mortensen’s home with
Mr. and Mrs. Santiago Lopez
and family of Bath.
Christmas Eve the family was
invited to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Mortensen to open
gifts. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs, O.W. L^mon and fami-
ly and Mr. and Mrs. Daryl
Howard and Mr. Mrs. Howard
Sherreil of Houston, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemon hosted
ifrom Leo Vander Hulst. Area ‘ Ave.
IM
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Necrology of 1967
January
Mr«. Pedro Flore*, SI, rout*
, Fennvllle.
1. Mrs. John Cott*. 10, rout* S,
Judsonvllle. .
2 Dennis Motusen, M, 368 120th
|ve.
2. Mr*. Dennis (Jtnot) Meeusen,
4, 386 120th Ave.
2 Hfcnry G. Rooks, 96, (dimer
lollsnd resident, dies In Lansing.
3. Mrs. Ray Klekintveldt, 37, 209
Calvin St
4. Adrian Van Litre, 49, former
Poll and man, and his wife die in
ilane crash in North Carolina.
5. Martin Jipptnf. 79, 14S Reed
Ave.
5. James Wagenaar, ll, 333 East
Main. Zeeland.
3. Michael Dale Barnhill, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Barnhill, 490
West 21st St
6 Herman Konlng, 69. 333 North
itate St., Zeeland.
6. James Schurman Sr., 66, 614
-incoln Ave.
7. Mrs. Andrew (Hermlna) Glass,
4. 263 Peck St, Zeeland.
7. Mrs. Peter (Anna) Dombos. 72,
.0748 Paw Paw Dr.
8. Mrs. Thomas Boter, 74, 118
Cast 21st 8t
 8. Edwin Lehman, 63, former
route 1. Zeeland.
21. Mrs. Rieka Styf. II, 53 West
McKinley Ave., Zeeland.
22. John H. Van Huis, 77, 76
West 17th St.
23. Miss Ellnore Ryan, former
Holland resident, dies in Grand
Rapids.
24. Gerrit J. Geerds, 73. 416
Orchard Ave., dies In Cadillac.
24. Mrs. Grace Rand, 11. 29', |
West 18th St.
24. Mrs. Winnie O. Nykerk, 71.
Overlsel.
23. Calvin E. Nordhof, 42, route
2, Hamilton.
26. Henry G. Looman, 74, Hol-
land.
26. John Bronson, 62, 383 West
23rd St.
26. Nicholas Van Haiuma, 78, 127
West Cherry Ave., Zeeland.
27. Jacob A. Venema, 82, Nunica.
27. James Hassles, 45. former
Holland resident, dies in Chicago.
28. Mrs. Elizabeth Posma, 71,
109 East 23rd St.
II. Mrs. John Geerlings, 86, dies
In Birchwood Manor.
March
1. John Hop, 79, former Holland
resident, dies in Grand Rapids
.. ..... .... _______ 1. Martin A. Venema. 77. former
Jolland man, dies In Ontario, Can- Holland resident, dies in Fiorida.I a. ' I 3. Marvin L. Westerhof, 37. route
8. Miss Jennie Brinkman. 77. 660 1, Holland.
iteketee Ave 3. Elisabeth Kay Vender Lufht,
9. Carl P. Wolters. 83, route 2, 23. dies in San Antonio. TexasHamilton 1 3. Claude Middiecamp, 34, 764
10. John P. Kleis, 94. 426 East Butternut Dr.
Eighth St. 5. Franklin F. Van Ry, 70, 166
East 27th St.
5. David Allen Koomen. 20-
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Koomen of 544 120th Ave.
5. Mrs Marie G. Owen. 88, 136', i
East 11th St.
7. Mrs. Jennie Wabeke, 89, route
1, Zeeland.
7. Mrs. Josephine K. Walinder.
77, 959 College Ave.
8. Joseph Seif. 65, former resi-
dent. dies in Chicago
fl. Paul Veltman, IS. 1024 West
9. Ben Elfring. 20. 9!» West 18th £;;'“h gXitt.
St„ t vLinh.w..) .7 I Mrs. Cam (Alyda) Mancinl. 30,
9. Mrs. James Kleinheksel, ®7- former Holland resident, dies In
West 32nd St.
19. Mrs. Henry (Anna) Bierker.
82. of Bentheim. route 1, Hamilton,
dies In Zeeland.
19. Marcus W. Beaty, 84. rout*
three, Fennvllle.
19. Herman Bartels, 77. formerly
of Olive Center, dies tn Hudson-
vllle.
19. H. Koater. 71, 2230 Riley St„
Jamestown.
20. Seble P. Wltrsam. 71, 800
West Main Ave., Zeeland.
21. Mrs. Janes Favel. 33. hus-
band of former Holland resident,
diet in Grand Rapids.
21. John Goodin, 19, 11437 144th
St.. West Olive, dies in Butterworth
Hospital, Grand Rapids.
21. Mra. Andrew (Pearl) Witte-
veen, 54, 361 Huizenga St., Zee-
land.
22. Mlsa Alice E. Gaylord. 76.
Saugatuck. dies at Birchwood
Manor.
24. Mrs. Dorothy Von Ins, 42, 3475
Sand Dr.. West Olive.
24. Wilson J. Rottschafer, 64, 345
North 145th Ave.
23. Mrs. Albert Vender Kolk, 82,
Birchwood Manor Nuraing Home.
23. Debra Lynn Rossell. one day
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Rossell of 83 East 25th St.
23, John Hole, .68, former Holland
resident, dies in Pompano Beach,
Fla.
23 Gerrit Buurman, 79, former
Holland resident, dies in Orange.
Calif.
26. Edward Kruisenga. 91. former
Holland resident, dies In Detroit.
26. Mra. Joe (Gertie) Van Kam-
pen. 86 . 560 West 20th St.
27. Mrs Georg* Schurman, 82,
147 East 23th St.
27. James Brack, 47, 11 Aniline
Ave.
28 Mra. Martha Hudtik, 79. 490
Howard Ave.
29. Dale Woodward. 23. route one.
Fennvllle, dies in Douglas.
29 Mrs Beatrice Sherod, 62. route
4, Fennvllle.
29 Christian E Becker. 81. Grand
Rapids, dies In Birchwood Manor.
20. Peter Boerman, 88, Hamilton.
20. Mrs. Wilbur Estes, Tennessee,
former Holland resident.
21. Mrs. Dorothy Ross Floto, 17,
Saugatuck.
21. Scott Ter Hear, 9-year-old son
of Mr. and Mra. Claude Ter Haar,
Hudsonville.
22. Scott Plewes, 22-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Plewes,
4>a East Lincoln St., Zeeland
23. Henry Vender Veen, 79. 423
Harrison Ave.
North State St., Zeeland.
10. Mrs. Jdnnle Pn*im6, 13. KkJ-
amatoo, former Holland and Zee-
land resident.
10. Paul J. Rich, 41, Pontise,
former Holland resident.
11. Allan Kinney, 31, Hope Col-
lege student.
11. Genevlene Friewer, 70, Fenn-
vllle.
11 Harry L. Orr, 76, 89 West
Ninth St.
East Uth St.
14. Mrs. Obt De Jong*. 85. Park-
view Convalescent Home, former
Holland resident.
16. Mrs. Frank (Lorraine) Schuit-
ama, 43, route 5.
16. Mrs. Minnla Green, 81. 331
West 14th St.
16. Mrs. Henry Scholttn, 72, route
1.
16. Mrs. Marjory D. Pelleetier,
56. 692 83rd Ave., Park Township.
18. Leonard Ntcol, 88, Cleveland.
Ohio, former Holland resident.
19. Gerrit K. Van Kampen, 83,
732 Ottawa Beach 'Rd.
19. Mrs. Alice De Wecrd, 71, 133
West 14th St.
30. John Koster, 79. 877 « >st 32nd
St.
21. Raymond Darbee, 47, 10331
Adams St. •
22. Mrs. Reka Pyle, 70, route 1,
Zeeland.
U l0rm'r °V Mr.. H.rold J. IH.IU.I Mich- j ,r•n, Sh“1'1*"- M s*“«'
25. Joseph Leroy Kennard, 81, 49 merhulzen, 63, route 2. Zeeland.
!“ --- --- IT.Main Ave., Zeeland.
24. Louis Uildriks, 7, 333 West
33rd St.
24. Walter John Goodin, 33, West
Olive.
West McKinley Ave., Zeeland
12. Mrs. Blanche Mills, IS, Doug-
las.
25. Mr.. JO.I. V.riel], U. Dou«- : Llicoln AW , SmT
las.M ai VM M.l. ! ,2’ Mr>- J°hn J- '(SUSi*) BOUW-
26. Auglst Heresing, 81, 329 Felch enj M 10231 Chlctg0 Dr _ Zttltni.
TwAma Ck a Ad O ^
East 18th St.
25. Thomas Vanden Bosch, 88, for-
mer Zeeland resident.
26.' John Kalminuk, 72. route 3,
Hamilton.
26. Miss Florence Asilnk, 46, 360 las.
North River Ave.
27. Mrs. Lucille Black, 83, 337
Waukazoo Dr.
30 Melvin Pickering, 68, 180
Gordon St.
30. Lucas Ooteman, 83, Drenthe,
route 3. Zeeland.
13. Mrs. Ernest (Rebecca) Bedell,
July
September
May
10. Wallace Nies. 63. 1033 Lincoln
Ive.
10. Mrs. Cornelius (Susie) Mool.
II, 312 West 12th St.
11. Mrs. Nettle Pinkerton. 82,
*udlngton, dies in Holland Hospital.
12. Anthony Skutnik, 251 West 17th
It.
13. Mrs. Minnie Siekman. 86,
Zeeland.
13. Mrs. Albert Vermulm, 78, for-
per Holland resident, dies in Con-
•ad, Mont.
15. Arthur De Witt, 60. Zeeland.
15. Henry Schutter, 81, route 2,
Oorr.
16. R. C. Allen. 83 . 569 Dieke a, ..................
.ounder of R. C. Allen Business Hsrmlton. Barrington, R.l
Machines of Grand Rapids. 9. Thomas J^ Kraai, 94, 242 North 2 Mri John (Gertrude) Brink.
16. John Talsms, 82. Zeeland. Colonial St . Zeeland 1 85, route 2. Hamilton, dies In Hoi-
17. Mrs. Maude Scheerhorn. 75. 10. Terry Douglas Hilton in ant , ^
U1 College Ave. son °f Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hilton i 2 Mrg MlUicent Benk6i 79, 195
17. Martin R. Meldrum. 69. route of 2 South River Ave
11. Jacob Kreuze, 73, route 3.
1. Morris Davis. 73, 14380 144th
Ave., Olive Township.
2. Mrs. Mlnnia Van Zalk, 73, 240
West 9th St
3. Mrs. Stella Harmaen, 70. 630
North Shore Dr,
5. Peter Diepenhorat, 94, Borculo.
3. The Rev. Pierce E. Maassen,
41, 2424 84th St., Byron Center.
3. Gerrit J. Van Dyke, 72. 176
Weat 27th St.
6. Mra. Dorothy Wood, 60, 1899
106th St., Zeeland.
6 Henry H. Overweg, 69. 235 Weal
McKinley Ave.. Zeeland.
7. Marilyn Jean Van Rhee, 20,
1 Miner E. Wakeman, 83. 'Dla- 3180 32nd St., Rudionville.
mond Springs, dies jn Allegan 7. Robert Wlniton Trosper, 31,
l, Fennvllle.
17. Mrs. William J. Stronks, 78. ! Hudsonville.
#61 Bay Ave. 12. Ronald L. Freeman, 19. All*-
18. Harry J. Lsmpen, 80, Hamll- gan.on. 12 Mrs Alice M. Smith, 82. rout#
20. Mrs. Anna Weatveld. 91, Fenn- ; 4. Holland.nUe, j 13. Mrs. Doris Jean Prince, 45,
21. John Nagelhout, 92, 19',* East former Holland realdent, dies in
Eighth St. | Lansing.
21. Benjamin Van Dam, 80. 93 13. Mrs. Maude Ghyaels. 82. for-
West Ninth St. mer resident, dies in Grand Rapids.
22. Jack Boonstra. 73, of Zeeland, 15 Mrs. Bertha A. De Wit. 74,
iies in Ann Arbor. 67 Madison Place.
22. Simon Vollink, 77, Borculo. | 15. Henry C. Steketee, 85, 13 Eait
22. Mrs. William (Ann) Mark- 14th St.
#luwer, 73, 267 West 18th St. 1 15. Floyd Arnold. 85, Fennvllle.
22. Mrs. Minnie Geerts. 82. 224 17. John G. Hemmeke, 82, West
Division St., Zeeland. ; Olive.
22. Chester J. La Huis. 77. former 17. Capt. Wanda M. Baker. 26,
Zeeland resident, dies in Fort dies in Denver, Colo.
Lauderdale, Fla. 18 Benjamin Van Eenenaam, 90,
23. Mrs. Anna Hop, 88, 320 West 1 Zeeland.
Main Ave., Zeeland.
24. Ivan R. Wennersten, 81, 310
(32nd Ave.
24. Mrs. Bert Oelen, 73, 41 East
12th St.
24. Mrs. J. A. van der Veen, 92,
former Holland resident, dies in
Laguna Beach. Calif.
• 25. Alexander Dunlap. 78, route
„ Pullman.
26. Mrs. Gerrit (Rose) Zuidema,
43. dies In Pine Rest Hospital.
27. John C. Otten, 73. 840 Lincoln
Ave.
28. H. Blakeslee Crane, 79, route
, Fennvllle.
28. Chrissy May Bosma, 6-weeks-
lid daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin J. Bosma. 62 West First St.
28. J. Serene Chase, 70, route 2.
Fennvllle.
29. Lewi* Meeuwsen, 80, route 1,
Zeeland.
29. Mrs. Betty Van Dort, 37. for-
mer Holland resident, dies in Grand
Rapids.
29. Douglas Todd Van Dll. 4-year-
jld son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
Dib Jr., 543 College Ave.
29. Richard Wierda. A3, former
Zeeland resident, dies In Grand
Rapids.
30. Michael Warren Vander Veen,
one-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vander Veen. 89 East 21st
St.
30. Mrs. Grace Yntema, 84, for-
merly of Forest Grove, dies in
Grandville.
30. Mrs. Ear! Wendell, 79, 30 West
12nd St.
31. Jacob Wittingen, 69, 278 East
18th St.
31. Ben O. Waanders, 64, route 5,
Allegan.
31. Martin Timmer. 89, former
Oliva township resident, dies in
Kalamazoo.
East 15th St.
3. Mrs Fannie Beeuwkes. 80. for-
Fennvllle.
8. Virgil Dordon, 32, Fennvllle.
8. Lionel Elder, 50, route 2. Fenn-
vllle.
8. Simon De Vries, 76, Resthaven.
9. Mrs Gilbert (Dena) Bos, 86,
Birchwood Manor.
9. Mrs. Edward Caball, 53, for-
mer Zeeland resident
10. William B Lawson, 54, 13996
27. Mrs. Henry (Mary) Boss, 79, ; 74 221 West 16th St
r°27? Bert *Jacobs, 72. 247 East 13th s.^stu^' ^  J* P0Wm’
S,31. Theodor. L. Bates, 38, Doug- ^
31. Mrs. Margaret Rita Hulbert. rol ^ J*k* ,4’
^ennvl,1,• 1 14. Mrs. John G. Van Andtl, 76,
166 West Seventh St.
14. Gerrit Boerlgter, 39, Hamil-
ton. a
18. Mrs) Minnie Nagelkerk, 71,
2. Keith Joel Timmer, six-month- 2041 104th Ave . Zeeland,
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tim-
mer. 3901 120th Ave.
4. Mrs. Minnie Veltman, 81, 728
East Eighth St.
3 Adolph De Koster. 73. 248
South Wall St.. Zeeland.
7 Mrs. Evelyn Klomp, 82. route
3, Zeeland.
7. Mrs. Tony Slagh. 62. route 2.
7. Henry Batten, about 73, Flor-
ida. former Holland resident.
7. Mrs. August (Jennie) Van
Langeveide. 76. 241 East 13th St.
8. Jerry Wayne Bain, nine-month-
old son of Mr. and Mri. Louie O.
Bain, route 1, Pullman.
11. Henry Cremer, 90, 244 North
Ottawa St., Zeeland.
12. Ralph Vander Veen. 53, 194
West 20th St.
13. Herman Bakker, 84, Wood-
haven. formerly of Central Park.
13. Mrs. Jane Rikien Van Dyke,
71. 381 Riley St.
Saugatuck
Christmas dirmtr guests of
Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb Sr. and
daughtera Jeanne and Marian
were Mr. and Mrs. William
Edgcomb and son of Milwaukee,
Wis., Mr. nd Mrs. Jerry Bale
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Edgcomb Jr. and family, Bill
Bale of Chicago and Mrs. El-
eanor Spjut.
Mr. and Mra. Abbott B. Davis
spent last Friday through Mon-
day visiting their daughter and
family, the Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Davis of Lowell. Last
week they spent several days
visiting an aunt, Mrs. Charles
Dowdell of Chicago and the
Fred Davis’s of California.
Mrs. .Tonathan Marshall
(Jeannie), who has been with
her husband stationed in Ger-
many, arrived home to spend
the holidays with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. K.C. Miller of the
Lakeshore.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Howard over the Christmas
weekend were their daughter
and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Marsch of Chicago.
L Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Reimers
of the Lake Shore entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galitz and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hansen
and family for dinner on Christ-
mas. Mrs. Martha Reimers of
Chicago was also a guest of
; -~u». nve. , her son and wife, having come
Fennvuie* Be,,,, 1 M Chicago last Friday to
21. Mra. Bertha A. Greer. 51. 40 spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ramsbot-
15 Albert F. Timmer. 72. 681
Myrtle Ave.
15 Gerrit Sloothaak. 71. Ells-
worth, former Holland realdent.
17. Mrs. Garina Van Hattsma, 60,
49 Division St., Zeeland.
17. John Van Iwsarden Sr., 63.
204 Weat 24th St
17. Mrs. Henry (Gertruda) Boer-
ifter, 71, Hamilton.
19. Herman Volkars, 75. Hamilton.
19. James Schurman Jr., 37.
California, former Holland resident.
20. Mrs. Jennie Drost, R(>f#,vk-
view Home, former Holland resi-
dent.
20. Marcel N Ostrowskl, 35. Fenn-
vllle.
20. Mri. John (Beisie) Elferdink.
82, 342 South River Ave.
East 18th St.
1 P"'rk‘" 67 s“- «^-6taT0ijriB.^irr.
and Mrs. vSunder Sundberg and
Parkview ________ „ _______ , _________
formerly of Holland. Prod Galien, 70. 337 Weat 18th
Mr* and* MrT* MeWm^zirhoT 2 ,«««. Cornei.ua Huizenga. 85. daughter of Vermont, and Mr
172 West 16th St 1
mer Holland realdent, diet m Phoe- Quincy St.
nix. Arlz. 11 Dick Helder, 79, 22 Maple St..
3 Mra Daily J. Grooma. route Zeeland.
11. l^e Koopman, 43. 195 East 9th2. Hamilton, die* tn Douglas.
3 Edward Gruppen, 76. Zeeland,
route one, Borculo.
4. Norman Kenneth Dorgeln Sr .
57, former Holland resident dies In
Michigan City. Ind.
4. Mrs. Joaefa Pardo. 64 , 89'i
East 21st St.
5 John Masselink, 83, 230 Weat
Uth St.
3. Mra Raymond Alfred (Harriet)
Delor, 59. former Holland resident, ! West Uth St.
dies tn Kalamazoo 1 13. Mr». Lena Vugteveen,
5 John Ktevlt, 56, route 1* Ham- ! Graafachap.
12. Dick Rotman, 79, 74 Eait 29th
St.
12. Sam K. Daneff, 73, former
Holland resident.
12. John Knapp. 79, 71 West Uth
St.
13. Andrew Schermer, 68 , 48 Taft
St.. Zeeland.
13. Mrs. Anna Ellison, 78. 247
February
2. Mrs. Mabel I. Zwlers. 82. 1370
Elmer St.
3. Henry Holstcge, 70, 301 Wast
Washington Ave.. Zeeland.
3. Miss Hannah Mulder, 74, Olive
Center, dies In Grand Rapids.
3. Mrs. Edith E. Rogers. 80,Gienn. , ,
4. Aria Sterken, 87, route 2,
HoUand.
4. C. Wallace French, eldest aon
of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
French of Holland, dies in New
York City.
5. Mrs. J. E. Telling, 85, dies in
Birchwood Nursing Home.
5. Mrs. Minnie E. Stewart, 73,
route 1. Hamilton.
6. Mrs. Josephine Merski, 86,
former Fennvllle resident, dies in
Chicago.
6. Mrs. Viola P. McWilliams, 03,
former Holland resident, dies in
Evanston, 111,
8. John P. Pedersen. 82, 2022
West 32nd St.
8. Mrs. Agnes Beukema. 76, for-
mer Zeeland resident, dies tn Hud-
sonville.
9. Mrs. Alyda Meeuwsen, 67, of
Zeeland, dies In Hudsonville.
9. Gerrit De Haan. 70. former
HoUand resident, dies in Bay Pines
Veterans Hospital In Florida
10. Edward J. De Pree. 78. 143
East Central Av#., Zeeland.
10. Allen Ear. McClure. 32, for-
mer Holland resident, dies in auto
crash in Moaherville.
11. Mrs. Lena Janssen. 87, 120
South Centennial St., Zeeland
18. Andrew Knoll. 67. 86 West 18th
St
18. Slert Venhulzen, 75. Jenlson
Dr. Holland.
18. David Lee Van Doeselaar, I.
3217 Port Sheldon Rd.
18. Mrs. Ada R. Johnson, 80. for-
mer resident, dies In Wyoming.
19. Lloyd Smith, 87, rout# 4,
Holland.
19. Mrs. Wilbur Poutsma, 68,
Byron Center.
19. Mrs. Johanna Meatman, 64,
306 West 32nd St
19 Benjamin Schrotenboer, 62,
296 West 15th St.
19. Mrs. Jerry De Jonge, 33. of
117 North 160th Ave.
20. Mrs. Emm* Sas. 73, 38 East
22nd St.
20. Albert Stryker Sr, *3, 1230
Beach Dr.
20. Jeffrey Michael Rice, infant
aon of Mr. and Mra. Btlly Rice of
272 'i Weat Ninth St.
21. Mrs Benjamin Essenburg, 80,
236 West Ninth St.
22. William Blauw Sr., 90, dies
in Arlesla. Calif.
23. Mrs. Cobs Bender, 78, 217
Norwood.
24. John Hildenbrand. 78. rout# 2.
Dorr.
28. Mrs. Kate Brower. 75. 295
West 14th St.
27. Lambertua Tien, 65, dies in
Portland. Ore.
27. Oscar W. Fairbanks. 79. Jen-
lion Park.
27. Mrs. Jennie Damitra. 66. 142
Woodlawn St . Zeeland.
28. Mrs. Ben Smlt, 71, routa 3,
Hudsonville.
28. Clarence Coating, 55. 115 East
19th St.
29. Mrs. Marguerite Thorpe, 60,
Douglas.
29, Mr*. Lillian Snyder. 73, route
4. Holland.
30. Jeanette Van Orendonk, 65,
dies In Birchwood Manor Nuraing
Home.
30. Mrs. Marie Vander Yacht, 56,
55 Pinecreat Dr.
31. Mrs. C. L. Kirkpatrick, 50,
346 Wildwood Dr.
31 Mrs Nellie Van Den Berg,
51, 10769 Paw Paw Dr.
llton, diaa in Geveland.
7. Mrs. Martha 0. Gordon, 64.
route two, Fennvllle, dies in Grand
Rapids.
8 John Van Dam. 59. 1831 112th
Ave., Holland, dies in Sarasota, Fla.
8 Todd Mitchell Johnson, four
weeks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Johnson, 434'i Washington
Ave.
8 Raymond Fowler. 75, Muskegon
Heights, father of Frank Fowler of
Holland.
9 Harry D. Klomparens, 76, 80
West 41st St.
9. Mrs. Sophie H. Teninga, 84,
1264 Beach Dr.
10. Frank R. Mosier. 92. routa 1,
Fennvllle, dies In Holland
10. Fred Stearns. 82. 3462 River-
side Dr., Saugatuck, dies in Doug-
las Hospital.
12. Garry Joldersma, 60 , 483
Plasman, dies of accident injuries
received April 23. *
12. Mrs. Charles (Jennie Frls)
Frantz, 74, former Holland resi-
dent, dies in Southfield.
13. Mrs. Henry (Susan) Lampen,
81, route 3, Overlsel, dies in Zee-
land.
14. Mrs. Rosciie Sewers. 55, 300
13. Peter Boyenga, 71, 37 East 7th
St.
13. Mrs. Lena Nienhuls, 67. 235
East 9th St.
14. Mrs. Elsie Fisher. 76, 1541
Harding St., Virginia Park.
15. Harry C. Hagy, 83, Lake Mac-
atawa summer home
Hamilton. , .
14. Mrs John (Bertha) Kolen- , 23. John Reimink, 78, 625 Steke-
brander. 84, 75 West 31st St. ,e* Av‘e-
14. Mrs. George La Chaine, 5L a, ,L3[nn. A w,,t> 81. *2 Park
California, former Holland real- -dent. D»vid Lee Reimer. nine-year-
16. Mrs. Katherine Fendl, 32. 349 ?°n ?,f N'rs- J»y Lichtenwalner,
West 17th St. 5™,W"odla1nd Dr
17. John Caauwc, 73, 110 West Gerrit E. Huizenga, 61. 320
29th S t. West McKinley Ave . Zeeland
17. Mrs. Gerlie Pomp, 80, Over- , Edward Demarals. 78 . 434is l. , Lakeshore Dr.
20 Mrs. Agnes Meeuwsen, a7.
South Fairview Rd., Zeeland.
22. Henry P. Wiersma, 75. 416 “of,_n K'amer. 49. Borculo,
Wp,* Main A vp route i, ieeland.
22. Romaln A.' Hewlett. 37. Penn- rJ.®, K »3. 33 Law-
sylvania. former Holland resident, j r%fl and » „
22. Steve Magdics. 75. route 2. «7? Pine Ave A KUn*n' M'
^H^Mrs. Johanna Hamper, 77. ! ]8?J' cJfak* Nag,lkerk. 7e- 183 West
Olive township. J’—.- ,, A n
23. John Morley. 68, route 5 ^“ndw Berg. 81, mi-
24. Andrew Ruys, 73, 177 North ’ former Holland resident.
160th, Park township. | —
December
MLr. and Mrs. Morris Mueller of . , .. .
the Lake Shore for the long Fred H. Beekman and wife o
Christmas weekend. Glenn D Beekman. Lot 1 Blk
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Freed of ^  Cedar Flats Add. City of Hoi-
Lansing spent last Saturday with land-
tier mother, Mrs. Florence De-
."h s*lbl* T'bo,• ” 2M
28.
18 Mrs. George Kibben, 87. 1798 N,»rth Ave,
25. Mrs. Bertha Wierda, 77, 195
East Sixth St.
25. James H. Gilman, 59. 301
South Shore Dr.
18. Henry B. Van Kampen, 55,
6188 142nd Ave.
19. James Lynn Hitsman, infant
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Jeroma Hits-
man, route 1, Zeeland.
20. William Wood. 38. 292 West
31st St.
20. Mark Van Steinvoorn. Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Stein-
voorn, formerly of Zeeland.
20. Mrs. Minnie Bosch, 79, Bor-
culo, route 1, Zeeland.
23. Lawrence J. Mulder, 86, 143'/*
South State St., Zeeland.
26. Mrs. Edward (Ella Jane)
Kiemel, 69, 651 Columbia Ave.
27. Claus Prins, -WT268 West 17th
St.
27. Mrs. Alvin (Grace) Stephen-
son. 52. 239 West Main Ave., Zee-
land.
27. Timothy Lee Overbeek. four-
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Overbeek, 1475 96th Ave.,
Zeeland.
28. Mrs. Albert (Agnes) Kampen,
59. 45 Lawrence Ave., Zeeland.
28. Richard Edward Rood, 2'*
month old son of Mr. and Mrs.
24. George Cornell. 9l7 Resthaven. ! Robert J. Rood, 644 East Main St.,
25. Mrs. Fannie Vande Pels, 71. Fennvllle.
10655 Chicago Dr., Zeeland.
26. Miss Jennie Cook, 57, route 3,
Zeeland.
26. Frank De Bruyn, about 75, for-
mer Zeeland resident.
28. Mrs. Etta Maatman. 31, 36
Lucy St. Saugatuck. dies in Doug- ; Elst McK;nley Av( > Zeelknd. ’car- 1 ,47,h Ave.
30. Mrs. Paul E. (Winifred Jean)
Hager, 41, East Lansing, former
Hoilapd resident.
30. Mrs. Charles Mulder, 65. 21
East 20th St.
30. Mrs. Roger Busscher, 25, 6341
lai4HNlkk|,lOrig.by. 2. daughter of ,r;;n ' Jd KleinJan(1 ^ ^
Mrs. Rosemary Grigsby of 888 East N“th gf*., ZeeSnd 83' ^
2414 DickdJBoJerAw*nvA8ro,0160 Dun- 28 Mrs Dorothy K- Kelley. 64. of Ganges.
* ll 0v*rway, 80, 160 D Ormond Beach. Fla., at her home at
V cpl. Denote De Vries, 23. P"L. „ .. ...... .
Hudsonville, dies in Korea w>
29. Mrs. Juanita Sebastian, 72, 4
13515 Tyler St., Olive Township.
30. Roy C. Lindberg, 64, Fenn
ville.
30.
1 Thomas Kopulos, 79 Sauga-
tuck.
1. Mrs. Anna Magdics, 64, Saug-
atuck Township.
1. Mrs. Antonia Vander Weide,
84. formerly of 322 College Ave.
1. Hermanus Weyschede. 92. for-
merly of 130 West 13th St.
Mr*. N,cho|as (Jean) Wiersma,
76. 252^ Fairbanks Ave.
2. Kathy Joy Arendsen. eight-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Andrew Arendsen, Oakland, route
3.
2. Mrs. Edward (Mary) Pen-
shorn. 82, local nursing home
3. Anthony Korstanje, 60, Florida,
former Holland resident.
r-4u.ua? F* Kuri- 97- 436 E«‘Eighth St.
5. Alex N. Avery. 64. Birming-
ham, former Holland resident
5. Rodger Lemmen, 39, Grand
Rapids, former Holland resident.
6 Jacob J. Boich. 81, Borculo
route 1. Zeeland
16. James Lamar, 27, routa one,
Holland.
16. Theodore J. Kostelc. 30. Ham
llton. dies tn Chicago of accident n“. J^ra. B- R*naud, 83.
..... i a Birchwood Manor.
7. Rufus P. Monique. 85. Douglas
WIIILn H. Broadway, «. T" M"r
__ ____ 7- I"fant daughter of Mr. and
] Mrs. Kenneth Hokse, route 5
October , eL mSV Ramakeri 27' 840
Charles Ha.k, 62, 271 ^ j 8 Mrs‘ Harkema. 88. route
Maple St.^ Zeeland. _ ...... 8. Robert Veeder, 47. Ionia, for-
4 Mrs. Fred (Ellyn) Bos, 65. 4675 mer Holland resident.
Injuries received Jan. 16.
18. Mrs. Peter Knaap, 83, 214
West 13th St.
17. Mrs. Arthur Heiit. 72. 9521
31. Manley Stegeman, 76. 5845 48th
Ave., Hudsonville.
31. Miss Anna Kanera. 80. Barnes d®nL
Cherry Lane.
4. Mrs. Jack (Ada) Stroop, 85
Watervliet, former Holland real-
Lake Michigan Dr.. West Olive, dies Nur*ln« Home, formerly of Doug- AvfL4. Allan L. Anderson, 52, 627
in Grand Rapids
18. John Berens. 45, 3311 Oak -
fkicr^S11'1 d,e8 ln Cicero August
Freer* M69 an^M. “Sentf^Hol! • ,Ulno,,b
land men. Muscatine. Iowa, die , ,01 mar ,,ollaDd r«»d«nt
auto crash near Frankfort. III. R ‘1 J * hi«^?n lK
19. James Warren Michen. 91, I Rau,I:h:.3
former Fennvllle resident, dies tn
April
1 Simon Den Uyl, 80. 149 Reed
Ave.
L Gerrit Bolte. 86, 71 River Hills
Dr.
1. Donald Brouwer. 56, Forest
Grove, route two, Hudsonville, dies
in Grand Rapids.
1. Abe C. Boerkoel, 68, former
Holland realdent, dtea in Imlay
City.
L Alvin J. Westenbroek, 82, Zee-
land, dies in Cutlervillc.
2 William Pulos. 74, route tWo,
Fennvllle, dies In Douglas
2. Mra. Roy (Bessie) Billings. 91,
former Holland resident, dies in
Hudsonville.
3. Joseph Fendt, 58, 4778 Butter-
nut Dr.
3. Mrs Sarah Sheridan, 88, 241
Culver St., Saugatuck, dies in
Birchwood Manor.
3. Miss Leena Mae Merrill, 75,
route two, Hamilton, die* In Hol-
land.
3 Mrs. Ida Zeerip, 82, route 8.
Holland.
3. Alfred Ter Haar, 74, 3576 Kiel
St., Hudsonville.
3. William Heuer, 93. former
Saugatuck realdent, dies tn Ft.
12. Elmer F. LasiweU. 61. 725 1 Lauderdale. Fla.
160th Ave 4 Harold C. Carskadon, 58. 16305
12. Cornellua P. Besteman, 88, j Pierce St.. West Olive, dies in
Grand Haven.
4. Henry P. Mulder. 74. 192 West
21at St.
4. Mrs James Hietbrink. 82. 283
Weat 22nd St.
4. Mrs. Wayne (Beverly) Boer-
man. 27. 8360 Homrlch Ave., Byron
Center.
Midland.
19. Mra. Genevieve Immormlno,
53. route two, Fennvllle
20 Mrs. Elte (Jennie) Westen-
broek, 83, 354 West Central Ave.,
Zeeland.
20. Thomas Jonas Purcell, 86, 231
44th Ave., route 3, Zeeland.
20 Lawrence Sackett. 74, route
1. Fennvllle, dies in Dougins Hos-
pital.
22. Clarence Rank, 71. 4761 112th
Ave., Zeeland.
22. Jay F. De Vries, 48. former
Holland resident, dies in San Carlos.
Calif.
1. Joseph Tertingar, 75, Lakewood
township, route 1.
1. Gordon Nykerk. 87. Overlsel.
1. Pabla Falcon, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mra. Emanuel Falcon,
41 East 7th St.
2. Mrs. Gertrude M. Fletcher, 75,
161 River Hills Dr.
2 Mrs. Anthony (Charlotte) M.
Michlelsen, 53. 1711 Ottawa Beach
Rd.
2. Edwin O. Feddick. 60, 2087
West 32nd St.
3. Mrs. Christopher (Katherine)
Avery, 58, 356 North Colonial St.,
Zeeland.
3. Henry Baumann, 51, 187 Tim-
22 Joseph Walnwrlght, 89. 1247 berwood Lane.jnmcp t 4. Mrs Martin L. Reed, 29, 224
24. Kendall Jay Bosch. 3 days. Nn.r,lL Ml^hl«an Av*-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bosch, *• ,Xh* R*v- Albert H. Selles, 72.
route 3. Holland. 14‘ w*»‘
25. Charlei F. Brooks. 76 . 680 7 Mrs. Colain an (Jean S ) San- <f .....
Crescent Dr. ,0.rd. 60. Chicago, summer resident coln Avf
26. Nicholas Chard, 77. 1652 South °Va“ga,u®k- A , . , >7 Mrs. Anne V. Collin:
Shore Dr ,.7 Rav. M«rcad°. infant ion of SailRatuck
4. Tommie Simpson, 56, route 1.
5 Mrs. John (Sena) Voss, 91,
Resthaven.
7. Charles D Hoyt. 08. Pullman.
7. George Kempker, 64, Hamil-
ton.
9. Fred G. Walz, 78, Saugatuck.
9. Mrs. Henry (Rita) De Bidder,
56. 2044 South Shore Dr
9.’ Mrs. Katie Wabeke, 78. 3211
96th Ave., Zeeland.
10. David R. Doddington, 86,
Zeeland.
10. Frank Boonstra. 63, Flint, for-
mer Holland resident.
10. Mrs. Charles (Jeanette) Klun-
gle. 80. 372 West 17th St.
11. Mrs. Henrietta Ver Beek, 69,
Kalamazoo, former area resident.
13. Mrs Mike (Kathryn) Esaen-
burg, 64, 766 Southgate.
14. Mrs. Harriet Madejczyk, 80,
Fennville.
14. Lester Hertz. 85, Chicago, for-
mer Holland resident.
15. Mrs. I. Thomas Schupoert, 85,
79 West 13th St
15 Mrs. Wilhelmina Weyenberg,
87, Hudsonville.
16 John T. Van Haitsma, 86,
Hudsonville.
17. Arnold Deters, 55, 1055 Lin-
27. Mrs. James A (Nellie) Brink. ulr .. and Mrl' J,lan M«rcad°.
85. formerly of Holland, dtea In Be7ntn**m- . . „Zeeland. 7 Mra' Jo*ePh w- Hynea, 54,
27. Edward W. David, 76. former Plillni;n- „ u , ,
Holland resident, dies tn Edmore. L 8 “r*. Theresa Vanderbeek, 82.
28. Miss Kate Ver Meulen. 92. : Sau"*aluck' . ... . 4I „
former Holland resident, dies In 1 • • A. Lloyd Kleis. 41, California,
former Holland resident.
19. George Moot, 85, Birchwood
Manor.
19. Mrs. Ellen C. Creswell, 55,Hamilton. , h
20. Gerrit J. Lampen. 80. Over- *5 m/s'
8. Mrs. U. S. (Lena) Crane, 72.
Fennville.
8. Jacob Raad, 48. 15519 Riley.
8. Clarence Lynda. 62, Douglas.
9. Jacob De Haan, 78, Indiana,
former Holland resident.
9. Robert Waddellk. 89. Douglas.
9. Miss Reta Kramer, Grand
Rapids, former Holland resident
10. Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, 73. 1601
Waukazoo Dr.
11. Tony Freye, 76, Hamilton.
11. The Rev Dick Walters. 60,
Grand Rapids, former Holland resi-
dent.
11. Lester Mehrley„ 77. Fennvllle.
11. Mrs. Grace Hopkins. 76, Fre-
mont, former Holland resident.
12. Mrs. Fannie C. Volkema, 82.
formerly of 1687 Ottawa Beach Rd
12. Elte Westenbroek, 86, West
Central Ave., Zeeland.
12. R. Eric Scott Poupard, six-
month-old son of Mr. and Mra.
Ronald E. Poupard. 401'* West
Washington Ave , Zeeland.
12 Mrs. Grace Ter Meer, 72.
route 5
12. Melissa Van Noord. infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Larry J.
Van Noord, 266 Country Club Rd.
12. Albert Barveld. 66 , 250 East
15th St.
12. Arnie De Fevter. 85, 2951
Lakeshore Dr.
13. Harm Lambers, 72, 665 East
10th St.
13. Richard Van Zoexen, 61, 121
Park St.. Zeeland.
13. Lonnie S. Mobley, 69, B-* West
16th St.
15. Mrs. J, Albert Winstrom, 78,
174 159th St.
15. Jacob Stevens, 93, local nurs-
and Mrs. Robert Mueller and
children of Burlington, Minn.
Ottawa County *
Real Estate
Transfers
Harley Wayne Hassevoort and
wife to Gftrrett J. Lubbers and
wife, Pt. SEVa NEVa 3-5-14 Twp.
Zeeland.
William K. Prins and wUe to
Donald W. Geerts and wife, Lot
49 Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
Henry K. Dolfin and wife to
William K. Prins and wife, Lot
60 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Gordon W. Sloothaak and wife
to Dennis B. Huxhold and wife
Lots 291, 292 First Add. to
Waukazoo, Twp. Park.
Gerrit Boldt and wife1 to
Albert N. Dykema and wife, Pt.
E^ NWV4 34-6-13 Twp. George-
town.
John Zuidema and wife to
Arthur Knott and wife, Lot 27
Lamplight Estates No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown.
Robert Bruce Veltman and
wife to James Becksvoort and
wife, Lot 109 Essenburg’s Sub.
No. 4, Twp. Park.
Marinus DeWinter ant} wife to
William Post and wife, Lot 18
Orchard Plat, Twp. Georgetown.
Horace Dozeman and wife to
Lawrence Dean Logsdon , and
wife, Lot 90 Homeacres Sub No.
1, Twp. Georgetown.
Glenn Van Rhee and wife to
K-Llne Tool Co., Pt. SWV* NWVi
22-5-15 Twp. Holland.
G-E-M Investment Co. to J. V.
Co. Inc., Pt. Lot 5 Ohlman’s
Plat No. 3. City of Hudsonville.
O.R.C. Inc. to Ottawa Realty
Co.. Inc. Parcels in City of Hoi-
Geatano and on Sunday left for
the holidays for Grayling to
visit his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mitchell
and son of Flint made a pre-
Christmas visit to his mother,
Mrs. La Verne Davis last
Thursday evening. They return-
ed home on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Birkholz
and son Brent spent last week-
end visiting his sister and fami-
ly, the Oren Shermans in Ar-
lington Heights, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Funk
entertained their daughter and
family the James Seymour fam-
ily, for Christmas dinner.
Misses Jeannine and Berna-
dette Bekken of Chicago and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dennett
of Montreal. Canada are visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bekken for the holi-
days.
Rusty, the Airedale of Flor-
ence DeGeatano won third place
at the Ingham County Kennel
Club in Lansing.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bekken for Christmas dinner
were her son and family, Mr
and Mrs. Edward Bekken and
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Naill and another
daughter and her husband, and
Mr. and Mrs. DeForest Doern-
er, all of Grand Rapids.
Mr, and Mrs, Ky Walz of
Douglas spent Christmas in Chi-
cago visiting her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Aldag.
Miss Matt Hirner, Miss Clara
Newman of Grand Rapids and
Miss Margaret Toogood and her
father Walter Toogood were
guests of the former's niece and
nephew, Miss Ada and Harry
Pfaff, for Christmas dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marsch
of Chicago spent the Christmas
holiday weekend visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nicolai-
John H. (Mary) Faber,
Jamestown.
12. Mrs. Mary Markovich. 78.
route 3. Fennville.
12. Elmer Bofue. 61, 234 East
Eighth St.
13. James Westrate. 78. 1335 Bay-
view, dies In St. Petersburg. Fla.
IS. Charles Koberna. 69. Fenn-
vllle.
14. Mclnard Bade, 77, 371 Wauka-
loo Dr.
14. Henry L. Seinen, 80, route 3,
Zeeland.
14. Mrs. Edith Rauner, 77. Sau-
gatuck.
14. Egbert Gerrltsen Jr., 58. 509 Grand Rapid*.
Washington Ave. 6. Edward Colby, 77. 590 Hoffman
IB. Mrs. Susan Overbeek. 82. 319 St , Saugatuck.
Michigan St., Zeeland. 6. Mrs. John J. Bcrentschot, 89.
18, J. William Abel, 87, routa 3. Birchwood ManorHudsonville. 8. Mrs. Jennie Spoor, 73, 347 East
17. Jud Yonker, 77, route 1, Sixth St.Hamilton. 7. ‘Edward Perrin, 53. 59 West HUt
17v Henry Bouwman. 70. former St.
Holland resident, dies in East Mar- 7. Howard Barrett (Barry) Miles,
tin. * i ®3, husband of former Holland reel-
18. Basil Robbins, 84. Fennville. dent, dies in Merritt Island. Fla.
dies in Florida. Gordon Mulder, 54, 158 East
18. Curtis Brewer, Infant aon of 1 16th St
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brewer, 740 1 9. Guy (Jack) Case, 74, route 3,
First Ave. , Fennville.
18. Mrs. Julia Koolman, 89. 129 9. Dr. Chester J. Van Appledorn,
West Main Ave.. Zeeland 58. 1087 South Shore Dr.
18. Frederick Umland. 70. Saug- 10. Sp/4 James Hintz, 19. firsttu k Holland man to die in Vietnam
19. Hieltse Van Dyke, 88. former Wtr.
HoUand resident, - dies in Lyndon. 1. Odell Z. Lamb 72. former Hoi-Wa h. Iand resident, dies in Harrison,
19. Fred Van Dyke, Jr/, 78, 177 Mich.
East 15th St. j 11- Mrs. Aniela Kwasniewski, 72.
19. Mrs. WilUam Tappan, 77. 191 1 route 2. Fennvllle.
West 11th St., dies in Reno. Nev. 14. Mrs. Maggie Vllem. 88. 50
19. Lynette Renee Mast, 8-day- ] West 20th St.
Zeeland.
29. Peter Van Noord. 76, route 2.
Hudsonville, Jamestown, dies in
GranfK Haven,
29. Mrs. Clara M. Essebagger, 73.
32(1 West 13th St.
29. Mrs, Richard Elhart. 63. for-
mer Holland resident, dies In Grand
Rapids.
31. Henry Lookers*, 83, 18 Divi-
sion, Zeeland.
June
1 Mr*. Johanna Brower. 87, 360 fc01n,
4. Mrs. Ralph J. Ten Have. 93, | East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland
former Holland resident, dies inZealand. Ave.. Hudsonville.
5. Mrs. Henry (Jennie) Busscher. 1. Mrs. Ellen Chlsenhall. 67. 6049
71. 2451 142nd Ave. Butternut Dr.
3, Lewis B. Steen wyk, 80. 4110 1. Yaplt E. Smith. 81. 261 West
B4th St.. Byron Center, dies in 24th St.
9. Mrs. William Evans. 42. Wis-
consin. former Holland resident.
10. Lawrence J. Shumaker. 65,
Douglas.
10. Burt Scholten, 86. 786 East
Eighth St.
10. Mrs. Joan Winslow, 44, 95>*
East 21st St.
11. Kenneth Woldring, 55, 178
East Fourth St. 4
II Lloyd Allen Wark. Infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Wark. 591
Hayes Ave,
12. John Borgman. 6J. 448 Harri-
20. Mr*. Gilbert Immink, 88. ;7„/,0nrdmerly of Ea8t Central Ave.,Overlsel Zeeland.
23- Luella Cornish. Kalamazoo. ' j8 F{;?dle ""ne^Nrtf "m*' 111
former Holland resident. J.. c, D De Ne'f‘ 90' 111
23. John Frances Palmer Sr., 71 ,ni .
1595 Perry St. ’ 16. Clarence Olm, 67, 304 West
24. Paul Plekos, 93. Fennville.
12. Annie Pet Jordon, 38. Fenn-
i"1 WtuTam' Plumert, | VI“J; „„ ^ (C|„t) D< VriM
85. Drenthe.
12. Linda Jean Post. 10-year-old
I. Mrs. Edith Boylan. 78. 75 Welt
15th St.
3. Stuart John Bosch, four months,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bosch.
168 East 34th St.
4 Mrs. Rose Anne Wilson, 77, 428
Butler St„ Saugatuck.
4. Marvin Nevenzel, 02, route 1,
Hamilton.
4 Mrs THU* De Kleine, 71, route
3, Hudsonville.
4. Mrs. Clara Woods. 87, 381 West
21st St.
5. Mrs. Margaret I. Gebben, 57,
4."' North. Centennial St.. Zeeland.
5. Norma Alinez. eight months.
21st St.
^24. Hattie Rookus, 75. Birchwood Wp7j ^ hd V°lkema' 37, 197
M25n0rRalph F. Teerman. 68. 178 ^
17, Lloyd Russell. 66. Fennville.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Post, 572 Howard Ave.
12 Mrs. Ben A. (Alice) Blauw-
kamp 76. route 1. Zeeland.
12. Arthur Charles White. 73. 36 Pm* Ave.
West 17th St.
13. Peter D* Graff. 69, Illinois,
former Holland resident
14. Charles Van Haitsma, 65. 49
Division St., Zeeland.
14. Carl A. Anderson. 81. Muske-
gon. former Holland resident.
15. George Van Os, 71, Saugatuck.
15. Adrian Komejnn. about 47.
627 East Central Aye.
15 Mrs Fred Van Der Heuvel,
Sr . 83. J41 Butternut Dr.
15. Ben Groenhof. 85, 114 West
East 31st St
25. Mrs. Albert (Anna) Hovenga.
73. 857 Oakdale St.
26 The Rev. Simon Blocker. 86,
Resthaven.
27. Mrs. Hattie Keen, 78. 16 West
27th St.
27. Mrs. Willard (Lizzie) Ter-
hune, 94. 551 East 24th St.
28. Martha Vander Kooi, 84, 215
Harrison Ave.. Zeeland.
28. James Timmer. 74. F.a»tman-
ville Infirmary.
30. Mrs. Alice Mast. 84, Hudson-
ville.
30. Andrew L. Ver Schure, 76, 474
November
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Alfredo Calf“,'d Ave . Zeeland.
Alinez. 134 Holland St.. Saugatuck. L ,8‘ Mra- Nel11* blotman. 82. route
6. Mrs. Clara Kuyers, 87. 44 South .. J „
Division St„ Zeeland. . 15 Lind* C. Lopez, one-year-old
0. The Rev. Bernard Rollichaefer. daughter of Mr. and Mra. Arraado
13. 69 East 10th St. I l'°P** Pullman
7 William Jelfema, 75. 020 South
120th Ave.
7. Cornelius Ver Hage, 71, Vrlea-
land, rout* 3, Zeeland.
8. Pfc. Jack Elenbaas. 19. 190
Weat 20th St., killed In Vietnam.
old daughter of Mr. and Mra. Art* 1 14. Charles Gustafson. 90. tout* 9. Gerrit (Pete) Johnson. 59. 230
^last, route 3. Zeeland. -{one. Holland, La|ietown Township, i Wall St . Zeeland
1. Mrs Peter (Christina) Tumi-
ma. 70 . 231 West 24th St.
1 Clara Flynt Setllff, 77, Fenn-
ville.
1, Ethel Bergholtz. 73, Pullman.
1. Curtis D. Chason. 44. Pullman.4 Clyde Creekmore, 29. 309
Columbia Ave.
4. Mrs. Louis Mulder, 72. route 3.
5. Jamea Hulsman. four- week-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eail Hulsman.
747'.a Slate St. ,
7. Gertruda S. Walker, 84. Fenn-
ville.
9 Mrs. Ruth Bol. 83. 194 West
10. Mrs. Russell (Henrietta) Mor- 20th St.
ri*. 50, 221 West 17th Si 9. Johannas Schutt*. 75, 244 Col-
17. Thomas P. Horsley, 74, 14300 lege Ave.
100th Ave.. Zeeland - 9 Camit Kay Grl|*by, Infant
18 Milton Atuood, as. 350 Wash- daughter of Mr and Mra. Berneth
inglon Blvd. Grlgab>. 5033 120th St.
18. Allen G. Wood. 00. Saugatuck. 9. Leonard Vander Jagt. 51,
18 Mra. Bert (Minnie) Vande Grand Rapids, former Holland real-
18r Mrs. Henry F. (Dena) Bouw-
man. 78, formerly of Holland
19. Mrs. Jacob (Marie) Vander
Ploeg, 72. 102 East 16th St.
19 Arthur J. Streur. 67. 608
Lugers Rd.
19. Mrs. Agnes Van Wieren, 56.
Saugatuck.
20. William H Anneslev, 75.
Saugatuck Township.
20. Mrs. Lovell H. (Melissa A.)
Martin. 44. Hartford.
21. Mrs. Dena Brunlnk. 83. rout#
1. Zeeland.
Donald A. Heerspink and wife
to N & N Development Co. Lots
168, 169, 170, 171 Chippewa Re-
sort. Twp. Park.
Marion Van Den Berg et al to
John Volkers et al. Lot 33 Bay
View Add. City of Holland.
Alvin P. Ensing and wife to
Gerit Boldt and wife, Lot 5
Hudsonville Gardens, City of
Hudsonville.
Roger RoMschafer et al to
Arthur Stewart and wife; Pt.
SE>4 NWV* and NEV* SW>/4
17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Richard Arthur Chase and
wife to Henry Geerts and wife,
Lot 113 Jenison Woodcrest Plat
No. 3, Twp. Georgetown.
John Alles and wife to Floral
View Memorial Gardens Assn.
Pt. E4 NE>4 35-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Hazel B. McLeod to Bernard
Nvhof and wife, Pt. NWV4 NWV*
33-5-15 City of Holland.
Bernard Nyhof and wife to
Gene E. Nyenhuis and wife, Pt.
NWVe NW>4 33-5-15 City of Hol-
land.
Bernard Kuipers and wife to
Fred Kobes and wife, Lot 66
Legion Park Sub. No. 1, City of
Holland.
Arnold S. Baker and wife to
Paul Slotegraaf and wife, Lot
12 Hubbard Add. City of Hud-
sonville.
Robert Scholma and wife to
Robert Alan Beute and wife. Pt.
NWV4 NWV4 11-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Alvin Ensing et al to Andrew
Ten Harmsel, Lot 12, Hudson-
ville Gardens Plat, City of Hud-
sonville.
Russell Klaasen and wife to
Gordon Sloothaak and wife, Lots
14, 15, 16 Hiawatha Resub. Twp.
Park.
Edward Miedema and wife to
Strating & Brower Builders, Pt.
Lot 52 Crystal Springs Sub. No.
3, Twp. Georgetown.
Benjamin Visser and wife to
Davis Visser and wife, Lot 26,
Jenisonville Plat, Twp. George-
town.
sen of Palos Heights, 111., spen^^/ . nv 1 1
the Christmas weekend visiting i\Uip6r-U6 nOOn
Vows Spoken
Mrs. Ed Willard
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tomlin-
son of Chicago, spent the week-
end of Christmas, with their son
and wjfe, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Tomlin: ,n of Water St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lark en-
tertained her mother. Mrs. Son-
na Smith, her two sisters and
their husbands, Mr. and Mrs.
James Parish of Chicago and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Collins
of Spring Lake, his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dzierlatka of
Brethren and Mr. and Mrs.
William Collins of Allegan for
Christmas dinner and to also
celebrate the first wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Collins and first birthday
of Julianne Lark. Mrs. Sonna
Smith entertained the same
group on Sunday.
Robert Bartz of TMroit was
a guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Bartz over the
holiday weekend.
Bert Geerdink spent an eight-
day leave visiting his parents,
„ f . Mr. and Mrs. John Geerdink
2L James Barkel. 56. 2881 152nd^of Waler ^  He is wUh the
U.S. Navy and on the U.S.S.
Essex out of Quonset, R.l
In Evening
30. Mrs. flena Gerrltsen. 90. Util 15. Mrs. Georg* Miller, 54. Weill 10. Hllbrand (HU) Buurma. 39, 180 Wa‘*r- J40 East nth St dent.
East list St Olive. Timberwood Lane 19 Mr* P H. Jim (Gertrude) 9, Mrs Leonard .(Ada) Vander
2L wilttAin E. Bowie, 71, rout* j 10. Steven Oudcmolen, 50, 110 ! 11. William J Slagh. 79 former 'ra"<- M 000 T is _
3. j-epnyuie. _ . _ . . .. IEV„‘ 1^3. . ........ _ ..... ; ^ ^ Brmk- * 933 j >a{f lirs^Ooeut fevtttenf a, M. 134 ! CBital Uil Klfliba. ' | Ulht'on DWi; |Mlict Mtd. Ave. and 12th St.
Miss Cheryl Lee De Haan,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Clarence De Haan of route 1,
Zeeland, and James Alan Kui-
per, son of Mrs. James Kuiper
of South Holland, 111., and the
late Mr. Kuiper, were united in
marriage by the father of the
bride Dec. 22, in an evening
ceremony performed in the
bride’s home. A large red poin-
settia provided the decoration
for the wedding.
The bride was attired in a
street-length white crepe gown
with beaded lace medallions ac-
centing the neck and sleeves.
A pearl crown held her illusion
veil and she carried a single
red rose.
Miss Keren De Haan was her
sister’s attendant and wore a
street-length red crepe gown
with rhinestone trim. She car-
ried a single white rose.
Frank Kuiper attended his
brother as best man. •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry De Haan
poured punch and Stanley Smith
and Carol Raak attended the
gift room at the reception which
was held at the Borculo Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Following a southern wedding
{trip, Mr. and Mrs. Kuiper will
reside on Wealthy St., Grand
Rapids.
Both are seniors at Calvin
College.
Two Cars Collide '
. Hol'ce investigated an acci-
Biu*b*ii ct operated by . Mrs ..Miller was dent after car* operated by
KHh s^r,ha Brow,', 1,’ 1,0 WMl wnicb in the aide by a car op^ Richard Johnson, 37, of 385-
- — , — erated by Jack Alan Japink, 20. West inth St., and Jose Hull.
__ ___ ___ ... ____ __ Tlie sacred edifice at Mecca. ! of route 2. Hamlllon -Hi of to Weat i:uh St., collided
Jagt. 50 Grand Raruds. former Hui- th<1 |siamjc Holy of HoIIm, la Japink allegedly' ran the red at -12 06 p.m, at Van Raalte
22 Mrs. John (Kate) Baker, 89.
Birchwood Manor.
23. Mrs. Ruth Jacobi. 39, 14070
Port Sheldon Rd.
24. Willard C. Den Houter, 59.
Ann Arbor, former Holland resi-
dent.
34. John Terpatra, 80. 329 Weat
McKinley Ave., Zeeland.
24. Mrs. Annetta Brower Swtftney,
02. 333 East Lakewood Blvd
25. Mrs. Cedi (Ella) Terpatra. 74.
007 Ottawa Beach Rd.
27. Henry J. Krutdhof, 71. Vries-
land, route 3. Zeeland
27 Jerry D Mokma. 01, 109
Norib Centennial St.. Zeeland.
Two Persons Hurt
In Two-Car Crash
Two persons were injured in
a two-car crash on US-31 at
16th St. at 10:24 a.m, Friday. .
Marjorie Jean Miller, 46, of
402 Wildwood Dr., was treated
„ . - -  . for a lacera«on of the leg and
n”' 8t*nry Kr,,t Sr" *' m EMt released. Her daughter. Char-
29. Cornelius Heyboer. 70. Holland lene. 16. suffered a laceration of
summer realdent, dita In Grand ^  forehead
Holland police said the car
Rapid*
29 Maty C. Cook. 01. *( 1000
31. Mrs. Janet Essenburg, M. 1 19. Edson L. Chambers, 54, 15991 13. The Rev. Tteda Hit*ia. 16. 249 Wmi 3lst St.
¥
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Chronology of 1967
January
3. Dennis Meeusen, 56, and wife,
Janet, 55, of 366 120th Ave., die
of aspyxiation by smoke while
police and telephone company offi-
cials try to trace a whispered call
for help.
4. Henry Steffens, second ward
councilman, declares he will not
seek reelectlon.
4. Fire of undetermined origin
destroys barn and contents at 15123
New Holland St.
4. Amended tabulations show
union won't represent Holland Board
of Public Works employes.
5. Gordon Streur, 940 South Shore
Dr., seeks petitions as fourth ward
councilman.
5. Former Holland man, Andrew
Van Llere, 49, and his wife, die In
a plane crash near Germanton. N.C.
5. Adrian H. Koert, F.ast Lansing,
hired by city as traffic and park-
ing consultant.
5. Michigan Highway Department
crews Install traffic signals on US-31
bypass at Eighth and 16th Street
crossings.
6. Park and Holland township
boards set boundaries for new North
Macatawa Water Supply System.
9. Herbert L. Vender •loeg, 387
Lincoln Ave., and Gerald Mannes,
18 West 12th St., throw hats in the
ring for councilman-at-large and
second ward councilman respec-
tively.
10. Henry C. Slaughter, 89. of
Grand Haven, retires from Ottawa
County board of supervisors after
39 years of service.
11. Holland school district voters
approve 5.5 mlllage issue for school
operations in a special election;
vole is 3,174 yes, 2,493 no.
11. Mayor Nelson Bosman an-
nounces he will seek reelection for
a fourth two-year term.
11. Marvin Vanden Bosch, 53, 736
Central Ave., Zeeland, is taken to
Grand Rapids St. Mary's Hospital
for treatment of injuries received
when falling 30 feet to the ground
after touching a 46,000 volt power
line while working at Ferro-Cast
Corp., Zeeland.
12. Three Holland policemen are
promoted: Clarence Van Lange-
velde promoted to sergeant and
becomes responsible for a 7-man
platoon, Robert Ryzenca and Rus-
sell Hopkins promoted to corporals
place in the MIAA by downing the
Flying Dutchmen 75-63.
17. City Clerk points out licenses
on tax exempt vehicles operated by
city or schools are permanent
plates and will continue the 1966
colors of blue and buff.
18. Scheduled new exhibit for 1967
Tulip Time Festival; "See West
Michigan First" will be set up in
Holland Armory promoting tourist
and resort spots In Western Mich-
igan.
20. Light voting reported in city-
wide primary for councilman-at-
large and in races for fourth and
sixth ward councilmen.
21. City primaries held for spring
election. Incumbent Eugene Vande
Vuase Is defeated in a reelection
bid for fourth ward councilman by
Gerrit Vanden Bos and Robert J.
Dykstra; candidates for sixth ward
councilman will be Jacob Smith
and incumbent Richard Smith; for
councilman-at-large, Alvin H. Dyk
and Herbert L. Vander Ploeg.
23. Family of four escapes Injury
as fire sweeps their home at 340
East Seventh St.; Martin Hidrogo,
his wife and two children are
sleeping when blaze breaks out.
24. Holland is paired with Hazel
Park in the 14th annual Mayor
Exchange drawing for the event
held in connection with Michigan
Week.
25. Holland-Racine Shoe Co. offi-
cials announce plans to close down
the plant beckuse of the inability
to maintain a labor force to pro-
duce shoes in quantities the man-
agement desired," as explained bv
Terry Lee, plant manager for the
past year.
25. Holland police begin instal-
ation of a teletypewriter system
linking the local department with
the State Police in Lansing.
25. Hope College Board of Trus-
tees approve construction of a new
dormitory.
27. Motorists jam license bureau
office in an effort to beat deadline
lor purchasing 1967 auto license
plates.
28, Representatives of the Alegria
Latine Float Committee of Holland
present a high humidity tent and
a resuscitator to Holland Hospital.
March
1. Temperature dipped to a low
of 9 degrees below zero, the sec-
13. Richard W. Smith, sixth ward ond iowest readina oMhe wmw
!n0gUnrtTeacUonakCS °Ut P€UU°nS Seek- The 38th annua^Tulip ^im^pfo-
" t Board Trustees it Hope ! order S ^.r^d^
College approves tuition hike of $100 ] Holland Evening Sentinel
&eSra?*rcuCrJne,^„,SCrUa'iL,„^ ^  °k“” «">"'•
Macatawa Inter* ' dlK
municipality Committee is formed , Vander Lugt, 958 South Shore Dr
to study conditions and problems of killed in automobile accident in
the Lake Macatawa watershed an Antonio, Tex
basin, holds organizational meet 4. The K-12 County school reor-
under temporary chairman, Roscoe ganization vote set for May 8.
* vries. ' 6. Chesapeake and Ohio freiMiu
16. Hamilton man. Theodore Kos- train derailed near New Richmond
ed medical director of Ottawa Coun-
ty Health Department.
13. Coast Guard sets out buoys
in Lake Macatawa.
15. Tornados and thundferstorms
threaten area April 14; Ottawa and
Allegan counties under weather
watch.
23. James O. Lamb re-elected
president of the Board of Education.
24. Members of Holland National
Guard returned “home after spend-
ing two weeks at Camp Grayling.
26. David Bos, 5, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bos of 871 Shadybrook
Dr., rescued from drowning in chan-
15. Holland-Suco donates gym to nel by unknown men.
VMCA.
17. James O. Lamb and
Keuntng announce candidacy
Board of Education election June
12.
18. James Rolfe elected mayor of
Allegan.
18. Fine Arts Exhibition set April
22 in Civic Center.
19. UAW strikes against Bay Cast-
ing Co.
20. City's proposed budget for
year calls for $2.77 tax rate hike.
21. United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners, Local 1908,
posted protest picket at site of new
Holland municipal swimming pool.
22. Tdrnadoes, storms do minor
damage in area.
24. Five cars of Chesapeake and '
Ohio freight train derailed at 11th
St. near Lincoln Ave.
25. Mrs. Olivia Rios, 32, 80 West
Seventh St. Injured in two-auto col-
lision on Chicago Dr. at Clover Ave.
26. John Bristol elected president
of the Holland Jaycees.
27. Gordon Schrotenboer elected
president of the Y's Men's Club, the
service club of the Holland-Zeeland
YMCA.
28. James Brack, 47. of 11 Aniline
Ave.. died of Injuries when he fell
60 feet to the ground from a cat-
walk at Consumers Power Co. plant
in Port Sheldon.
28. Group meets to discuss pro-
posed 1-96 expressway. *
29. Entry of Donnelly Mirrors,
Inc. of Holland was elected Ottawa
County product of the year.
28. Miss Seaway Festival, Susan
John | Joy Morris, visits Holland.
27. Check for $14,582.32 from estate
of Sherman De^ Vries presented to
" Communitythe Greater Holland
Foundation June 26.
28. Howard Veneklassen. 45. of
1384 Linwood Ave., his wife Gladys,
awarded Purple Heart for injuries
received in Vietnam July 21.
29. West Ottawa millage vote
carries by better than 2 to 1.
1 30. Public school teachers of
Zeeland reject salary offer and
vote no-contract, no-work agree-
ment starting Sept. 5.
31. Holland public school teach-
ers reject Board of Education offer
153-7.
1.
! and
September
on behalf of The Sentinel
30. Mayor Nelson Bosman an-
nounces plans for a Community
Prime Beef Roast Picnic to be h< ld
on the campus of Hope College in
connection with the college's an-
nual homecoming.
October
2. Grandville residents vote on
proposed construction of an $850,000
city hall and public building.
3. New-born baby boy found stuff-
ed in a paper bag and abandonedZeeland Board of Education
| gjj? £ i sis
ternut Dr., and her children, Debra, with state negotiator John Vanden , . .... n, ~
.3 .»« Do^u, 4, were mlur^Arl, I
when Veneklassen's cabin cruiser
exploded on Lake Macatawa.
29. Office of Economic Opportunity
approves federal grant of $27,411
for Holland Day Care Center Inc.
29. Willard G. Leenhouts Post 6
of American Legion to sponsor an-
nual Fourth of July celebration.
30. Ronald J. Bakker, 30. of Rob-
inson township, formerly of Holland,
appointed engineer-manager of Otta-
wa County Road Commission.
July
May
1. Trademark "Tulip Time" is
patented and given number.
2. Suit filed against school board
on reorganization of Ottawa Coiyity
school districts.
3. Scheduled mass picket of Bay
Casting Co. called off
4. City Council adopted 1967-68
budget calling for general fund
appropriation of $2,030,971.78.
4. School transportation millage
vote set for June 12.
1. Parcels up to 25 pounds car.
be mailed from Holland to other
first class offices beyond 150 miles.
1. All church and school bells set
to ring at 1 p.m. July 4. Indepen-
dence Day celebration in Legion
Memorial Park.
3. William Sanford elected pres-
ident of West Ottawa Board of
Education.
5. Summer tax bills to be -in
mail July 7.
- 5. Seven greens damaged, marker
tees and flags stolen at American
Legion Memorial Park golf course.
6. Record 10.66 total inches rain
for June; rain on 17 of the 30
days.
7. Robert Den Bleyker of 46
Country Club Rd. Injured from 22
foot fall at Holland Christian High
School.
8. William Lawson, 53. of 13996
Quincy St.; his wife, Grace. 42. his
son, William John. 18; and Violet
Hazel Dekker, 377, of 1570 West
Lakewood Blvd , injured in head-on
collision at River Ave and Lake-
wood Blvd. as W. Lawson was be-
ing rushed to hospital.
8. Marilyn Jean Van Rhee, 20.5. E. E. Fell junior high students .Marilyn . 20.
skipped lunches to march in pro- | of Jljlo 32nd St.. Hudsonville. killed
-ri 0-ri classes bein$ held during i in one-car accident on 24th Ave.,
T‘r-„ • i , , one-half mile south of Hudsonville.
6. Windmill Island opens for sea- 8. Robert Winston Trosper, 31, of
1. 1 1 1 _ -1 _ _ _ . * .
2. Teachers in Holland reject a shop Inc., and The Holland Eve-
counter proposal by the Holland ning Sentinel qualify for E awards
Board of Education after 4'i hours 1 ln the United Fund-Red Cross drive,
of negotiations; strike looms. 3, Grandville residents turn down
2. Zeeland Education Association proposal for new public building,
and Zeeland School Board reach 4. Holland police charge Lonamar
agreement 'dn a master contract Bagdasarian of route 1, Holland,
for the 1967-68 school year.
5. Carl Harrington and Charles
Kupsky are named chairman for
the Greater Holland United Fund-
Red Cross drive.
5. Holland public schools arc
closed as teachers vote to withhold
their services in case a master
contract is not signed.
5. Zeeland teachers ratify unanl
with the abandonment of her six
hour old som
5. S.S. South America plans last
pleasure cruise before becoming an
American Merchant Marine train-
ing ship.
5. Museum leaders from
mldwestern states visit The
erlands Museum.
5. Meat scandal sentencesu g.cTritiiiu irumria 1 d » 1 1 V iiiilll* .wo. •vi.i^sii^o me
mously a contract agreement with 1 meted out in Grapd Rapids Circuit
the Board of Education and schools Court; four Holland residents and
there open as scheduled. j U* Holland Meat Co. are involved.
6. Richard Klamer Ns named 6- Employes of The De Free Co.
chairman of Zeeland's United Fund ' and Michigan Bell Telephone Co.drive. qualify for E award in United
6. Holland public schools remain Fund-Red Cross campaign,
closed for second day as teachers I •’ac't Shelburne appointed
continue to withhold their services. ' «ss*8l«'>l engineer-manager by the
Hearing seeking a temporary in- Hoard of County Road Commls-
junction ordering teachers to re-
turn to work is scheduled in Ottawa
Circuit Court.
7. Holland Education Association,
with the assistance of the Michigan
Education Association, obtains a
stay of the Circuit Court injunction
ordering Holland teachers hack to
sioners.
7. Hope College freshmen win
annual pull.
7. Supreme Court delays decision
of Holland Teachers' case,
9. Holland police arrest three per-
sons for sale of narcotics: trio Iden-
tified as James Offord 22, of Val-
paraiso. Ind.; Robert Michael Kel-work. Court of Appeals scheduled !)ar „?0' Robert Michael Kel-
hearing in Grand Rapids. Public ; ,e1r.'u24.'u0\Ch!c“80' ?'hS. are char|wl
co v» i .' ---- i- ,i ---- 1 w-lth the 'Vsale. and Rebecca Ann
Keller, 22, of Chicago, charged with
aiding and abetting.
schools remain closed.
8. Holland public schools remain
closed for fourth day. Fact-finding
session is slated in Grand Rapids
son at 10 a m.
9. Ottawa County rejects school
district reorganization.
9. UAW Local 406 seeks to move
up a scheduled Circuit Court hear-
ing on temporary restraining order
limiting the number of pickets at
strikebound Bay Casting Co.
Fennville, killed as car went out
of control on Blue Star Highway.
Edith JOfto' 'of ^ mith7 Holland* 'lu* urlfaKwaier Ini° Lake Michigan
“«iv. “burn, S fftbo’JJd C, 7 S'.'SK
cruis., „„ Lake M.„. Km„A ^ “",1 T kalama™
10. Rep. Gerald R 7f ord Jr. will i' sidfar^^o^SECO00^. ^ of Port ofU Coope^sv'l Jhnrlfs . BisseU
= & bT^Lv' rp : r„ToiC° i aT
am non  I Approve $2,026,000 loan toward i by Chamber of Commerce and * Pi n ‘k! o^i/r^hni^*^'
6. Chesapeake and o reight aci*nc® huiiding HEDCOR July 11 ^number of large holes are
ain derailed near New Richmond ati^0p1jS0i.effL ! nnJ'jIrv !I Stutts' ^ °f Chicago,12. Brick taken from wall of j killed and Richard Toczylowski. 28
9. Underground power failure
Holland Injunction l«" '"regarded cl'J*e,1 West 0,,awa Junior-Senior
throughout state as ‘'test case." iC^Po1- ..
9. The 115th annual Allegan Fair i0\. Hope College enrollment
opens today reaches new high as figures show
11- Michigan Court of Appeals i84.1 fV,M'me ,and Part-time stu-
rules Holland teachers should go , n"'8' t0PP|n* lasl >'*ar * high of
to work even without a contract ,
upholding an Ottawa Circuit Court . Jn „ „0 .*,"00 968. b'ld*e.t ,0‘decision tailing $1,885,545 is submitted to
11. Kalamazoo resident. Larry ?,1'awa Coun,y B,,flrd of Su»*r-
Bowles. 18. drowns when high ,, rpBn^ „
waves sweep him off the north W mam? m RaP'd,s . man'
breakwater Into Lake Michigan W am*' ,rea,ed
tel?, 30. critically Injured in train 8 a.m. Sunday. , _ J , ...... ........ — -
truck crash at 50th St. crossing 7. Holland Christian School So- 5? „andt house ,n Amsterdam,
about two miles northwest of Ham- clety adopted March 6 near record Netherlands, presented to The
ill A Kiirirmt •« nna not / ; N6tnPr InnrlQ MlKPnmilton.
16. One foot of snow falls on
Holland area.
17. Fire and an explosion in mix-
ture of printing ink concentrates
damages small building a» Holland-
Suco Color Company plant on
Douglas Ave. Worker. Ervin Myer,
22, of 75 East Ninth St., is injured.
18. Traffic signals on US-31 by-
pass at Eighth and 16th St. cross-
ings are activated.
19. Allegan voters approve sale
of their Municipal Power Plant to
Consumers Power Company for
$1,750,000 in a -special election.
19. City council approves indus-
trial development revenue bond
issue to finance .industrial facilities
at the Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc.,
plant in Holland.
20. Don Rector elected president
cf Greater Holland United Fund.
21. Holland-Suco Color Company
gives $10,000 to Hope College to be
applied toward purchase of a nu-
clear magnetic resonance spectro-
meter.
23. Robert J. Dykstra of 1250
Janice St., takes out petitions to
run tor councilman in the fourth
ward.
25. "See West Michigan First"
exhibit is new feature planned to
he set up in Holland Armory dur-
ing Tulip Time.
25. Temperatures In Holland area
plunge from 60 degrees to near
freezing in freakish weather. City
is mcludeu under ar tornado watch;
winds of 40 to 50 miles an hour
buffet 'he area uprooting trees and
causing minor, scattered damage.
25. James Bradbury named Jay-
tees' Man of the Year.
26. Three-inch snowfall reported
Overnight.
26. Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany announces some 1,950 custom-
ers in Holland area will receive new
numbers in May.
27. Holland gets 20 inches of snow
es part of worst snowstorm of sea-
son that cripples Midwest.
27. Edward J. Ribbens of 312 East
]6th St., takes out petitions to run
for councilman of sixth ward.
28. Fire does extensive smoke and
fire damage to a 50 x 10-foot house-
trailer belonging to Donald Peffers.
Windmill Trailer Court, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.
30. Kate Verplank. Zeeland's
Junior Miss, is named fourth run-
ner-up in the Michigan Junior Miss
Pageant staged in Pontiac.
II. Ottawa County Fair board of
directors adopt a free grandstand
policy for the 1967 fair.
budget of $1 ,679,925 for' the next Ne‘her'andf Museum
school yea . ,3- Charles Lloyd Loux Jr., 20,
8. 1967 Home Show opened March G[andvi|le. escaped serious injury
7 in Civic Center. when semi fruck be was driving
collided with a freight train on
48th St.
13. Christian Labor Association
holds convention.
15. James O. Lamb and John
Kenning, candidates for the Board
of Education election June 12, have
no opposition.
16. Striking Big Dutchman Inc.
employes vote on contract bid.
8. Holland paired with Owosso
for annual Mayor Day exchange
in May.
9. Paul Veltman. 18. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Veltman of 1024
West 32nd St., and Ben Elfring, 20.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry El-
frmg of 9!i West 16th St. ‘killed
when car driven by Elfring was
struck by a truck driven by James
A. Klinger. 23, of 2895 North State
St., Zeeland at Port heldon Rd.
and 48th St.
10. Holland Home Show exhibit
booths representing Overisel Lum-
ber, Hollandia Gardens and the
Board of Public Works took first,
second and third place awards, re-
spectively.
11. Larry Ter Molen named act-
ing director of development at Hope
College following the resignation
March 10 of development director
William Hender.
12. Robert Peters, 49. professor
of history at Hope College awaits
deportation for second time for ob-
taining an immigration visa under
false pretenses.
13. Groundbreaking ceremonies
held for a new $1 million residence
hall for Hope College on the south-
east corner of Columbia Ave. and
Ninth St.
14. West Ottawa High School to
host the annual institute of the
Ottawa Area Intermediate School
district March 17.
15. About 2,000 electric customers
in southern part of Holland with-
out power for 44 minutes early to-
day.
16. Special elections set in Zee-
land for March 28 to vote five
mills for three years for school
operations.
17. St. Patrick's Day recorded 7
degree reading and 2.25 inches of
snow.
18. Dr. James C. Tharin appoint-
ed chairman of Geology Depart-
ment at Hope College.
also of Chicago injured as their
motorcycles were struck bv car
driven by Willie Wilson. 47. Grand
Rapids at M-40 and US-31.
14. Willie Wilson, 47, Grand Rap-
ids, charged with negligent homi-
cide in traffic death of Irvin W.
Stutts of Chicago.
14 Four permanent navigation
markers in Lake Macatawa re-
placed by U.S Coast Guard.
17. More than $600 taken bv
thieves from West Ottawa High
School.
18. Henry B Van Kampen. 55.
of 6188 142nd Ave., killed when oil
17. Holland Tulip Festival opens J tanker he was driving crashed
with Gov. George Romney leading down embankment on M-37 one
the parade. mile north of Grant.
18. Tulip Time parade features ,8- West Ottawa School District
5,000 costumed youngsters. : to receive almost $50,000 less in
18. Announce room rates at Hoi- 1 state aid during^ next school year
land Hospital will increase $4 a day 19- A total of 20 Fort Custer Job
20. John Vander Stel Jr. and on Lakewood Blvd.
effective June 1.
19. William Himburg, Owosso
mayor, visits Holland in Mayor Ex-
change.
20. Parade of Bands climaxes
Tulip Time Festival.
22. Virginia Merillat. 21, of 52
West 19th St. and Mrs. Elizabeth
Bowerman of 96 Spruce Ave. killed
when their car was struck by a
Chesapeake and Ohio diesel loco-
motive south of Holland.
22. Army Cpl. Dennie De Vrle«
son of Mr. and Mrs. William De
Vries, Hudsonville. killed m Korea
May 15 when the truck he was
driving overturned in an accident.
22. Mayor Nelson Bosman guest
in Owosso on Mayor Exchange Day.
23. Mrs. June Reimink appointed
director of elementary education for
West Ottawa Schools.
24. City Council meets, holds hear-
ings on four water main projects
and one sanitary sewer project
25. Announce Michigan Historical
Commission to hold monthly meet-
ing in Holland May 26 and 27.
26. Holland Christian High School
students honored at awards assem-
bly.
27. Melvin A. Keller Jr., 18, of
Cleveland, Ohio, and Pamila Zeeff
18. Grand Rapids, killed and three
others injured in a three-car crash
Will Somerton cottages. Port Shel
don, destroyed by fire Sunday mor-
ning and C. B. Hayden cottage dam-
aged.
20. David Lee Van Doeselaar, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Doese-
«79 »,P^' ^eivln E- HoWman. 23.
457 West 23rd St., was killed by
sniper fire in Vietnam May 24.
31. Board of Appeals schedules
three hearings.
31. Paul Hillegonds presented Mil-
June
laar of 3217 Port Sheldon Rd.. ton ! HinZXmnrilf J
Georgetown township, killed Sat- Holland Hlph' m IfnT r8 Awa[d at
urday in car-bicycle accident near d H'Bh Honors Conv°cation.
bis home.
21. Reveal snow removal in Hol-
land for 1966-67 so far cost $111,-
852.53, or about $1,000 an inch.
22. Ronald P. Ludema, 20, route
1. and Edgar Prince, 35, 608 Mary-
lane Dr. escape injury when their
single engine Comanche 250 plane
is forced to land in corn field 3,000
feet short of the runway of Tulip
City Airport.
23. Stores and places of business
In Holland to close for a period
1. Board of Appeals approved
three applications made bv Gulf Oil
Corp.. 7-Up Bottling Co. and August
Overway.
2. Randy Bleeker. 15. of 2534 Wil-
barns St. Barry Haltenhoff, 14. of
189 South Division Ave., Jerry
Plaggeman, 15. of 56 East Lake-
wood Blvd., Dan Tripp, 14, of 231
Corpsmen clean the beach
Tunnel Park of alewives.
19. Clifton C. Candee appointed
president of Chemetron Chemicals
division.
n,20' Fire levels chicken coop of
Richard De Mein, 8030 Adams St.,
^eeland township, and kills 10,000
hens.
t21,' Vandal8 overturn 50 picnic
lapies and damage shuffle-board
equipment in Kollen Park late July
20 or early today.
22. Sen. Harold Volkema reveals
senate committee views on alewife
problem; sets another meeting at
Muskegon Aug. 8.
e»2|L iilan,d .Na-lional ^ anismen
Detroit 3 6 JU y 23 l°r n0t du,y ln
2*' Police Chief Leslie Van Bev-
eren and six other Holland police
n Sneri8 ?alled ,0 Wyoming to help
quell looting and burning by bands
25 Tnn y0HU,M !n Grand RaP'ds.
25' Nolland National Guard Com-
Detroit Patr° in rloLscarred
stHl' o™1,8?* NationaI Guardsmen
97 u 01 duly ln Detroit.
stm'inHh an,d ?atl0nal Guardsmen
Detroit h 1 °f r‘oMorn downtown
n 2^ WlHiam Gill, Grand Rapids.
Lan w£?°,nal chalrman of Mich-
“ re“°n
27. William Vogelzang elected
chairman of Holland Board of
Appeals.
w28; Etla Maatman. 51. 36 East
McKinley Ave . Zeeland, killed
when her car was struck by C and
u train at railroad crossing at
Centennial St.. Zeeland.
28 Hold Village Square and Side-
walk Sale.
29. •'Beach Leach" cleans Holland
State Park.
31. Ottawa County Fair opens.
the bottom of the boat.
12. Holland public schools open,
pending Supreme Court ruling or,
Fred
------- Douglas
Community Hospital for stab
wounds In the chest received when
Willie James Smith. 32, of Lansin j,
attacks him. Smith was one of two
men Williams picked up on M96
expressway near Douglas. Williams'
car is also stolen.
12. Holland man, Vernot. A. Rat-
ering. 39, Is among 23 crewmen
missing when freighter Panoceanlc
Faith goes down 870 miles south-
west of Kodiac, Alaska
13. Vernon A. Raterink Is offl-
a Circuit Court injunction ordering cl‘„v df."d mlssins
teachers to vo hark m unrk yar,. ..'"J .aec!a.red missing fromteachers to go back to work. Fact-
finding sessions are adjourned.
12. Guy Bell, Jack Dykstra. Don-
ald Hann. Robert Sligh and , Ken-
neth Weller are named to three-
jear terms on the board of direc-
tors of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce.
13. Michigan Supreme Court
rules that it will hear an appeal
of the Michigan Education Asso-
elation In Holland's current school
dispute but refuses to lift a court
injunction ordering teachers back
to work.
14. Jack Zoerhof. 9. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Zoerhof of route
1. Hamilton, Is killed when a car
strikes his bicycle on M-40 north
of Hamilton.
14. Kenneth D Stain Is appointed
to head the retail division of the
Greater Holland United Fund Red
Cross campaign.
15. Dr. Maurice Heusinkveld,
about 50, a Reformed Church med-
ical missionary in Muscat, Arabia,
dies alter being shot three times
by an unidentified assailant
15. Holland National Guardsmen
and police schedule riot control
training with part of the 32-hour
course to be conducted in Holland
and the remainder to be conducted
at Fort Custer!
16. Holland Fire Chief Dick
Brandt Is elected president of the
Great Lakes division of the Inter-
national Association of Fire Chiefs
at the 94th annual conference held
in San Francisco, Calif.
16. C. S. Speicher is named chair-
man of the commercial division of
the Greater Holland United Fund-
Red Cross campaign.
18. Edwin Raphael of Holland and
two men companions are rescued
by Holland Coast Guardsmen after
spending the night on a 35-foot
cabin cruiser lost on Lake Michi-
gan between Chicago and Muske-
gon.
19. Final bonds are paid on the
Civic Center.
19 William Venhutzen is elected
president of Holland Chamber of
Commerce.
..hVirm. f nf Jtl,M T ^ ^ "a™ed goal for Holland-Zeeland area alum-
I chairman of the professional dlvl- nl campaign
ramn’L!he Un,'ed Fund Hpd Cross 25. Rain, heavy winds lash Ho|-
.!TPI£"- . , (land area Gusts clocked at 75
20. lownship vole on a new miles an hour tear roofs and hit
fated freighter.
13. Holland police nab four Lan-
sing area persons for allegedly
stealing numerous items from
stores In Holland area
14. Police Chief Leslie Van Bev-
eren says parking meters not en-
forced In city today because of
Columbus Day observation, in ac-
cordance with new stale law
16. Allegan deputies charge
Wyoming man. Theodore Williams.
.28. with slaying of two school girls.
16 Holland Christian Junior High
School evacuated on anonvmous
bomb-threat, phone call.
18. Cruise ship S.S. KeewaUn is
moved from it's mooring at the
base of Mt Baldhead to Lake Kala-
mazoo olf shore of the Tower
Marina In Douglas.
19. Attorneys for the Board of
Education in the teacher litigation
in Holland file materials with the
Supreme Court In Lansing, follow-
ing the court's suggestion proce-
dures in modifying Injunctions be
submitted to the court.
19. Attorney Leo Hoffman. AIlN
gan, is named court-appointed attor-
ney to defend Theodore Williams.
20. Body of a young Negro
woman is found In a clump of
woods a mile and a half south of
Allendale by two young hunters
20. Announce plans to consolidate
opcr**ons of 7-Up .Bottling Com-
panies,
21. Await laboratory analysis In
death of Negro girl found in wooded
area near Allendale
21. Jerry Dean Carmichael. 32,
of 368 West 17th St.. Is killed while
changing a truck tire at the Louis
Padnos Iron and Metal Co., River
Ave.
21. Mrs. Hazel Hayes, former
director of Herrick Public Library,
Is named "Librarian of Year" for
Michigan.
23. Opti-Mrs. Club donates $250
to 'Family Service and Michigan
Children's Aid Society.
24, Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors okay four more depu-
ties.
24. Hope College scls $128,000
10. Four Holland teenagers are
apprehended by State Police in
Ionia for glue-sniffing and charged
under the new state law; they plead
guilty to the charges and are each
fined $25 fine and $5 costs.
 11. West Ottawa High School jan-
itor discovers, an administrative
office is entered and Ottawa county
sheriff's deputies say $19.80. was
exported missing from a money
box.
13. Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties arrest three persons in connec-
tion with three fires which occur-
red almost simultaneously In the
Conklin area.
14. Theodore Williams. 28, Wyom-
ing, charged with the slaying of two
Grand Rapids girls, asks Allegan
Circuit Court to change his plea
of guilty to "not guilty by reason
of temporary Insanity."
14. Lonamar Bagdasarian, 20. of
Holland, charged with abandon-
ment of her six-hour-old son. re-
quests a court-appointed attorney
when she appears for arraignment
in Ottawa Circuit Court.
15. Court-appointed attorney Leo
Hoffman is granted permission to
withdraw as defense counsel for
accused child slayer, Theodore
Williams.
18. Holland Board of Education
and negotiators of Holland Educa-
tion Association discuss possibility
of a two-year contract for Holland
teachers.
17. Miss Corrlne Pool is named
vice president of First National
Bank of Holland.
17. Sea Explorer Ship for bovs
from 14 to 18 In Holland area Is
organized. Sponsors ore to be the
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. Flo-
tilla 18-7,'
18. Tom Pelon, Hope College sen-
ior from Holland, is named most
valuable player of the lootbnll team
for the 1967 season.
20. Alert neighbors are credited
with saving the Gordon Vork family
of six who were overcome bv
fumes from a faulty furnace In
their home at 3314 Butternut Dr.
21. New traffic signal system is
Installed on North River Ave. at
the Howard and Douglas Aves. in-
tersections
22. Holland police apprehend three
out-of-town men who allegedly at-
tempted to short-change attendants
at four gasoline stations and charge
the trio with conspiracy to commit
larceny.
22. Christian Junior High School
and Federal School are closed due
to the high number of absentees
due to the flu.
25. Holland police arrest Jose
Lopezf 17, of 1761 j West 14th St .
following « high-speed chase; he
is charged for reckless driving, no
operators license, fleeing a police
officer and unlawfully driving awav
an automobile.
27. Cheryl Arlz Is crowned Hol-
land s Junior Miss for 1987-68.
27. Marathon broadcast over Hoi-
land radio station WJBL collects
over $33,000 for GIs In Vietnam.
30. Windmill De Zwaan Is decked
with white lights for the holiday
season The lights are to remain
until after Jan. I.
30. Allegan attorney Rex Orton
l* named new coifri-appolnted attor-
ney to defend Theodore Williams,
alleged two-time child slayer and
rapist.
late Sen. Harold R. VoU&n«
(R-23rd district.)
28. A chemical fire which broke
out in .one of the new wings at tha
Parke, Davis and Co., was quickly
brought under control with only
minor damage.
29. Four patrolmen are added to
the Holland police force bringing
the total number of policemen in
Holland to 37.
30. Holland police assist Grand
Rapids police in the apprehension
of two subjects being chased by
Grand Rapids authorities in a
stolen car on 96th Ave.
Borculo.
near
February
1. Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
r »ny announces a $926,000 expan-
sion and improvement program for
acilities in Holland.
2 City Council places three pro- >" ^ Hand to close for period faTt Lakewood" RlvlT'onH 1 roule 3- Fennville. killed when run 75. receives fuclnl lacerations
j ^ APril ballot. Proposals March 24 afternoon to a low em- j{o(man 393 East 11th ov«r by truck in driveway of home, j bruises and possible Internal in-
nc'ude increase in remuneration P Mtend Good Friday *er- ™ 1 2. Milk prices mcrease one cent juries In a caMraln accident at the
(or mayor and councilmen. change $0 R, , ilr ... . , rescuing four oersoos a ^art. two cents a half-gallon, j School Ave. crossing In Hudsonville.
,f .... ........ — capsized in Blwk rL/ 3 Holland National Guard Unit 25 Several Holland flsehermen
n‘ £ Hope Collcec holds rnmm. nr returns to Holland after 11 days share some rough experiences while
chtela s home on Port Sheldon Dr. 1 _.aL ”opp ho|d-’' commence- of rjot patrol duty ln De(rolt | Coho fishing In Lake Michigan in
August
2. James Curtis Miller, 3, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carles E. Miller.
$100,000 municipal building for
Georgetown township ends in a tie
tote of 410-410. ^Officials consider
tie vote a defeat and had no imme-
diate plans to schedule another
election.
20. Eleven trees arc being re-
moved on South Shore Dr between
Graafschap Rd. and Myrtle Ave.
for installation of a sanliary sewer
interceptor.
21. Paul Elzlnga is named chair-
man of the construction division of
the Greater Holland United Fund-
Red Cross campaign.
_ 22. Hudsonville man. Dale Byker,
a ia  and
in-
- -- --- 1.1 I V I1IUIIVI ClilUII
tor and councilmen. change
deadline for filing petitions for
j , Don.ld rrank(mt Aino„„ ,hpm
 Cheff estate will appeal is R 6 West Ottawa srhonl F!reman Apprentice, of West were Stanley Van U.pik, Warren
propped; three grandchildren con- for June J 2 ' h ^ 1 0llve' reP°I,l'd safe aboard USS Bosman and his 13-vear-old son
testing will of Mrs. Katherine q 7 A to al of 2 81 inch,. Forrestal, which was damaged by Craig Bosman. Vein Krulthof and
N.vstron Cheff spUIp for *i5n non Essenburg of .18 Last 34th St.. | * '°iai of 2.83 Inches of ram fire. his fl'i-year-old son Robert and his1967. | 7- West 'Ottawa and" Holland ~ ' Gar.LSJ.ch8f,enaar'. 832 0akdal« I Lath*r Wa“Pr Krulthof. Carl Vanden
25
Lmbajs^dor 7« I „„„„„„
””“.3, ’x- — o' Ba^irs: Ah m
3eoree Romnev ^  ° * G “""ounces purchase of assets of 8 A total of 5 4 inches of rain
6 Bitter roM erins Holland- low Bernard & Simmons Co., Inc., other fp>l on Holland in 36 hours
.e.'orded at 8 ' than land and »>ulldmgs. 8 Holland High School commence-
28. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt speaks rnent held
Chamber of7. Mercury slumps to -10 de-
Tcapt. Jack Schulz of Muskegon ^akJa,t meetin*
c05ima"der o[ 29. Zeeland voted down a pro-
nirpppdinr Unlt P"sed five-mill tax increase for
R Td.nntv r PLCK aZvVie.?, w^ree years for school operational
wLJ ^ h?ad Cat"e' J* expenses by vote of 442 to 277.
rff« a"d r0,her ar« de- £ Fire destroys more than $15.-
>1 ihCdn w»f.,rn 'vKhlch. razes born ! 000 worth of precision guages a-
B^h^,ftarnl,0n Neu I waiting shipment at the ft. E.
ilchmond Rd. about l«i miles north Morse Co.. 55 Douglas Ave., shortly
" Fennville; loss estimated be- before 6:30 a.m.
T"*5'009 wd ^ Oi000'», 30. Announce 83 absentee bal-
9. Mothers March for March of lol8 have been issued for the April
Times collections reporated at 3 election.
inT> « J » . 314. Announce Cleanup Week to
10. Dr Raymond J. Lokers Is begin April 3.
‘PPotnted superintendent of Zee-
and Public Schools effective July
He succeeds Julius Schipper. April
C"CW,rm Mr ‘"V Mlor hll,h kSw”.! in th.Hotel Warm ^ frj and w- El«nbaas. Jr., Hamilton Community Schools.
,nv sEj srrr- : ^  ^e^-kh.an,ft,l,arsubpuS
leave hv ‘ Guardsmen Washmobile at 727 Chicago Dr •
iea\e by military convoy for sum- J 11 Mercurv dins to 4! decrees
mer encampment at Camp Gray- \l .Sch^7>mm,!1,;e,°8suesd0c^^^7ed
12 qrhnni nuniinn . ln elections In Zeeland and Fenn-
members m thi RL. rH ^  t,W0 vll,e Aug. 14 and Grand Haven
,,he Board of Education voters approved two bond Issues.
I amb and' i"?0 <* JarTlM °' lfl- Tax collections as of deadline
ommsed fdnrJ ? .Ke"nln* Aug. 15 total 92 per cent,
opposed for re-election. ,7. Zeeiand United Fund sets
J.J. Area under severe storm campaign goal of $20,260warning. jg Camp
c44.nCar* 263 West 14th for United Fund-Red Cross cam-
rirp ?-ph « h/n .k dK ?.n W h ‘nJurW's pa,*n ,n Holland to be held Oct.
received when the helicopter he was 2 through 29.
yisgrt»?,S?«J«pHud,0Kn«lu ,9' West 0,,awa 8e*8 '"illage
-nt« IpwLiin?.a.?.?.*fu l,?.rh l ?!t.pre’ e,ection f°r two mills for one year.r«™ - ^ Frank Bransberger. 82. of
township, rojtle 1, Hoi-
Ct., Zeeland, named plant manager 1 Brink and the Andy Natter family,
of Miles Laboratories Chemicals 25 Holland man. Clifford Boer-
Division of Zeeland. man, 35, receives a dislocated
7. Ottawa County Fair attendance I shoulder and a broken bone in the
placed at 119,186, a record-break- shoulder in a strong arm robberv
tng crowd. • behind First Methodist Church. His
9. Stuart Ellens_n*med junior- j Is reportedly robbed of $75.
26. Holland F'ducation Associa-
tion members recent. 201-7. the
latest offer from the Holland Board
of F'ducation.
26. Six board members are nam-
ed at the annual meeting of the
Holland Christian School Society.
They are Alvin Brower. Gordon
Crevengoed, Kenneth Vander
Zv/nag. Gerald Van Wyke and Wen-
dell Bonnema. for three-year terms
and Jack Vanette for a one-year
term.
27. The 67th annual Midwest
18. Campaign goal of $149,312 set Sunday School convention sponsoredf T Tnit L* .1 n - J ____ ____ U.f _ - f a _ # . .
trea. ~ ’ i is n“',h M“* *''“*'* 1p . H 3 Fire destroys Charles Ash Jr. jj Bw’h-Nut bond issue approved, husband Nathaniel, 23. seriously In-
>3- Another 2',i Inches of snow fhorne. Ferry St., Douglas, morning p'" y"aw " bounty Civil Defense jured In head-on car-truck collision
6|ls overnight. 'of April 2 chJnl; m PrTa,m, conpludcs on M-89 west of Fennville late Aug.
- 1 ...... ...... Shelter Managers Training course 19.election;14. John Wuia, 23. Allegan County 4. Results oi npm o «icvuw«. . ... ftwpnlBhr .K., ,
J'>ad Commission employe, is kill- Nelson Bosman. maybr; Alvin H. ' ' .•Je,ter >il>y ,n 1
'd when the box of a dump truck Dyk. councllman-at-large; Robert J. , ^ V!p working on falls on him. Dykstra. councilman. 4th ward; L ']
Occident occurs on North Main St., W. Lamb Jr . councilman, 2nd ward: break wcek 0'
Ust InctriA riitt limit. t « -..k. \i? Cmlth oAiinrllmnn Mh nUrnlu Wrainvr.
by the Christian Reformed Church
with aome representation from
Reformed and Lutheran churches
opens in Holland Civic Center. Some
1,300 persons register.
28, Roscpe Gilts and Richard Den
Uyl are elected to the taiard of
directors tff the West Michigan
Tourist Association.
28. Mrs Albert J. Nutile and Mra.
Jay C. Patter Jr . are named to
head the house-to-house canvass in
the Greater Holland United Fund-
Red Cross campaign.
buildings, knocking out power lines
25. Ottawa County Board of
Superviiors okay 1968 budget of
$1,858,377 17.
26 Grealer Holland United Fund-
Red Cross campaign goes over lop;
$149,732.03 is collected on goal of
$149,312.
27. Fire destroys Francis Harris
home at 149H4 Crosswell St. In
West Olive.
28 James P. Gtimser, 20, of 283
West 2flth St , Is killed in head-on
car-truck collision on M-57. east of
Montrose.
December
I Park and Holland township tax
bills are put in the mall. .
2. Herbert Dozeman, 30, of 948
44th Ave , and Robert M Sparks,
48, of 647 Azalea, are Injured In
two-vehicle crash at M-40 and
US-31 , Dozeman is transferred to
St. Mary's Hospital. Grand Rapids.
4. Icy road conditions cause many
traffic incidents over weekend
according to reports from Holland
police and Ottawa county sheriff's
deputies.
5. Coupling rod In a freight train
breaks, blocking traffic at the C
and O crossings at Eighth, Ninth
and Tenth Sts., for 20 minutes.
5. Harold Emil Dreuth. 27. of 501
West 22nd St.. Is hit from behind
on head by unknown assailant, in
an attempt to slop a brenkin at a
neighbor's house.
6. Zecittml Police Chief Lawrence
Vrldheer. with assist from Ottawa
county sheriff's deputies and Hol-
land police, stops and arrests three
men from East Chicago. Ind.,
wanted In connection with a Mus-
kegon grocery stpre holdup.
7. Annual art exhibition bv Hoi-
land High School art department
opens In Hazel Forney Herrick Art
Center. Theme this year is "Christ-
mas Fair."
8. Vernon J. Ra maker, 27, of 940
East 12th St., dies In two-car crash
at Beeline Rd. and Velch Si
8 Holland ixillcr arrest Ronald
Ross. 19, of 220 West Eighth St.,
and Bias Duron Jr., 18. of 24 Ani-
line Ave . In connection with the
robbery and beating of Clifford
Boerman.
B Mrs. Joan Ter Meer Cook. 41,
route 5, Holland, dies in St. Mary’s
Hospital Grand Rapids, of injuries
received In a single-car crash on
61th St. and 147th Ave. In l.aketown
Township two day* earlier
9. Holland Human Heialions
( ommlssion unanimously approves
in principle a fair housing bill for
Michigan.
9. Mrs. Thomas De Free, 30, of
700 College Ave. Is named Hol-
land's Outstanding Young Woman
ol the Year.
II Holiday rush begin* at Holland
Post Office. Report 2$, 000 pieces
cancelled Saturday.
12, Holland Board of FMucatlon
offer* public school teacher* a two-
year contract In an effort
Zeeland
The congregation of the
Community Reformed Church
has extended a call to tne Rev.
Cornie Dale Keunen of Tinley
Park, 111.
Harris Hoezee’s address is
Sgt. Harris Hoe zee, U. S.
53-893-821, Co. A. 2nd Bn. 10th
Inf., 5th Inf. Div. Mech., Fort
Carson, Col. 80913.
The Free Methodist Church
is planning a Watch Night
Service with the Holland Wes-
leyan Methodist Church.
Dave Bouman was home for
Christmas.
“The Kingdom of Heaven"
was the morning theme at
the Haven Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday morning.
The Rev. James De Vries
spoke on “Fatherhood in Ac-
tion” at the evening service.
Dec. 24, a cantata was pre-
sented at the Haven Christian
Reformed Church by the mem-
bers of the combined choirs of
the Hardewyk Christian Re-
formed Church and the Haven
Church. Cal Langejans. direc-
tor of the Magnachords, was
the director and Mrs. James
De Vries was the accompanist
for the cantata, “The Story of
Christmas."
Vernon Boersen has moved
to 38 North State St.
The next regular meeting of
the Zeeland Golden Agers will
be held Jan. 10.
Mrs. Jane Baron Folkert
graduated from Western Mich-
igan University Dec. 16.
The Zeeland Young ‘ Calvinist
League has been assigned the
following fields for the 1968
S. W. I. M. program: Boulder,
Colo.; Saginaw, Cedar Falls,
la.; Crookston, Minn.; Dayton,
Ohio and Detroit. Application
forms for the S. W. I. M. pro-
gram are now available from
the presidents of the local
Christian Reformed Church’s
young people societies.
Mrs. Melvin Boonstra recent-
ly held a Christmas coffee at
her home for Mothers’ Club
Circle No. 5.
The Rev. Marvin C. Bnar-
man, Executive Secretary of
Home Missions, led the con-
gregation of the Third Chris-
tian Reformed Church in wor-
ship Sunday, He spoke on
“Harvest Prayer" and “The
Message of Christmas."
The Rev. A. Jabaay conduct-
ed the Christmas Service at
Third Christian Reformed
Christmas Day. Rev. Jabaay
wil! .-iso be conducting the
Dec. L' -ei vices and those on
New ' ir's Day.
Ben Van Dyke is in Butter-
worth Hospital.
Dawn Nagelkirk gave the
"Welcome" speech at the spe-
cial Christmas program held
at Third Christian Reformed
Church Christmas Day. Other
children of the Sunday School
and the various choirs also
participated in the program.
A full course breakfast will
be held Jan. 6 at 6:30 a.m.
for those attending the Men's
Fellowship Breakfast at the
Haven Christian Reformed
Church. The guest speaker will
be Clarence Faber.
Jim and Marcia Klein were
home for Christmas.
Ray Konynenbelt’s address is
n ort to settle
the ninenl salary dispute no/ nwii/iicuucu » uui l
chief M s/aff^tfeKni UK* ™
13. Early.niorninf fire completely - - *
ffuts the Beachcomber tavern at
2155 Ottawa Beach Rd
H Between 50 and 60 person*
| visit Mayor Nelson Bosnian in hi* , bciucu u
30 Area police put on reserve ' !,p*n hmia*" xwxloris In his new \ira.h(,„vp'
forces for Halloween patrol. , ofifee on second floor of City Hall ^ ewnouse
31 New Christian Hlph School I*
dedicated. Open hOuse attract* over
l,65p persons.
November
1. Police officials In Ottawa coun-
ty report Halowoen pranks at an
all-time low deputies report 51
prankster complaint* and Holland
police report 56 such calls are
made
2. Zeeland Unltq£ Fund campaign
goes over the top collecting
$21,414.34, or 105 7 per cent of the
$20,250 goal.
3. Pathologist'* report show*
Negro girl whose body was found
in a clump of woods near Allen-
dale had died of strangulation.
3. Hope College announces tui-
tion increase of $100 a semester
3. Announce Holland Motor F:x-
pres* Inc., completes move Into a
new $500,000 terminal In Grand
Rapids
4. Clare E. Hoffman. 92 who
served as Michigan'* 4th district
Congressman for 28 year*, died In
Allegan FJealth Center of pneumonia
and cardiac complication*
fl. Clyde Creekmore, 29, of 360
Columbia Ave.. I* killed In a one-
Wells St., Killeen, Tex. 76541.
“The Heart of Christmas"
was the morning message pre-
sented by the Rev. Adrian
of the First Re-
ihe formed Church. The evening’s
service was “The Christmas
Story in Scene and Song," as
presented by the senior choir,
together with several young
people. Mrs. L. Meengs was
the director and Elmer Lie-
vense the organist. Mrs. C.
Buttles and Mrs. P. Van Een-
enaam were in charge of ar-
ranging the scenes and C.
Buttles and William Steal ar-
ranged the lighting.
An RCYF party was held
a r-i i m, r u, ... ^ . in the church basement on
zii Acting Gov. William G Mil - ^
ken lead* mourner* ai f„n*rai Wednesday evening. Games
xcrvlcex for State Sen. Hamid .1 ' ' ‘ ‘ ' *
Volkema. ;I7, .who died Sunday of
a heart attack.
20 Announce Social Security of-
fire In Holland will be moved to
Civic Center from *econd floor of
Holland post office.
20. Fire of undelennlned origin
15 Jack Vaughn, director of
Peace Corps, speak* on Hope Col-
lege campus
16 Freddie Harp, 30, Ganges,
nu'R when fire completely cleAtroy*
the family cottage home on Blue
Star Highway, about two mtler
oulh of Ganges
18 Slate Senator Harold Volkema,
(R-Holland) dies of a hear! attack
suffered in his home at 197 West
22nd St.
19 Holland public school teacher*
decide not to vote on the Board
of Flducatlon's two-year package
which would have boosted salaries
the second year In a range of $i|,()0()
to $10,500 Negotiator* work on
plans to set up another meeting
with the Hoard to disrut* several
Items
tind refreshments were planned
for those -of the First Re-
formed Church.
Henry Poest is in the Zeeland '
Hospital.
rnf.4.. ... ........  -• : Mr. and Mrs. James Hotch-
race* through the "old la-land . • .........
building In Saugutuck. burning the I kl.SS received their M. A. de-
bark
a ,
um a vc . . m m wu ... « m.r- poriion of the buiidmg «nd grees upon their graduation
M.'r,8'.™ 1™“'"' '• Michigan Univer-
6. Two suit* are filed In Ottawa illy Dec. 16.
Circuit Court to stop scheduled Z' D'e BO-year old Highland Park j,,!,,, Dozeman has returned
school reorganization election In Hotel hlgh on the bluff* overlmik- ! .
Ottawa county. ,n* Michigan Just north of home Irom the hospital.
6 Ml** Mirk! Janssen I* crowned Havrii Stale Park. I* dr- j Dr. EugChC Osterhavcn, PrfV
7«l.nd'. imm «... for I!.I7-'I8 •K."' ''V ""de.mnln.,1 ^  Thc„|0((y Wc|lern
... 'd in Holland at ; Theological Seminary, led the
l"’ ..... ..... ...... ... hi«.r, (.„Wrc8atjon of lh% Second
Itroyed
7. Light voting reported in the ; - ----- «w —
school reorganization election to ‘2. Winter arrived t
- - • • • 8 17 a.m accompanied b- . ...... —
wind* and swirling snow -«? *» ------
23. A fhfee-lnrh blanket of snow Reformed Church ih Worship
covers tb« city assuring resident* rw, oa
a while Chrivlmas 
2.t Mr* Both jamb*, .in, H»7o ! A 4 p m. vesper service en-
annex Harrington and Federal db-
trlct* to the Holland school dlslnrt
8. Four school merger* are okay
ed jy Ottawa countv voter*. Hoiu,,h '**- 8 -lol- j 21, Hudsonville fair open* ...» - --- u .,y v„u,„, ......
22. Ma*ter plan for developing 29. Three person* escape Injury ! land and Zeeland plan* are paseed. B .... B .....
the city airport for Holland unveiled:- when the car they weie In was 9. High wind* and erratic sea con- m- Hu J cob*, 39. 14870 j I .m. VC.sper S *a. #,h i’Ek,r^r aa.f'rSf.S I
” i* aw arded the Sliver Beaver 5. Concert by KBlamazoo Sym- Kn,?i - a Gwrge C. j 23. Negotiator* for West Ottawa Moreno. 25 of I ISO! Polk fH.. ifi 9 Announce plans for reopening
'"»rd in Scauling, the highest phonv orchettrn eet by Wert Ottawa 'ir*« graduate. Education Association and West Identified a* the driver Passenger* Carousel Mountain for the 1967-68
*- • r. . • » . . »*__i ___ • __ * __ ii m IH, Warm un «arii>i nt r.n>. /-u>. ____ n ____ i _< t-j ____ _ ___ _____ ...... .. i... > ____ _ ___ _ u ^ s(. ,n0fl.
'•vard issued to a volunteer
4. Mr*, Edith Rauner, 77, Saug-
•hick, is seriously burned In a
lash fire that occur* when she
rit‘» to light a gas range
, l*. Fire de*tro)s a large barn on
a'nei Schout farm at Riley Si.
"nl stun Ave northeast of Zeeland
in
s a s * t awa Jo * w ‘J' . i s
High' School Orchestra for April 10. **• 'varr" UP of race* Ottawa Board of Education agree wart identified as her five-year-old
6 Announce elm spraving to begin » 'a on l a'<# Macatawa. by the on contract term*. ' ion, David, and her three-year-old
April 7. • M* r-y Yach‘Flub i 24. Holland EducaUon Association' son Richard.
7. Allegan County reapportioned i * ifamuVm a 'a. 481
into 21 districts. l .ufm ’n [, d,,ll*h'*r«'
8. Announce Cleanup Week will ^  Darlil 47 zi' L?ndJU‘
nd Aunt 15 • y:ona u*riiee, 47, of IMJI Adam
Friday at Barry st and M4th Ave,
' ll'.il.iiiil .im.i m-
in .ite ('hriKtrna>> with church at-
tendance and family gatbermR*
28 The Salvation Army collected
$4.ti-<6 56 a Ml distributed Christmas
end. April 5 gj seriously Injured In a car-truck Holland, Army pilot, awarded secs
», ^—.v. jf " ^'ight Holland trucking firm*
a loss estimated at closed down following a Trucking ”*• a"<l Mnd
r in J.l*.t « . In.. ahulHi.u n n.
21 Raymond Darliee dies of in-
» received In a car-truck colli-
at 146th St and 52nd Ave
)ur it*
Uily Council approves for 11. Sp-4 Jaitu1* W Hint/. 19. *on
"st reading a bond ordinance to of Mr and Mr* lister Mini*. Sfri
r >vtdc Ii: Vxi otio |n industrial . East 24th St . killed April ID in Viet-
•'enue bonds for Beech-Nut Life Barn,
Inc, to build and equip a. II School Board favor* district
'"'factions plant in Holland it >rganualiun.
• Kalama.-i>o College basketball 1$ Dr Ricntfril hchaftenaai piac-i--—
«*m jolu Utpe College from ftr*l being physician m MoUand, appeml- campus
9 Ottawa county i* t" tncive
BHHI. nearly $70<XMi In fedeial mnbhmg
vote* to reject proposal of Board 29. A Colon)* truck driver, How- j fund* f«u IKf county road const ru«
of Education on aalarte* and fringe ard Brewer, 45 evi'^rao. Injury lion In the fiscal year tieginiiini’ , h'',‘r t" Mm needry Hqiland areabenefits. t ; when the B«mt-truck he was dnv- ri*-*t July i^rsoiv Uirough it* rree of Lights
25. Capt Charles Bunks, 32, of tng jacknfti-d and burst Into flame* in Johannes kchuttr, 75 of 2M progran
___ on M-21 In Hudsonville causing College Ave , dies of head Ihi'.ules
that $13,0(10 damage to fhe truck and received in a car-bicycle accident
22 Kei
Kalamazoo
tinance co
vkerk Hi
d Rcfoi nu d Church rf
approvrs plan* to help
utruction of addition to
>1 of M miv on Hvipa t^oi
In Alle- ond highest military^
can tie made for bravery
26 Purple Heart and Bronze Star
aw aided posthumously to parents
cf Pfr Jack Klenbaa* who wa*
killed during a militaev operation
In Viatnarn June 8
M hp/< Darryl Raterink MP
son ol .\ti -.nd Mt- M|_ Rktef
$2 ofm damage to it* content)
29 HollaiRi Evening Sentinel I*
given a top award bv the Editor
and Pobbthei Magazine lor I'mAkV
rolor ('onipelilK'o foi newsiMpers
.vdh circulation under ItMIktt W
A Hotter Jr '•( New York City
son of sentinel Editui I'uldi-hei j
just west of
Mono
on Chicago Di
Ave.
Id Gas station attendant
Wav ue Whitfield, 17 of route
f.i- 'iirt«te®>honv latceo iriau I
Hi Tufa] of $5 mo is coiiqcied
Holland ZeelatMl areaMl .Ml * sgiMifr) •» H IT f.ieisM* ( »« * •» ms-.. » .
ink uf 1U East Centra!, ZccUnd, ‘W. A. Butlei, leveived tna award campaign fur Muacufli D)»Uo|d>y
was presented at the Second
Reformed ('lunch Sunday eve-
ninfl. *
Wednesday the RCYF Rroup
of Seeont' Reformed went to
White pirch Park for a \\hy-
27 Ollawa ( iMinty jnaikcd it‘ 2lst fldi and purl)
Special services are being
planned for the Universal Week
of Prayer, Jan 1-7, at the See-
ond Reformed Church
m> Dr Henry Voogd will occupy
the |iutnil at SiNHkAd Reformed
• iSumtay.
mu
gPIliirafflc falalltv for l%7 wilh the
Pilth death of Haiold Hulrt. 6li of It
Clinton SI Gland Haven, • hu,wa
I . it .ill v tntufi'd in a two-car era*
on Us - 1| in spung J. tkf i
28 siHtc Rep. \JHVin !»•
• R Hud-onvillc i and Kelt
Km- van ag vice pre iidriii
/ci is nd Record Ii.im .t
tin u cwodid.o Im tlu i '
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C
Christian Wins, 64-41;
Dutch Top Mona Shores
Maroons Stay
Undefeated
In Six Starts
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian’s basketball team kept
its unbeaten record intact Fri-
day night with a 64-41 win over
Grand Rapids Central Christian
in the Calvin College Field-
house. The game was played
before approximately 4500 fans.
Despite the 2,3-point margin
of victory, the Maroons turned
in what was probably their
worst game of the season, par-
ticularly in the shooting depart-
ment.
In the first half Christian
made only 11 of 38 shots for 29
per cent, on quarters of four of
14 and seven of 24. The second
half shooting improved marked-
ly, as the Maroons hit eight of
16 attempts in the third period
and nine of 20 fourth quarter
shots, giving them 28 baskets
in 74 attempts, for 38 per cent.
Central Christian fared even
worse as they made 36 per cent,
getting 16 baskets, while being
held to only 44 shots.
The game started slowly, as
both teams were missing their
shots, and with 5:30 left in the
first period, Bob Cooper broke
the scoring ice for the Eagles,
who went to a 6-0 lead before
Bob Van Langevelde put the
Maroons on the scoreboard at
the 4:05 mark. With 2:40 left
Bob Dozeman tied the score at
6-6. The Eagles grabbed a 12-8
first quarter lead, with Van
Cahgevelde scoring six of the
Maroons' eight points.
The second qarter proved dis-
astrous to the Eagles, as they
made only two baskets in 10
attempts, due both to poor shoot-
ing and a good defense by the
Maroons. A basket by Dan
Brower gave Christian its first
lead, 13-12, and with 5:05 re-
maining in the half. Vogelzang
scored to put the Maroons
ahead 15-14, and they held the
lead the remainder of the
game. At the half the score was
23-16.
The Eagles scored the first
basket in the third quarter,
making the score 23-18, but that
was the closest they could
come, as the Maroons played a
much better second half, and
continued to pull away from
their opponents.
Vogelzang scored half of his
16 points in the third quarter
to keep the Maroons out of dan-
ger, while Bob Huyser scored
seven of Central Christian’s 11
points for the quarter, which
saw the Maroons move to a
43-27 advantage.
Bob De Nooyer "gave the
Maroons a 20-point, 48-28 lead
with seven minutes to play, and
the margin varied from 18 to
24 points the rest of the way.
Steve' Bushouse hit eight of his
16 points in the final period,
while the best the Eagles could
manage were three points from
Randy Van Dyken.
Vogelzang, Bushouse and Van
Langevelde each ended with 16
points, while Huyser led the
Eagles with 13.
Christian outrebounded the
Eagles 37-26. with Vogelzang
leading with 10, and Brower and
Bushouse getting nine and eight
respectively. Huyser had 12 for
Central Christian.
Holland Christian (61)
F(i FT PF TP
Vogelzang, f .... 8 o 3 10
Bushouse, f ...... 6 4 1 16
Brower, c ..... ,.2 0 4 4
De Nooyer, g 10 12
Van Langevelde, g 7 2 0 16
L. Dozeman ..... i o o 2
Tuls .......... 0 - 0 1 0
Klaasen .......... 1 0 0 2
Hop ........... 0 2 0 2
Haven ......... l 0 l 2
B. Dozeman
k 1
'I
THERE IT GOES— Holland High's Max Bush (44) watches
as the ball goes sailing over his head as he tries to grab a
rebound in the basketball game against Muskegon Mona
Shores Friday night in the Holland Fieldhouse. Battling for
the rebound for Muskegon is Don HoeKenga. Other Muskegon
players are Bob Skodack (55) and Scott Bacon (15).’ Holland
players are Dave Gosselar (left) and Bob Pete. The Dutch
won the game 79-60. (Sentinel photo)
Hope Trounces
Union, 70-58,
In Tournament
“•V u*‘ci a ycilUU 01 iai
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. -Hope 1 37-27 lead into the locker room handling by both teams.
College posted its fifth straight al ^ e half. , I Holland (79)'
basketball victory Thursday be- Hope’s biggest lead was a FG
hind a 70-58 win over Union Col- 45-30 advantage with 16:24 left B. Pete, f ........ 9
lege in the opening game of the to Pla> T,u’ closest Union came | Bush, f .......... 2
Union College Holiday Round- afler that was a 7-point, 47-40/ Gonselar, c ...... 2margin. DeWitt, g ........ 3
Leading Hope's rebound at- 1 ‘^umbarger, g .. 9
Dutch Win
Sixth Straight
In 79-60 Win
League leading Holland High
sputtered past a weekend Mus-
kegon Mona Shores basketball !
team, 79-60, Friday night in the
fieldhouse.
The Sailors played without
their leading scorer, senior for-
ward Phil Halladay who suf-
fered a sprained ankle on
i Thursday during practice. In
the teams first meeting on Dec.
2, Halladay tossed in 25 points
though Holland dismembered
the Sailors, 99-73.
Holland "’Improved their
Valley-Coast Conference hold of
first place with a 6-0 mark and
are now 6-1 overall. Mona
Shores fell to 2-3 in the league
and 2-4 overall.
The loss of Halladay was evi-
dent in the weak scoring attack
of Mona Shores, fortunate for
the Dutch who also suffered
from an inability to score with
their usual assurance and bal-
ance displayed in the previous
games.
Holland jumped off to an easy
11-2 lead early in the first
period, with the first six points
scored by senior forward, Bob
Pete. Pete, one of the most
consistent players on the team,
stabilized the Dutch both offen-
sively and defensively.
Senior guard. Dan Shinabar-
ger, had his finest shooting of
the night in the first quarter as
he dumped in eight of his 22
points. The Dutch field an 18-10
margin.
The Dutch had their hottest
shooting spree in the second
quarter as they hit on eight of
13 for 62 f - cent. Late in the
half, coach Don Piersma utiliz-
ed all substitutes and watched
the Dutch lead dwindle from
17 to nine points in two min-
utes, giving Holland a halftime
lead, 39-30.
Holland hit a dismal 31 per
cent from the floor in the third
quarter making only four shots
from the floor. In this period
center Dave Gosselar sank six
of 12 free throws as the Dutch
had trouble with the foul shots
However, Holland retained their
lead at the quarter mark, 57-42.
An uneventful fourth quarter
saw the Dutch increase their
lead in the final four minutes
only after period of f ulty ball
Lehigh Hands
Hope College
71-48 Defeat
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. -
Lehigh University combined a
stingy defense with a balanced
scoring attack to hand Hope
| College its second basketball
defeat of the season by a
71-48 margin Friday night in
the second round of the Union
College Holiday Round • Robin
Tournament.
The defeat snapped a five-
game Hope winning streak and
ended a six-game Lehigh los-
ing string. The triumph was
only the second in eight games
for Lehigh.
The Pennsylvannians, using a
tough man-to-man defense, lim-
ited the Flying Dutchmen to
just 15 points in the second
half. Leading 37-33 at halftime,
Lehigh opened the margin to
42-33 in the first minute of
the second half and were nev-
er seriously threatened again.
Hope led only twice during
the game. The Flying Dutch-
man were on top 19-18 with
8:57 left in the first half and
again 25-24 at 4:25.
, Hope came within five points,
44-39, early in the second half
but again the Engineers coun-
tered with seven straight points
to widen the gap to 51-39.
Winning Lehigh was paced by
senior veteran Bob Lowman
and sophomore guard Don For-
rester. Lowman scored 28
points while Forrester, starting
in his first game for Lehigh,
added 22. Lowman scored 21
of his 28 points in the first
half while Forrestter tossed in
15 of his 22 in the last 20
minutes. . .
Lehigh put up the best de-
fense against Hope this season.
The Engineers’ Bob Mallinson
drew the assignment of shad-
owing Hope senior Floyd
Brady and held the 6-3 for-
ward to 15 points. Brady en-
tered the game with a 30-
point average and was held to
just two points in the second
half. Grand Rapids senior
Gary Rypma was the only
other Hope player in double
figures with 10 points.
Lehigh made 27 baskets in
The score was tied at 27-27 57 attempts for a .473 shoot-
with 3:42 left but Lehigh ing percentage while Hope sank
18 of 47 attempts for .382. Thescored four straight points
go ahead to stay.
GRABS REBOUND— Zeeland High School’s Herb Barents
(42) and West Ottawa’s Len Loncki (34)' battle for a rebound
during first quarter of the basketball game played Thursday
night in the Zeeland High School gym. Ready to assist are
Zeeland's Greg Schrotenboer (21) and West Ottawa’s Mike
Kolean (33). West Ottawa won the contest 61-53.
(Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa Takes 3rd
In Invitational Meet
Siegel New
Chris-Craft
President
NEW YORK, — Boards of dir-
ectors of Chris-Craft Industries,
Inc. (New York Stock Ex-
change) recommended a merger
of the two companies at separate
meetings this week. Should the„ mer8er take place, Chris-Craft
GRANDVILLE — West Otta- change, but freshmen Mike j Industries would be the surviv-
wa swimming team scored 48 Gebben, Mark Meyer, Ken Wi- ! ing company,
points for a close third in the ley and Jeff Boone positioned
Fifth Annual Southwestern In- second with a 2:06.5.
Flying Dutchmen made only
six baskets in the second half.
Hope held a 38-55 edge in
rebounds as Holland junior
Bruce Van Huis collected six.
High for Lehigh was Lowman
with 10.
Lehigh (71)
FG FT PF TP
3
Robin Tournament.
Coach Russ DeVette's Flying
Dutchmen never trailed en
route to pasting their fifth win
in six starts.
The Flying Dutchmen, paced
by a balanced scoring attack, Hope timshed with a
dominated the boards over the shooting percentage, hitting 27
taller Union quintet by grabbing baskets in 70' tries as Brady
67 rebounds to their opponent’s 1 netted 10 of 16 attempts. Union44, bagged 25 of 76 attempts for a
Senior Floyd Brady paced (he 329 C**P'
Hope scoring attack with 26 1 Hope (70)
points while Grand Rapids* na-
tive Bruce Me Creary and Gary
Rypma added 15 and 11 points
apiece.
The score was tied three
times in the early stages before
Hope opened up a 20-12 margin.
The Flying Dutchmen carried a
T. Pete
Totals ...i\ Mona
..... 10 2 2
•••. 27 25 19 79
Shores (fin)
FG PI PF TP
tack was Holland junior Bruce Bobeldyk ........ 1 0
Van Huis who grabbed 15. Bra- Zweering ........ 0
dy followed with 12 while Ryp-
ma collected 10.
f nished  .385 1
.. .w, Uittinrt 07 I
Skocaek, f
Eaton, f ........ 6 3
Hoekenga, c ..... 4 1
Bacon, g ........ 0 0
Melrose, g ...... 4 j
Lnuiendyk ........ 2 0
Briggs ........... 0 2
Johnson .......... 3 2
Totals ........ 24 12
Hudsonville
Unity Loses
Totals 28 HUM
G.R. Central Christian Ml)
FG PI’ PF TP
Cooper, f ........ 4 2. 3 10
Huyser, f ......... 6 1 3 13
Rodenhouse, c ... 2 3 4 7
Van Dyken, g .... 2 2 I 6
Fauble. g ...... 0 () l 0
De Jong ......... 1 0 0 2
Broene ......... 0 0 2 ()
Van Duinen ...... 0 0 1 0
Bylsma .......... 1 1 0 3
Totals 16 9 15 41
•: r£: ,
Holland Christian
Frosh Win, 35-29
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian's basketball team
downed Grand Rapids Sylvan
Christian basketball team r 35-
29, Friday afternoon in Sylvan's
gym to give the Holland frosh
a 4-0 mark.
Holland Christian dominated
the entire game with quarter
scores of 12-9, 20-12, 28-18, and
65-29.
Free throw wise Sylvan Chris-
tian had 7 of 12 for 58 per cent
compared to Holland Christian's
5 of 13 for 38 per cent. Holland
Christian dominated the boards
and the field.
Holland Christian's Vaughn
Vanden Brink took the honors
with 12 points with teammates
Phil De Jong and Phil Tuls both
netting eight. Ron Scholten had
five points aided by Jerry l)c
Groat * two point*. Tom Velien
man for Sylvan
2 1 GRAND RAPIDS - Grand
 Rapids East Christian's basket-
 ball team trounced Hudsonville
2 Unity Christian, 87-69, Friday
night in a non-league game at
Calvin cAege Knollcrest field-
house.
The win leaves East Christian
with a 5-2 overall record, while
Unity has a 4-2 mark.
East Christian led all the way
with quarter scores of 19-16,
42-30, 65-45, and the final of
87-69.
Hudsonville Unity tried every
basketball tactic possible. Unity
started with a man to-man then
switched to a zone defense with
a full court press and back lo a
man-to-man.
Free throw wise East Chris-
tian made 17 of 30 for a 57 per
cent compared to Unity’s 11 of
20 for a 56 |>cr cent. East Chris-
tian dominated the boards the
entire game.
Grand Rapids East Christian's
Bill Vander Lende took the
honors with 26 points. Jim Hoek-
sema scored 18 and teammate
John Critter had 16.
Hudsonville Unity's Don Hueh-
holz netted 17 with Rick Coy
and John Nysse both chipping in
12 points. Steve Roelofs and
Dick Nyenhuis hooped 11 apiece.
H FT PF TP
1 Schreiber .... .. 2 0 0 4
Brady . 10 6 3 26
Van Huis ... .. -1 2 1 ID
Rypma .. 4 3 4 11
Me Creary . . .. 5 5 3 15
Utzinger .. 2 0 2 4
Nyberg ..... . 0 0 2 0
Totals 27 16 15 70
UNION CiH)
It FT PF TP
Priscott .. 1 0 2 2
Katz man ..... .. 1 0 0 2
! Turner ..... .. 4 0 2 8
1 Feldman .... .. 3 0 3 6
Neidcl .. 2 1 2 5
Mum ford . . . . .. 1 1 1 3
James ....... .. 1 0 3 2
Buzak ..... ... 2 1 1 5
Carlson
•••
2 r 12
Kirkpatrick .. ... :r 0 2 6
Knight ......... 1 3 1 5
Totals .......... 25 8 18 58
Mrs. G. Dalman Is Double
Great Grandmother
Being a great grandmother is
a real honor, but being a great
vitational Relays in Grandville
High School Pool Thursday.
They trailed powerful St. Jo-
seph who tallied 88 points and
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix who
scored 49.
Also scoring in the all-day
event were Kalamazoo Central
41, Godwin 27, Grand Haven 25,
Grandville 18, Grand Rapids
Catholic Central 14, Grand Ra-
pids Creslon 10, Grand Rapids
Union 6, and Grand Rapids Ot-
tawa Hills 2. Failing to score in
the final competition were Fre-
mont, Rockford, and Grand Ra.
pids West Catholic.
St. Joseph Swimmers paced Ottawa,
1, ^  T.I> the competition with three new 2:06.2.
meet records, while Godwin
and Grand Haven each esta-
blished one new record.
St. Joseph showed a meet
record in the 500-yard progres-
sive relay with a 4:43.7. Behind
that record was West Ottawa
with a 4:55.5, good for third
place for Jim Six, Rob Fisher,
John Timmer and Chuck Nien-
huis.
The Bears erased another
15 meet mark in the 200-yard med-
ley relay, clocking 1:47.3., Their
0 third record breaker was in the
9 400-yard freestyle relay with a
4; 3:36.3.
2 Godwin swimmers registered
3 208.6 points in the diving divi-
M sion for a first-place record
while entrants from Grand Ha-
ven clocked 1:54.4 in the 200-
West Ottawa, 2-2 in dual meet
competition, travels to Rock-
ford at 7 p.m. Jan. 6.
Coach Henry Reest said he
was pleased with the perfor-
mance of his Panthers against
some of the Class A and B
powers and looks for similar
competition when he hosts the
Annual Invitational Individual
championships for teams in
southwestern Michigan later
this season.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard breaststroke relay:
St. Joseph, Loy Norrix, Kala-
mazoo Central, Creston, West
Grand Haven. Time
500-yard progressive relay:
St. Joseph, Loy Norrix, West Ot-
tawa, Godwin, Grandville, Ot-
tawa Hills. Time 4:43.7 (meet
record ).
7th and 8th grade 200-yard
freestyle relay ( unscored ) :
West Ottawa, Rockford, Grand
Haven, Godwin, Grandville.
Time 2:02.4.
Diving: Godwin, Kalamazoo
Central. Grandville, Grand Ha-
ven. West Ottawa, Loy Norrix.
Points 208.60 (meet record).
200-yard butterfly relay: St.
Joseph, Loy Norrix, Grand Ra-
pids Catholic Central, Kalama-
zoo Central, Godwin. Time
1:47.9.
200-yard backstroke relay:
Grand Haven, West Ottawa,
Godwin, Grand Rapids Union,Wll HUIITCU l.U'l n 111 lliu a.VA/ I I  — »
yard backstroke relay to break Joseph, Loy Norrix. Time
.1 1 .1 • A I rr\ \
another record.
Panther juniors took a first
in the 200-yard freestyle relay
grandmother twice on the same for seventh and eighth graders.
day is special.
Mrs. George Dalman of 539
College Ave., achieved this
honor on Friday, Dec. 29. when
she received word of the birth
of a daughter, Jennifer Jane,
to Mr. and Mrs. August Querio
of Mt. Clemens.
Mr. Rods is the son of Mrs.
A C. Rons of Lakeshore Ave.
Mrs. Querio is the former
Junia Dalman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew of 98
12th St.
Swimming were John Dick,
Dean Slager, John Hoving and
Rick Wiley in 2:02.4.
The Panthers were disquali-
fied in preliminary competition
in the butterfly relay.
Freshmen frecstylers John
Boes, Ken Wiley, Rick Hamstra
and Rick Zavadil from West Ot-
tawa placed first in 4:09.8 in
their unscored event.
West Ottawa's seventh and
West 1 eighth grade medley men were
disqualified for an improper ex-
ik
New Policy
ALLEGAN - Hereafter, Alle-
gan schools will not operate
when school buses do not run.
1:54.4 (meet record).
9th grade 400-yard freestyle
relay (unscored): West Ottawa,
St. Joseph, Grandville, Grand
Haven, Rockford, Grand Rapids
West Catholic. Time 4:09.8.
400-yard freestyle relay: St.
Joseph, West Ottawa, Loy Nor-
rix, Grandville, Creston, Kala-
mazoo Central. Time 3:36.3
(meet record).
7th and 8th grade 200-yard
medley relay (unscored): Grand
Haven. Godwin, Grandville.
Time 2:17.6,
9th grade 200-yard medley re-
lay (unscored): St. Joseph.
West Ottawa, Grand Haven,
Grandville. Time 2:01.2.
200-yard medley relay: St.
Joseph, Kalamazoo Cental, Loy
Norrix,. West Ottawa^ Godwin,
Grind Rapids Catholic Central.
Time 1:47.3 (meet record).
200-yard freestyle relay: St.
Joseph, Kalamazoo Central,
West Ottawa, Grand Haven,
Grand Rapids Catholic Central.
Time 1:38.6,
Lowman ....... . 9 10 3 28
Mallisson .........324 8
Fortune ..........003 0
Albert ...........2 0 2 4
Forrester ....... 10 2 2 22
Bonow ........ .210 5
Smith ............100 2
Bayer .......... .021 2
Totals .......
Hope
27 17 15 71
(48)
FG FT PF TP
Brady .........4 7 3 15
Schreiber ...... ..000 0
Van Huis ...... .405 8
Rvpma ........ .421 10
McCreary ..... .10 1 2
Utzinger ...... .021 2
Bekkering ..... ..001 0
Nyberg ..........011 1
Zwart ............102 2
Pelon ............303 6
Adolphs ....... .10 0 2
Totals ....... 18 12 15 48
Dutch Reserves
Win Fourth Game
Recording their fourth win of
the season, Holland High’s re-
serve basketball team defeated
Muskegon Mona Shores, 58-48
Friday night in the high school
fieldhouse.
In their first meeting of the
season the Sailors defeated Hol-
land, 80-57. Holland lost one
other game this season, to Mus-
kegon Heights.
The proposed merger, the
terms of which are to be nego-
tiated, will be subject to the
approval of the shareholders of
both companies.
Herbert J. Siegel, chairman of
the board of Baldwin-Montrose,
was elected chairman of the
board and president of Christ-
Craft Industries. H. V. Sherrill,
who was chairman of Chris-
Craft, will continue as a direc-
tor. John G. Bannister, formerly
president of Chris-Craft Indus-
tries, continues as a director and
vice president and president of
the company’s NAFI Division.
Other directors of Chris-Craft
elected were Lawrence R. Bar-
nett, C. Leonard Gordon and
David F. Linowes. All three are
directors of Baldwin-Montrose.
Barnett is a former top execu-
tive of MCA, Inc. and General
Artists Corporation. Gordon is
vice president and general coun-
sel of Baldwin-Montrose, inde-
pendent public accountants.
In addition to the three new
directors and M. Siegel, Sher-
rill and Bannister, the follow-
ing will continue as directors
of Chris-Craft industries: Harry
H. Coll, president, Chris-Craft
corporation boat division: Louis
C. Goad, former executive vice
president, General Motors; Rob-
ert B. Hunter, secretary-treas-
urer of Chris-Craft, and James
J. Rochlis, president, Baldwin-
Montrose.
Cornelius C. Shields Sr. will
continue as a consultant to the
boat division of Chris-Craft. In
addition, C; Leonard and Wins-
low Maxwell, both officers of
Baldwin-Montrose, were appoint-
ed vice presidents of Chris-
Craft Industries.
West Ottawa
Frosh Lose
ZEELAND — West Ottawa’s
Freshman basketball team lost
to Zeeland, 51-36, Thursday night
in Zeeland's fieldhouse.
By the end of the first quar-
ter both teams were tied 13-13.
At half time the score was 21-23
with Zeeland blazing the way.
The third period score saw
Zeeland paving a 41-32 lead.
West Ottawa made 10 of 25
free throws for 40 per cent
while Zeeland had 17 of 39 for
44 per cent.
Doug Cook led the scoring
with 21 points for the Panthers. H^cmages
Oasterman netted 7 with Ted anHler5 pace<* Zee,and by
Vanderhulst and Mark Tucker 29 SI67 for 43 1** cent-
chipping in 3 points each aided f * cr, e Chlx 23 70
by Jack Gluper’s two points. • ' ' Pfr ,c®nt- f re€ throw
Zeeland's Jack Garvelink and ^dJh? Panthers
John Waters had eleven points , , ng 7 °f 27 t°r 25 per.
apiece. Greg Murphy tallied 10 , ’ „C0Jnp?rJd to West Otta-
points with John Bayer and m 0 n 15 for, 20 P61, ^ "t.
Bruce Vander Belt chipping in;tonk th ttawa s Jim Visser
seven. Dennis Schepel had four 1)0j , onors noting 22
and Teammate Earl Krontz
contributed one point.
Jim Visser
Nets 22
For Panthers
ZEELAND — West Ottawa’s
basketball team defeated Zee-
land, 61-53, Thursday night in
a non-league game in Zeeland's
fieldhouse.
The win gives West Ottawa
a 5-1 overall record compared
to Zeeland's 3-2 mark.
The game opened up with
West Ottawa winning the tipoff
and scoring the first 4 points.
The Chixs bounced back and
utilized a man-to-man defense,
which detained West Ottawa’s
scoring for a quarter.
By the end of the first quarter
Zeeland had a five point edge,
leading 17-12. Board domination
was evenly paired during the
first quarter, and Zeeland edged
the lead by making her free
throws count.
The half ended with the
Chix’s leading 25-22. Kolean,
Loncki and Visser kept the
Panthers in the game by scor-
ing six points each during the
first half. Zeeland’s Dirk Schro-
tenboer letted 11 of his 17
points in the first half.
The third quarter saw a
surge from West Ottawa’s
shooting and rebounding team
to edge the Chix, 42-38. Jim
Visser netted eight of his 22
points here with Len Loncki
also scoring eight of his 18
points. During the second half
Jim Visser sustained the Pan-
thers by scoring 16 points and
was very aggressive on the
boards. Len Loncki and Mark
Scheerhorn gave West Ottawa
rebound domination during the
second half by grabbing 32 of
West Ottawa’s 52 total re-
bounds.
In total shooting percentages
Cornelius Heyboer, 76,
Dies in Blodgett Hospital
Zomermaand, f
Kolean. f
Loncki. c
Dalman, s
Visser, g
Scheerhorn
i
Kor Ihi' firsl lira.', more-thnn-p DRIVER INJURED— Rondall Jerome Bower-
tal with multiple lacerations at the head
and body received when he lost control at
has. On
schools will be closed, an-
nouncements will lie made by
radio. The new policy wa*
adopted recently by the Alio*
gan Board of Educutioo.
his cur on Lakewood Blvd west at Analine
Ave., at I 24 a m. Friday and struck two
trees and a mailbox. Ottawa-sheritt's depu-
ties charged Bowerman with excessive speed
and minor in possession of alcoholic bever-
ages. Deputy Ronald Westonbroek is shown
examining the totally demolished 1958 mo-
del car.
(Sentinel photo)
GRAND RAPIDS - Cornelius
The Dutch led at each quarter. Heyboer, 76, of 1315 Mound
13-10, 26-21. and 40-37. Ave. NW, Grand Rapids, died Tolals
Leading scorers for Holland in Blodgett Memorial Hospital
were Max Glupker with 21 and Friday evening. He had been a
Fritz Steininger with 13. Also summer resident of Holland for Schrotenboer, f
scoring for Holland was Ray the past 15 years residing at Walter*, JM
Munson with nine, Rick Geer- 2673 Lakeshore Ave.
ling and Ken De Boer each with He is survived by his wife,
six, and Gary Freers with three Blanche; two sons, Robert C.
- of Grand Rapids and Dr. Donald
Cinnamon has been obtained J. Heyboer of Birmingham,
from forests since Biblical four grandchildren, and one
I tunes. , . i brother, John of Grand Rapids.
Barents, c ......
Flaws, g . .......
Van Dorp, g ....
G. Schrotenboer
len Harmsel
Flaherty .......
Tolals ..... .....
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Jacklyn VanHemert Wed
To Thomas E. Wedeven
ailjj
imn tiP ¥
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Wedeven
A spiral candelabra decorated
with ivory gladiola and gold
and yellow pompons, palms and
ferns formed the background
for the wedding of Miss Jacklyn
Van Hemert and Thomas E.
Wedeven which took place Wed-
nesday evening in Bethany
Christian Reformed Church.
The 8 p.m. ceremony for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Van Hemert, 140 West 34th St.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gradus Wedeven, 174 West 2Cth
St., was performed by the Rev.
Leonard Weessies following ap-
propriate wedding music played
by Lee Honing, Miss Pat Buteyn
was the soloist.
The bride and her father ap-
proached the altar down an
aisle marked with chimney
cindles, yellow bows and
greens. Her floor-length A-line
gown of ivory silk organza over
taffeta featured an empire bo-
dice of Alencon lace and a fan-
shaped train edged with Alen-
con lace which fell from the
waistline. Her train-length veil
of ivory imported silk illusion
was held by an Alencon petal
•cap touched with crystals and
pearls. She carried a bouquet of
white roses.
Miss Janice Jonker was the
maid of honor while Miss* Jill
Van Hemert and Miss Marilou
Mrs. C. Dame Repeaf Wedding Vows
Dies at 80
in Kalamazoo
FOUR PERSONS INJURED - Four teenage
girls were injured when the car they were
riding in struck e trailer on 32nd St. west of
Ottawa Ave. at 5:25 p.m. Thursday. Treated
at Holland hospital were Marcia Schroeder,
16, of Grand Haven, who received contusions
of the face and elbow and lacerations of the
head; Betty Rowell, 15, also Grand Haven,
who suffered abrasions and contusions of the
knee; Kathy Huntoon, 16, of 365 Maple Ave.,
who received multiple abrasions of the knee,
and Rose Benes, 16, of Grand Haven, who
received bruises, abrasions and contusions of
the left leg. Holland police said the car oper-
ated by Miss Schroeder struck the trailer,
carrying a five ton bulldozer, being towed by
a truck operated by Douglas Jay Overbeek,
20, of 676 Lakewood Blvd. Miss Schroeder wes
ticketed for careless driving. Pictured are
Cpl. Burton Borr (left) and Patrolman John
De Jonge. *
(Sentinel photo)
(Van Den Berge photo)
Van Hemert served as brides-
maids. Flower girls were Shari
Boeve and Cindy Vanden Berge.
Their gowns were fashioned
of emerald green velvet and
featured empire bodices accent-
ed by kelly green bows. Their
bouquets consisted of gold color-
ed mums.
Attending the groom were
Ward Walters as best man;
Victor Sharda and Gene Bratt,
groomsmen; Richard Van
Hemert and Cal Van Hemert,
ushers.
Attendants at the reception
held in the church parlors were
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boeve,
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Miss Harriet Addink
and Jim Martinus at the punch
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Langeland. Miss Merrie Hol-
werda and David Merris who
were in the gift room and Tam-
my and Mitchel Van Den Berge
at the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
Miami, Fla., the newlyweds
will make their home at 1119&
Wealthy St., Grand Rapids.
Both the bride and groom are
juniors at Calvin College, Grand
Rapids. The groom plans to
enter social work.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal luncheon
at Hotel Warm Friend.
Six Seek
Building
Permits
Only six applications for
building permits were filed this
week with Building Inspector
Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
Two of the applications came
from Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church to de-
molish a house and a garage at
9 West 15th St. and a house at
13 West 15th St. Routing and
Meeusen are the contractors.
The other four applications
totaling $2,725 follow:
New Apostolic’ Church, 117
West 14th St., panel stair well,
install acoustic ceiling, $400;
Louis Uildriks, contractor.
Gus Feenstr’a, 303 West 20th
St., panel room, $75; self, con-
tractor.
Hollis Clark, 588 Lawndale Ct.,
remodel kitchen, $2,000; Dave
Holkeboer, contractor.
DuMez, 31 East Eighth St., al-
ter cloakroom, $250; Dave Hol-
keboer, contractor.
Hudsonviile Has
67-65 Win
Over Rogers
WYOMING - Hudsonviile
High’s basketball team edged
Wyoming Rogers, 67-65, Thurs-
day night in semi-finals of the
Wyoming Park Christmas Invi-
tational Tournament.
Rogers dominated the first
three quarters 14-12, 29-27 and
56-41. The fourth period was
alive with Hudsonville’s ag-
gressiveness. During the fourth
quarter Hudsonviile putscored
Rogers 21-2.
Rogers netted 48 per cent of
their shots compared to Hud-
sonville’s 41 per cent. Hudson-
ville out rebounded Rogers
37-27. •
Rogers’ Jerry Hoag took
the honors by dumping 24
|»oints with his teammate Jim
Garvelink chipping in 14. Hud-
sonville's Dave Lammers hoop-
ed 16 points aided by Bruce
Nederveld’s 15. Ron Bosch had
14 with Dave Hall bucketing 10.
Henry Kragt Sr.
Dies at Age 89
Henry Kragt Sr., 89, of 233
East 11th St., died Thursday
afternoon in Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
He was a member of Central
Avenue Christian
Church and a life long resident
of this area. His wife, Kathryn,
died in 1955.
Surviving are five sons, Her-
man, Nicholas, Theodore and
Henry Jr., all of Holland, and
Melvin of Allegan; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Andrew (Marjorie)
Jalving, Mrs. Matt (Katherine)
Kemme, Mrs. Allen (Hendrina)
Reimink, all of Holland; a son-
in-law Everett Vanden Brink;
three daughters-in-law, Mrs.
George B. Tinholt, Mrs. Nelson
Kragt and Mrs. Andrew Westen-
broek, all of Holland; one sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Albert Kragt
of Holland.
Thomas Hyma John De Jonge
Joe Martinez Abraham Perales
Holland Police Add
Four New Patrolmen
Four Holland police patrol- 1 joining the department,
men were among 22 recruits who Van Beveren said the four
were graduated last week from iccruits bring the total to 37
ji cemrai the j2.Week Grand Rapids Police policemen in Holland
Reformed Department recruit training -
Registration
Of Aliens Set
For January
Holland post office is among
32,000 in the country assisting
in registering about 2Vi million
aliens in January.
Under the Immigration and
Nationality Act of 1952, every
past office is responsible for
providing registration cards
and turning t h e completed
cards over to the Immigration
and Naturalization Service.
Cards must be picked up
personally by registrants and
they may be handed in to the
post office when completed or
turned in directly to Immigra-
tion and Naturalization offices.
Post offices will accept cards
only until the end of January.
Thase not registered by Jan.
31 must deal with Immigration
and Naturalization offices.
Alien registrations have been
increasing. Registrations a
year ago totaled 3.3 million
and the total is expected to
reach 3.4 million next month.
Aliens are not necessarily
restricted to registration" at
home post offices. Those away
from home may register at
any post office.
KALAMAZOO — Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Anna Dame, 80,
wife of Dr. C.P. Dame, former
pastor of Trinity Reformed
Church, Holland, will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Second
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Jay R. Weener officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Mt. Ever Rest
cemetery in Kalamazoo. Her
home address was 3640 Lancas-
ter, Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Dame would have mark-
ed her birthday Jan. 1, she was
born in Netherlands, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
De Herder.
In 1916 she was married to the
Rev. C.P. Dame who served
Trinity Church from 1918 to
1930. He also served churches
in Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo
and Allegan before his retire-
ment. Mrs. Dame was a mem-
ber of the Women’s Guild and
Ladies Adult Bible Class of
Second Reformed Church.
Surviving besides the hus-
band are three daughters, Mrs.
Nelson Schrier and Mrs. John
Hoekstra of Kalamazoo, and
Mrs. Russel Hage of Muskegon;
a son, Paul W. of Kalamazoo;
10 grandchildren; one great-
grandchild.
Dr. Dame is the writer of the
Sunday School lesson which ap-
ars weekly in The Holland
vening Sentinel.
Mj !
Car Demolished
In Train Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Four
Grand Haven young men es
caped serious injuries when
their car hit a slippery spot in
the road and slid into a north-
bound C and O train at the
Robbins Rd. crossing at 10:51
p.m. Friday.
The driver, David Boyink, 19,
and John De Kraker, 18, were
admitted to Grand Haven Muni-
cipal Hospital and are expected
to be released soon. Jeff Alward
and Terrance Midkiff, both 18,
were released after observation.
Grand Haven police said Boy-
ink was driving his father’s
sports car east on Robbins
when the car slid into the train
just behind the engine. The
four were taken by ambulance
to the hospital. Police said the
car was demolished.
Issued Summons
After Collision
GRAND HAVEN - Norman
D. Dodge, 26, of 16980 130th
Ave., Nunica was issued a
summons for driving too fast
for conditions after his car col-
lided with a car driven by Ro-
bert J. Cooper, 28 , 308 Lake
Ave. Spring Lake, Wednesday
morning.
Cooper was treated for injur-
ies at the Grand Haven Munici-
pal Hospital, where he was re-
ported in good condition.
Sea Explorer Meetings
Set in Van Raalte Hall
Holland Sea Explorers Thurs-
day toured the Slick Craft Boat
Co. Conducting the tour was Ed
Wennersten of Slick Craft who
explained to the Explorers how
boats are made.
Sea Explorers ship 195 meet
every second arid fourth Tues-
day in Classroom 30, Van Raal-
te Hall on the Hope College
Campus from 7 to 9 pm..
Young men between the ages
of 14 through 17 are invited to
attend. Skipper Bob George re-
peats his appeal for old Navy
and Coast Guard uniforms for
Ihe Explorers.
Next meeting is Tuesday,
jdan. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. John August Zalis
(de Vriei photo)
Raffenaud and Miss Eleanor
Poest; guest book, Miss Ytje
Vander Meer and Kelly Bakker.
The couple resides at 1948
Silver St. S.E., Grand Rapids.
The bride is employed at
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Co.
The groom works at Lear Sieg-
ler.
Miss Sandra Kay Vander Haar
and John August Zalis were uni-
ted in marriage Dec. 16 by Dr.
Bernard Brunsting in 4 p.m.
services in First Reformed
Church. The church was decora-
ted in a fern setting, with a
brass miniature tree candlea-
bra, brass arch with white
mums and gladioli.
John Hoogstra was the organ-
ist and Earl Weener, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Haar,
811 Plainfield Ct.. Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zalis, Box
294, Manistee.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a floor-
length gown of candle light saki
trimmed with Alencon lace.
Medallions accented the fan-
shaped train and empire bodice.
Her elbow-length veil of bridal
illusion was held in' place by
petal cap headpiece. She car-
ried a cascade of carnations.
Miss Josephine Beckfer, maid
of honor, was attired in a floor-
length red velvet gown with
empire waistline and long
sleeves trimmed In lace. She
wore a matching headpiece
trimmed with fur and carried
a white fur muff with fugi
mums.
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Donald Den
Bleyker and Miss Ann Vickory,
were dressed the same as the
maid of honor.
David Doyle was best man
and Ed Zalis, brother of the
groom, and Donald Den Bleyker
served as ushers and grooms-
men
A buffet dinner was held at
the Holiday Inn. In charge of
the gift room were Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Vander Haar and
Mr. and Mrs. David Vander
Haar; punch bowl, Miss Jacky
Driver Critically
Hurt in Crash
I
FRUITPORT - Robert Lewis
Brown, 29, Fruitport, is in criti-
cal condition in Mercy Hospital
in Muskegon with injuries re-
ceived at 2:10 a m. Saturday
when his car left 1-96 near
Sterenberg Rd. in Fruitport
township hit an embankment;
and struck an overpass abut- 1
ment.
Brown received a depressed
skull fracture and possible in-
ternal injuries. State police are
investigating. •
class in Grand Rapids.
Among the graduates were
John De Jonge, Thomas Hyma,
Joe Martinez and Abraham Per-
ales. Police chief Leslie Van
Beveren awarded diplomas to
the Holland graduates while
Grand Rapids police Supt. Wil-
liam A. Johnson presented di-
plomas to 18 Grand Rapids re-
cruits.
John G. Starr, president of
Teachers ’ Strike Top Story Here in 1967
The No. 1 story in Holland
during 1967 was the strike by
public school teachers, or, as
they called it, "withnolding ser-
vices.”
The salary dispute is not as
yet resolved.
Negotiations on a master con
the State Bar Association ad- tract started early in the year
dressed the group. Scholastic
and marksmanship awards were
also presented.
and came to a climax late in
August when no settlement was
reached and it appeared schools
in the Supreme Court in Lan- j the first day of winter Dec. 22,
sing Oct. 7. The court opinion assuring a White Christmas,
is still awaited. | Windmill Island had a sue-
In December, the Board of cessful third season, attracting
Education offered a two - year 1 well over 100,000 visitors. The
package to the teachers, holding weather was kind to Tulip
to its stand of no deficit spend- ( Time, bringing huge crowds
ing for the 1967-68 school year 'here for the four-day festival,
but offering what some regard- 1 Gov. and Mrs. Romney joined
ed as substantial increases the local burghers for the street
second year. Teachers Dec. 18 scrubbing the first day and U.S.
voted 95-93 ‘‘not to vote” and Rep. Gerald R. Ford was grand
the offer was tabled. Previous marshal for the Saturday par-
votes had been in the 200-7 ade. Press Day was reactivatedrange. , for a second year a day before
On other fronts, building ac- the festival opened.
De Jonge, 25, who Is married. mjght not open Sept. 5.
was graduated from Zeeland Despite long negotiating ses-
High School and attended Hope ; sjons rjght Up to deadline,
kSh ^NavT^ast: »!" J1" “ ' KIOT'.SS.
___ pi: n— f.. children remained at home inp thP Vi*ar Th« S12W mi inn home to Ho and with the death .. ..
councilman-at-large; L.W. Lamb
Jr., second ward; Robert Dyks-
tra, fourth ward, and Jacob
Smith, sixth! ward. Late in the
year, a new office for the mayor
was established on the second
floor of city hall.
In October, the S.S. South
American, luxury cruise ship
which had its winter home in
Holland for more than 40 years,
made its last cruise before be-
coming a merchant marine
training ship on the east coast.
Enrollment at Hope College
reached an all-time high in Oc-
Senate Race
Wide Open
In District
The political pot in Michigan’s
23rd senatoriM district contin-
used to simmer Friday. Man*
names are being mentioned, but
no definite announcements were
made up to noon today.
On Thursday, State Rep. Mel-
vin De Stigter. (R-Hudsonville)
announced he would be a can-
didate, pending outcome of a
constitutional dispute on wheth-
er an elected official may seek
another office during his term.
Keith Van Koevering of the Zee-
land Record also announced hU
candidacy.
Other Republican names be-
ing tossed around over the cof-
fee cups in Holland are Sheriff
Bernard Grysen of Grand Ha-
ven; Reimer VanTil and Avery
Baker, of Holland; James
Farnsworth of Plainwell; Han-
nes Meyers, of Zeeland; Don
Hann, of Holland and Dave
Pushaw, Ed Meany and John
Walhout, all of Grand Haven.
Former Sen. Frederic Hilbert
of Wayland has indicated he is
not interested in being a can-
didate. There- also were indica-
tions three persons in Allegan
county and two in Van Buren
bounty might be candidates.
Late Wednasday, acting Gov.
'William G. Milliken scheduled
a special election Feb. 19 to
select a successor to the late
Sen. Harold R. Volkema, 37,
who died of a heart attack Dec.
17 at his home in Holland. A
primary is scheduled Jan. 23.
Deadline fo
Jan. 11.
merly employed at Slick Craft whi]e lcachers held four days
Hvma' 23 is also married s^ons arranged by the Hol-
y . ’ ’ . -y ,, a-L. land Education Association at a
and has one child. He is a _ • l »
graduate of West Ottawa High P™C ^ g , " ^ ^ y;
School and spent four years in ph(‘ Roard of Education went
Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by David
Brady, 18v of route 2, Holland,
and David Arendshorst, 18. of
618 Lawndale 'Ct., collided
Thursday at 1:47 p.m. on 13th
St. west of Fairbanks Ave., Hol-
land police said.
IN SERVICE— Marine Cpl.
Martin F. Sosa, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mortin Sosa of
65 Burke Ave. is current-'
ly serving in Vietnam. He
has been stationed at t’amp
Books near Da Nang for the
past three months He en
in July U 1965.
the Air Force. He was employed
by Conrad Inc.
Martinez, 23, Is married and
has one child. He was graduat-
ed from A. S. Johnson High
School in Austin. Tex. Martinez,
who moved to Holland in 1965,
was also employed at Conrad
Inc.
Perales, 34, is married' and
has seven children. He was
graduated from Dr. Arroyo
Nuevo Leon, Mexico, High
School. Before moving to Hoi-
land in 1955, Perales spent two
years in the Mexican Army Re-
serve. He was a Holland Police
Reserve for 13 months before
Post-Formal Party Held
At Ralph Stolp Home
Pam Stolp and escort, Dale
Lubbers, entertained friends at
a party at the , Ralph Stolp
home following the Horizon
winter formal Wednesday.
Guests • attending included
to Circuit Court Sept. 6 and ob-
tained an injunction ordering
teachers back to the classroom,
based generally on the concept
that public officials do not have
the right to strike. The HEA,
backed by the Michigan Educa-
tion Association and the Na-
tional Education Association, in
the wee hours of the next morn-
ing obtained a stay from the
Michigan Court of Appeals with
the promise of a hearing on the
stay the following Saturday,
Sept. 9. The Holland case as-
sumed state and national impor-
tance since 28 school districts
in Michigan were shut down,
The Court of Appeals upheld
the OttawA Circuit Court injunc-
tion and teachers reported to
school Sept. 11. The MEA moved
to kill the court ruling by ap-
pealing the decision to the Mich-
igan Supreme Court, filing ap-
peals with six of the eight
justices at their homes.
On the night of Sept. 12, the
g e year. e $ llion ll  eath .. i ,,
Beech-Nut plant, financed by of three Holland men. First fa- Mrs- ,,azel H®ye8 W,"J. r( r*
revenue bonds floated by the tality was SP-4 James W. Hintz, 1 ed ,a8[ year 88 library director
city, was completed and’ went 19, of 350 East 24th St., who ,nf o|lan(J was named librarian
into production in October. A died of burns received April 10 a H' •VPat 8 , •‘’late Library
fine new $1.2 million Christian when a flare exploded in his Convention in Detroit in Octo-
r filing petitions ii
High School went into operation
with the opening of the fall
term, and was dedicated at two
gatherings Oct. 30. and Nov.l.
Speakers were Dr. William
Spoelhof, president of Calvin
College, and U.S. Rep Guy
pocket while he was in the act
of jumping out of a bunker at
Cu Chi, 25 miles from Saigon.
Pfc. Melvin E. Hoffman, 23, of
457 West 23rd St., was killed
by sniper fire May 24 while
serving with the 1st Cavalry
Vander Jagt. The latter presen- division. Third casualty was Pfc.
ted a flag which had flown over -lack Elenbaas, 19. of 190 West
the U.S. capitol. 205th St., who was killed by
Three new elementary schools hostile fire June 8. Military rites
were completed in Holland dur- for all three were held in Pil-
ing the year, and work is pro- grim Home cemetery,
gressing on the community Historic third Reformed
swimming pool approved at the Church is undergoing a corn-
same time school building funds plete restoration. Work was
were okayed. started in July and is expected ___ _ ...... , . ,
Wort on the $34 • million i to take about eight months. The n.oth1‘n5 ^  ,do l?l,t
hospital addition has passed the church marked its centennial ,y ,hc dead s(bad- A happier
midpoint and the new wing is during 1967. I t was founded in wa8 *rltU!n m h<‘ fal
expected to be completed by 1867, was destroyed in the big wJl,‘n h<‘ ('oho salmon brought
ber.
In February, Holland-Racine
Shoes Inc ceased operations
after many years.
In June, the Office of Econo-
mic Opportunity approved a
federal grant of $27,411 for the
Holland Day Care Center.
The^ Holland National Guard
unit put in 11 days of duty at
the Detroit riots in July.
The alewife scourge hit Lake
Macatawa beaches this sum-
mer when hundreds of thou-
sands of dead fish floated in-
land from Lake Micihgan.
mid-1968.
Also ready for the fall term
Holland fire of 1871 and
leveled by a windstorm
out fishermen from far and
^ wide. Their enthusiasm was de-
was
was the new Dykstra hall for ‘ years later. It changed from 8crjhc'fl 88 ^ lbat
tyty registered 22 traffic fatali-
ties.
Winter sports enthusiasts
were happy over a decision in
Meds Top General
Electric, 47-34
In Men’s Recreational Bas-
ketball Class C League action
at the Civic Center Thursday
night Wesleyen Methodist de-
feated First Reformed Church,
53-41.
In other Class C play Don-
nelly Mirrors topped Indepen-
dents, 40-31, Quality Motors
won over Home Furnace, 34-33,
and the Mods outscored Gen-
eral Electric, 47-34.
Donnelly’s Hamilton netted 13
points while Veenstrn had 16
for tlie losers. Vanderlugt and
Piersma both scored eight
points for Quality Motors and
Looman had 11 for Home
Furnace.
Nederveld made 14 for the
Meds ‘with Knoll making njne
for General Electric. Wesleyen
Methodist's Johnson tallied 17
innnls and Chriswell made 18
for First Reformed.
Arrest Pair
In Stolen Car
Holland police assisted Grand
Rapids police in the apprehen-
sion of two subjects being
chased by Grand Rapids auth-
orities early Saturday in a
stolen car.
Grand Rapids issued a broad-
cast at 5:40 a m. Saturday that
they were chasing a stolen car
west on Port Sheldon St. Hol-
land police responded to-. the
cull and proceeded east on Port
Sheldon St.1
Moments before the Holland
women on Hope College cam- i Dutch to English in 1896 The had come to the West Michigan
pus. erected -on the corner of extensive restoration program ! l<,“rl,st ar<’a lnIIn1lanv’ 8 /(‘ar
Ninth St. and Columbia Ave. j was approved because  the During 1967, Holland had two
This is one of many projects church felt this historic building trafnc fatalities^ Ottawa coun-
Deb Nyhof, Bob Pole. Mary Jo ; M^bigan Supreme Court agved in the 10-year plan. should be pieHerved.
Willard, Craig Hall; Mary10 bear the Holland case but | Total snowfall for the 1966-67 The death of State Sen Harold
Jalving! Jay Fris; Laurel Hull, ' refused to lift the injunction. It winter season amounted fo 126 R. Volkema, 37 Dec 17 shocked
Phil Van Lente; Diane Wen- was a 5-3 vote with three of the inches. The summer generally Holland and the senator's col-
therwax, Mike Kolean; Sue Democrats on the bench siding cool with a maximum of 87 leagues in Lansing who flocked
.David, Dave Lunsford; Lynn with the teachers’ no-contract recorded on June 15 and If. in large numbers to funeral ser . _
Elliott. Dave Overway; Chris no-work stand, and the fourth First snow of the fall season vices in Faith Christian Reform- sive improvements were made , of control at %th Ave., near
Grossnickle. Larry Tummel; Democrat, Justice Eugene descended Oct 27, amounting ed church. ^ special election with emphasis on safety. Snow Borculo, j»nd the two occupants
Patt Meyers, Perry Van Den Black, agreed with the major- to three inches and lasting two has been scheduled Feb 19. was late this year but arrived wertq?r rested.
Oever; Kris Moving. Dave ity but said Holland teachers or three days. November snow ; Holland elected four new promptly on the first day of Grand Rapids police are hold-
Riorum, Claudia Hass and Dave their charges fall totaled 10 inches and councilmen in the spring elec winter anil skii.ig started a few mg the pair for unlawfully drlv-jRarkel. J A 24 • tow hearing was held December remained clew until i Ron. They are Alvin H. Dyk.idays later, i mg away an automobile.
November to operate .Carousel cruiser was to intercept the
Mountain this season Eaten fleeing vehicle, the car spun out
wCarvers Notch Wins
Over Lansing, Tackers
tHE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSD/^, JANUARY 4, 1968
The Holland Carvers basket-
oall team edged the Grand
Rapids Tackers 118-115 Monday
eight in the Civic Center in an
exhibition game. The game,
which filled a vacancy in the
schedule caused by the Mus-
kegon Panthers dropping out of
the North American Basketball
League, was played before
about 1,600 fans.
The Carvers had trouble find-
ing the hoop in the first quar-
ter and soon found themselves
trailing by a 32-16 score, before
they began to hit. Led by three
baskets by Henry Hughes, the
Carvers narrowed the giip at the
quarter to 34-28.
Hughes, having regained his
early season form, scored the
first three Carver baskets in
the second quarter, and the
bounder with 15. For the Tack-
ers it was all Burton, as he
scored 34 points and hauled in
19 rebounds.
Saturday the Carvers return to
league action, hosting the Chica-
go Bombers in the Civic.
Holland (118)
Ann'M. Prince Becomes
Bride of HJ. Schenkel
game.
Carvers
le score at tt
leading.
With Hubie Marshall taking
over the scoring load in the sec-
ond half the Carvers continued
to roll until they led by as much
as 18 points in the third period.
Marshall scored five of the II
Merriweather,
FG FT PF TP
f 6 9 5 21
Sims, f ...... ...3 3 1 9
McGill, c ... ... 4 3 4 11
Marshall, g ... ... 14 19 2 38
James, g .... ... 4 4 4 12
Hughes ...... .. 19 > 1 4 21
North ........... 3 0 4 6
Maat ........ ... 9 0 1 9
Totals ..... .. 44 39 25 118
Grand Rapids (115)
FG FT PF TP
Burton, f ...... 19 14 2 34
Honderd, f .. ... 6 4 2 16
Woollnrd. c . ... 4 1 1 9
Douma, g ... ... 1 1 2 3
Berends, g .. ... 5 3 3 13
Jones ........... 4 2 5 16
Mantis ....... 7-1 * 9 3 17
Wilkinson .... ... 2 2 3 6
J 2 7
looked like a different team in
the last half, as they played
better defense and rebounded
with authority,, which allowed
them to steadily cut into the'
Capitals’ lead.
Hubie Marshall, scoring only
six first half points, led the
comeback with six third period
baskets, and tied the score at
94-94 with 3:33 left. The teams
exchanged the next two baskets
before Marshall connected on
two more shots, giving the
Carvers a 100-96 lead at the 1:59
mark, and the Carvers held the
__ lead the rest of the way. The
25 nf) third quarter score was 102-99.
Marshall pumped in another
12 points in the final quarter,
along with 10 for Bob .lames
and eight for Henry Hughes, to
keep the Carvers in the lead.
.Several of Hughes’ points came
at crucial points in the game.
Shannon Reading and Walker
jy each scored oi.ght final period
points for Lansing to keep them
7 close.
The Capitals led in rebounding
Totals ...... 42-1* 28 23 115 ^5, with Walker having 16.
* — indicates three-point goal. S,ms was tops for the Carvers
-- I with 14 rebounds.
The Holland Carvers basket- to other league games, Grand
ball team recorded their fourth Rapids extended their record to
field goals made by the Carvers consecutive win Saturday and with a 155-144 win over Bat-
in the quarter, which ended with seventh in nine games this sea- ! tic Creek, and Columbus edged
Nick Mantis hitting a three- son, as they outlasted the Lan- Chicago 196-94 in overtime,
point goal for the Tackers from sing Capitals, 141 - 130 in the
well over half the length of the civic /’enter,
gym. to cut the Carvers margin
to 92-79.
M.C. Burton of the Tackers
and Marshall put on a scoring
duel in the fourth quarter as
each scored 16 points. How-
ever the Tackers received help ,n<‘ "“VT* ™ amm
from Mantis and Hondnrd, and f 'aiknct"; '
thev steadilv cut into the Can, 0,1 a "-I1™1 “ 'n,,h,e
ver lead. Retting as close ns throuSh
Holland (141)
FG
The Carvers had to put on an Merriweather, f
outstanding comeback for the ‘''inis, f .........
win. as the Capitals appeared McGill, c .......
as if they were going to run Marshall, g .....
the Carvers out of the gym in James, g .......
two points. forts of Brian Ferguson, Harace
Jackson .......... 9
FT PI TP
19 8 1 28
7 3 3 17
8 9 1 16
13 4 5 39
11 5 3 27
5 2 3 12
5 1 2 11
0 3 9
Scout Council
Hits New High
In Membership
The Grand Valiev Council,
Hope Gains Share
Of Tourney Title
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. -
Boy Scouts of America, has i Hope College’s basketball team,
reached a new high in its active 1 sparked by a sizzling second
boy membership, according toih?lf performance, gained a
„ ^ n ! share of the Union College
Spencer Cornell of fielding, Round -robin Tourna-
Council membership chairman. ; ment title here Saturday night
A total of 16,000 boys are now by upsetting Massachusetts In-
active members in Scouting as | stitute of Technology 68-60.
The victory, coupled with a
52-46 win by Lehigh University
over host Union, threw the
tournament championship in a
three-way tie. Hope, Lehigh
and MIT all posted 2-1 rec-
ords in the three day affair.
Trailing by a point at half-
time, Hope sizzled the nets
with a 64 per cent shooting
clip in the last 20 minutes to
post its sixth victory in eight
starts.
MIT led during the entire
first half and owned a slim
29-28 intermission advantage. A
pair of baskets by B^uce Me
Creary put Hope ahead for
of Dec. 23. This is a new record
for Scouting in the seven-county
area of the Council. This, along
with a little over 5,000 adult
members, gives the Boy Scouts
a total membership of over 21,-
000. This includes Cub Scouts,
age 8 through 10; Boy Scouts,
age 11 through 18, and Explor-
ers, age 15-18.
David K. Luneke, Grand
Rapids, became the 16,000th
active member when he joined
Aldersgate Methodist Church,
troop 406, in December.* He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Luneke. David is a member of
a Scouting family in that his
father had been a Scout, and ^L lrs tlme ^ a. 32-31 scorJ-
his mother's father had been a scorf was. t!0(^ 32-32
Scout in troop 215 of Trinity ^efore a short jump shot by
Methodist Church, which iS;H()Pe's Floyd Brady put the
celebrating its 50th year of 1 F,ying Dutchmen ahead to
operation. stay. Hope’s biggest lead of
Bob Lowman pf Lehigh, Craig
Carlson of Union and Bruce
Wheeler of MIT. j
Both teams made 28 baskets
with Hope winning the contest
at Jthe free - throw line. The
Flying Dutchmen made 12 of
19 charity tosses and were
whistled for only seven per-
sonal fouls in the game.
MIT hit four of nine free
throws. Hope made 28 of 66
shots for 43 per cent and
MIT made 28 of 62 for 45 per
cent. Hope led in rebounding,
43-41.
Hope is back in action Sat-
urday in a non-league contest
at Lake Forest. 111. The Fly-
ing Dutchmen return home on
Saturday, Jan. 13, for an
MIAA showdown against peren-
nial rival Calvin. The Knights
of Calvin won the Marshall
Optimist Holiday Tournament.
Hope’ (68)
FG FT PF TP
was given to David by Ray C. spread.
Conlon of Grand Rapids, com- H0?® sh°t a frigid 29
memorating the new high cent in the first half,
membership level.
The marriage of
Marie Prince, daughter of Mr.
enry John Schenkel
(Joel's photo)
Miss Ann bow with alencon lace.
A sister of the bride, Miss
Family Holds Annual
Christmas Get-together
Mrs. Clara Johnson of 241
East 15th St. and her sons,
daughters and 22 grandchildren
__ j Mpc prin„- j- Kathy Prince as maid of honor, ^  Iheir annual Christmas
and Mrs. William Prince Jr., 4t>oc onumoH in itrnr„ anljfjUe party at the Holland Civic Cen-
ter Monday. A potluck dinner
was served and presents were
per
but
countered with 16 baskets in
just 25 tries during the second.
Brady led the Hope scoring
attack with 21 points while Me
Creary added 17 and Gary
Rypma tossed in 13. Me
Creary scored 14 of his 17
points in the second half,
mostly on long jump shots.
Brady’s performance made
him the fifth highest scorer in
Hope history. The 6 ft. 3 inch
However, mainly through the | Walkar Hendon. The
shooting of Marshall, the Car- 1 emW with the Capitals
vers managed lo hold the lead | w<d' ln ^ron*' -W’'-9'
and go on to the win. At one Doug Sims, held scoreless the
point in the final quarter Mars- first quarter, hit for five has-
hall scored .10 straight Carver kels in lh(1 sccnnd lw) as
points, and six straight at an-
other stretch "lp * arvers narrowed the mar-
The game w a s extremely gin to nine points, only to see
rough with three technical fouls I the Capitals increase the lead
to 77-63 at the half.
After doing little rebounding
in the first half, the Carvers
Totals ........ 59 23 21 141
Lansing (130)
being called, one on the Car-
vers and two on Grand Rapids.
Marshall scored 38 points and
Willie Merriweather was top re-
Curtis, f ..
FG FT
..... 5
PF
1 2
TP
11
Walker, f . ..... 9 5 3 23
Herndon, c . ..... 5 3 3 13
Ferguson, g ...... 9 9 1 18
Edwards, g . ..... II 3 3 25
Summers ... ..... 3 9 1 6
Reading .......... 7 3 5 17
Olson ............ 5 2 1 12
Kelso .......... 1 1 9 .3
Jones ............ 1 9 2 2
w , „ was gowned in ivory . ..... ..
n East 2;>th St., and Henry satjn trimmed with red velvet.
John Schenkel, son of Mr. and in identical attire was the
Mrs. JacobS.’Sr'S’ M5 * *
formed Church. | was groomsman. Ushers were f n,?nd cJh,'drff'' Larry, Debbie, | giate career.
The 1:30 p.m. riles were read William Prince III and Jacob 1 ,rcott anTd,Todd; Mr. and Mrs.j Game scoring honors went to
by the Rev. George Gritter fol- Schenkel.
Schreiber, f .. .. 0 0 1 0
Brady, f ....... 8 5 3 21
Van Huis, c .. .. 4 1 1 9
Rypma, g ...... 5 3 1 13
Me Creary, g .. 7 3 1 17
Pclon ........ .. 4 0 0 8
Adolphs ...... . 0 0 0 0
Totals ...... 28 12 7 68
MIT (60)
FG FT PF TP
Jansson, f ......13 0 4 26
Wheeler, f .... 5 3 4 13
Bash, c ........ 4 0 4 8
' Kammerdiner, g 6 1 0 13
1 De Rodeff, g .. 9 0 0 0
Vcgeler .......... 0 0 1 0
Listfield ........ 0 0 1 0
Totals ... .. 28 4 14 60
Schenkel of .1215 bnatmald M^ LlhTschen. Dave Jofmson played Chicagoan has scored 1,5.3
St., Midlothian, 111., kel, sister of the groom. I the part of Santa Claus P0®*8 “ f“
North Holland
Pack Holds Meet
Two-Car Accident
Injures One Driver
James T. Vollink, 22, of 52
North Holland pack 3159 held I j a0"- K''"'",th of Grand Haven
the December pack meeting mont n[ a nec|( jnjury received survives as well as a daughter
Tuesday at the local school all in a two-car accident Saturday in California; one sister and
purpose room. The Christmas on Eighth St. and Central Ave. I five grandchildren.
theme was carried out with the ! Holland police said the <-ar he — — - -' was driving collided with one Two Parked Cars Hit
boys exchanging gifts. Den I, driven by Shirley Neal Me Cul- 1 Ho|land [)0|jce are lnvestif,at.
lar, 26, of 318 West 12th St. who jng two hit-run accidents that
was cited for failing to stop occurred Sunday. Alvin Jay Ash,
within an assured clear dis- nf c0||Cge Ave„told po-
played by Nick Prince, uncle of
the bride. Dr. John Meekma
was soloist.
The bride, approaching the
altar with her father, wore a
floor-length ivory gown of A-
Line design with an empire
bodice of alencon lace and el-
bow sleeves. A fan-shaped train
n .. rr .. I edged with the lace fell from
Robinson Township ^ e back waistline and a shoul-
der bubble veil of ivory import-
ed illusion was held by a Dior
A reception was held in the
Tulip room of Hotel Warm
Friend with Dr Richard Prince ^ r' and ^ rs- Johnson,
Vern Johnson, Diane and MIT’s Dave Jansson who with
Sheryl; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard a 26 point performance became
Johnson, Terri, Mike and Steve;
ies.
Following a wedding trip
Totals ......... 5ft 18 21 139
Melvin of
and a World War II veteran
died Tuesday in the stale
hospital at Kalamazoo. Another
the highest scorer in MIT his-
tory. He has scored 1.230 dur-
,, , . . „ ,ing his three-year varsity ca-
Mrs. Alvin Johnson, Pam, Susie, ! reer
Cindy and Al; Mr. and Mrs. A1 , ' . . , t h a
4 r « 11 'H Rakpr fhurk' Mr anri Mr* Jansson k was selected the
south the newlyweds will make f ’ Dnrph0r,|‘ firp„2 anf> tournament’s most valuable beth, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Nancy Mr and MrsRg Dick Player by a Panel of sPort5' Alfrcd Brenner, route 1, Dorr.
Perkins. Rick. Ron and Mark; ' writers and broadcasters. She was the last 1967 baby at
Dave Johnson and Lois De Named to the all-tournament: 6:37 p.m. and weighed 7 pounds,Vries. team were Brady, Jansson, 1 12^ ounces.
Baby Girl Is Zeeland's
New Year Baby of 1968
Zeeland's New Year baby was
a girl born Monday at 1:47 p.m.
She is Kristi Lea, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Driesenga, 8421
Whispering Pines Ct., Zeeland.
She weighed 7 pounds. 9‘/2 oun-
ces and has a brother Kirk
Richard, who is three years
old.
A daughter. Pamela Eliza-
Randy Slagh, Eddie Sasamoto,
Joel Kamphuis, Steve Klcis, Jan
Lower, Dennis Rouwhorst and
Howard Hauwmann, was in
charge of the opening. A wel-
coming ceremony was held for
new cub scouts and their
parents.
A sfcit was presented to wel-
come the older boys into the
Webelos Den. Bob-cat pins were
presented to Howard Baumann,
Dennis Rouwhorst, Jan I<ower
Steve Kleis and Mark Zimmer.
Boys receiving awards for Web-
elos achievement were B/ian
Everitt, aquanaut award, Daryl
Hassevoort, artist, traveler and
forester and Mark Zimmer,
geologist and naturalist. Plans
for the Blue and Gold Banquet
were discussed. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Hassevoort,
Mrs. Keys and Mrs. Everitt.
Closing was in the charge of the
Webelos Den.
A tour of the Sentinel is
planned for January in connec-
tion with communication, the
theme of the month. A wel-
come is given to all boys of the
community interested in the
scout movement, contact any
of the following officers for in-
formation; Bud Kamphuis, insti-
tutional representative, Park
Everitt, committee chairman,
Fred Sasamoto, treasurer, Wes-
ley Glass, Cub master, Mrs. G.
Kleis, Den Mother and Mrs. W.
Glass, Den Mother.
tance. lice his car parked on College
Ave., south of 29th St. was hit
some time between 12 and 3
a m. A car owned by Ronald
Hart, 24, of 8971 Pierce St.,
KALAMAZOO — William (*. Zeeland, was damaged in the
Melvin, 52, of 6224 Fulton St ., , left rear while parked on Colum-
Grand Haven, father of Robert bia Ave., south of 18th St.
William C. Melvin, 52,
Dies in Kalamazoo
Engagements Announced
jm"
their home at 333 Donald S. E.,
Grand Rapids.
The bride is in her second
year at Calvin College and the
groom who attended Trinity
College for two years is also a
student at Calvin College.
Ganges
*15
w
3
Otto M. Schivennsen of Pres-
cott, Ariz., a former Ganges
resident passed away at the
Veteran's Hospital in Prescott.
Survivors are his wife Alice,
one son Jarvis of Costa Mesa,
Calif., two daughters, Mrs. Ray
(Lois) Kornow of this area,
Mrs. Kenneth (Fern) Pollock of
Pheonix, Calif., 11 grandchil-
dren, two brothers, Edd
Schwennsen of Allegan and
Henry Schwennsen of Prospect
Heights, 111.
Allen Wightman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Wightman is a
patient in Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Bertha Heydenberg and
son Roy have moved here from
Warren to the farm they recent-
ly purchased from Arthur
Coley.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and
son Gerald were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
• on Friday evening.
Allen and Betty Stepka spent
several days with their father,
Donald Stepka and their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Miss Marie Stchle and James !
McGoldrick of this area, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stehle and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Brunsal and family of Hol-
land and Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Stillson and family of School-
craft spent Christmas with their
father, John Stehle.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Perkins
and family spent the Christmas
holiday with Mr. Perkins’ par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Perk-
ins in Rockford, 111.
Mrs. Douglas Billings of De-
troit will go by plane Jan. 4
to Germany to join her hus-
band A PC Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tuleja
of route 3, Fennville, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Linda Lou, to Andrew Dale
Starring, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gleason, route 1, Fenn-
ville, Ganges area.
Mrs. Fern Robinson las been
'tnoved from Community Hospit-
al. Douglas, to Belvedere Nurs-
ing Home at Saugatuck.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
GUARDIAN
MAINTENANCE
• 25 Tnintd Ttchniciam
• 7 Trijnad Bodyir.an
• Modern Facililiei
• Services On All
Makes and Models
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
Closed All Day Sat.
ROBT. DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pass and 8th St.
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Year*
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This teal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficiant, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
Jacob Bultman
Dies at Age 74
Miss Linda Lou* Tule|a
Mr. nnd Mrs. Peter Tuleja,
route 3, Kcnnvile, announce the Westmont announce the engage-
to Marvin Schauh, son of Mr.engagement of their daughter,
| Linda Lou. to Andrew Dale nnd Mrs. Willard Schauh, route
Jacob R. Bultman. 74. of 607 ! .M1;. a.nd Mrs’ *• ^P01*1-
Lawndale Ct., died Sunday
Claude Dunnewin
Brankhorst in Holland. SuCCUHlbs Ot 71
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nower '
and son of St. Joseph were ( laude Dunnewin, 71, of 631
Christmas Eve guests of her Bay Ave., died Saturday after-
brother and family Mr. and noon blowing a heart attack.
Mrs. Ray Kornow. .Mr. Dunnewin was born in,
Mrs. H. B. Crane announces [,rand Rapids and had lived
the marriage of her daughter brrp *or ,be Pas^ ^ years. He
Shirley to Herbert Galliher, on was employed a* a cabinet
Dee. i4. The wedding took place maker at Baker Furniture Co. |
at the Unitarian Church in Ann for 25 years, was a member of
Arbor at 5 p.m. in the presence Seventh Day Adventist
of her immediate family. They Chwc\\ and has served as dea-
will make their home in Ann (mArbor. I Surviving are his wife, Jose-
Mr.’ and Mrs. Donald Nye Phine; four children, Dale of
Mp anA Ml.c Iliniftr k- ,, ,)7, and family and Mr. and Mrs. : Muskegon. Mrs. Howard (Clari-Mi. Mis. Junior Kok, 274 Rii;hard Hutchins spent Christ- boD Dorgclo of Holland. Earl
mas Day with their parents, Sacramento, Calif, and Mrs.
t);
miku
MiSs Karen Kok7
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TS/j/if
K tnrmmm 10 01m
WATER WELLS
Horn* — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, salos, sorvic#
and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplias.
19 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-9728
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drivo
396-4693
ment of their daughter, Karen
’ Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hutch-
night following an extended
illness.
Mr. Bultman came lo Holland
in 1919 when he went to work
for the West Michigan Furni-
ture Co. He became plant sup-
erintendent there and was env
ployed there until his retire*
ment in 1959.
He was a veteran of World
War I, was a member of Trini-
ty Reformed Church, a former
member of the Men s Bible
Class, ' and a member of the
Greater Consistory.
He served four years on the
City Council and also on the
Park and Cemetery Board. He
was a charter member of the
American Legion Post 6 and
was a member of the Disabled
American Veterans.
Survivijig are his wife Cor-
nelia; two children. Mrs. C: M..
(Ether) Marcus of Lansing and
Jack E. of Grand Rapids; six
grandchildren; one great grand-
child; one sister, Mrs. John Ja
Henry Gleason, route
ville.
<2
f m
)
Miss Linda Lou Drosl
Miss Janice Faye Brower ^
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence B announce the engagement of
coi» of Holland; two brothers. Brower, route 5, announce the iheir daughter, Linda Lou, to
Richard of Holland and George engagement of their daughter, Ronald Van Kirk, son of Mr.
of Chicago; one sister-in-law, Janice Faye, to Bernard Bos and Mrs Raymond Van Kirk ol and family joined his parents
Mrf. Ben (Margaret) Bultman Jr of Zeeland, son of Mr and South Ottawa nnd brother at dinner on Sunday
of Hollano. and several niece? Mi Bernard Bos Ni , ol Mi A fall \Hilduig l. bang Dec 23
mo C^hewP. i Bain ' planned. j Mr and Mrs Richard NehLy
Rhine (Eleanor) Kars of Hol-
ms in Fennville. . | 'andI 12 grandchildren; two
Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Wight- great grandchildren; one sister-
man entertained Mr. and Mrs. | in*!aw- f Mrs. Frances Holm-
Bud Wightman, Mrs. May ifIll,st of Holland; several nice-
Winne. Mrs. Chester Wightman. es and nephews,
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry C.
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Wolbrink of this area, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Wightman of Hol-
land. Miss Marion Reid and
Mr. Frederick of St. Joseph at
Tara, Tuesday evening, Dec.
26, to celebrate their 59th wed-
ding anniversary.
A 1/c and Mrs. Loron Simp-
son and son Scott of Columbus,
Ohio, spent Christmas with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Billings. Mrs. Charles Wads-
worth was also a dinner guest
on Christmas Day.
Christmas Eve guests of Mr.
and. Mrs. Charles • Plummer
were Mr. and Mrs Abriel Ost-
erberg and Mr. and Mrs. Buien
Osternurg of Douglas. Mrs. i
Bertha Piummer, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Plummer and daughter
and Mrs. Carolyn Stepka and
two children 1
Gerald Nye of Rudyard,
spent Christmas holiday witj
his parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Nye. Mr and Mrs. Donald Nye
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAl— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
FREE ESTlMATESj
BODY SHOP
ISPECIAIISTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
ROOFING
S' S'/
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL ^ CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commardal — Rasidantial .
No Job Too larga or Too Small
J8 W 34th St. Ph. 392 8981
ALUMINUM
SIDING *3
)
COMPLETES COURSE. -
Hocpitalman Boh G. Brig
game, USN. son of Mr and
SLs L. C. Bhggiincc of 151
West nth St., w.n graduat-
ed from the 14-week basic
Hospital Votp.t School «t.
tii eat Lakes, 111.
ENGINE and INDUSTRIAL-,
MOWER SERVICE COMMERCIAL -
203 E. Ith St. RESIDENTIAL -
DIV. OF. RELIABLE
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES • AIR CONDITION!: 'O -
• DUCTS
TECUMSEH WISCONSIN • HEll-ARC WELDING
LAWSON CLINTON t EAVES TROUGHING
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
. and GUTTERS
BRIGGS STATION
Jrompt, Gvararitead Saivict HOLLAND
KEYS MADE SHEET METAL INC.
LOCKS REPAIRED PHONE Jtl JJt4
BONDED LOCKSMITH S! last Ith It.
m.
HOLLAND 1
READY ROOFING
Phona 392-9051
12S HOWARD AVI.
RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS
e POWER TOOLS
e EXERCISI AIDS -
t PLUMBER S TOOLS
f LAWN A GARDEN TOOLS
11169 ChitagaDr . NaHaaU
